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Mostly cloudy today with a 40 
percent chance of thundershow-

• ers. High around 80. 

Protesters blocked railroad tracks and battled police during nation
wide demonstrations Wednesday against Indian Prime Minister Rajiv 
Gandhi. See NetlonIWorld, pege 7A. 

"The World 's Greatest Rock 'n' Roll Band ~ ? "The best Stones album 
in a decade" ? "Steel Wheets~ finds Mick, Keith and the boys doing 
their best to live up to the hype. See ertalenteftllinment. p-ve 58_ 
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:Iowa could draw NCAA investigation 
• Bryce Miller 

The Daily Iowan 
I 

Dealings with recruit Thomas start fingers pointing 
The articl lltated that l> arl m t 

Thomas when Simeon played in n 
international tourn ment in 
Am terd m. It 1110 id Pari 
claimed h w v tloning in the 
area when he ran into Thoma • . 

A Chicago Sun-Times article 
, II!ported Tuesday that Iowa ass is-
• !ant basketball coach Bruce Pearl 

taped a phone conversation with 
, !leon Thomas and visited the Illi 

nois Player of the Year during a 
, non-contact period. 
· But that report contains factual 

innaccuracies, a source close to 
• Iowa basketball told The Daily 
• Iowan Wednesday. 

The article said that during the 
• tsped conversation, Pearl and Tho
I mas discussed The University of 

nIinois' recruitment of the Chicago 
• Simeon standout and Thomas' 

motivation to attend Illinois. 
, According to the article, Thomas 

contends he had no knowledge that 
the conversation was being taped 
and said he could not elaborate on 
the details of the phone call . 

Pearl could not be reached for 
comment Wednesday. 

The situation stems from efTorts by 
both schools to land Thomas, 
regarded by many as one of the 
nation's top recruiting prospects. 
Since the two schools clashed over 
ThomaB last spring, rumors have 
flared that both Illinois and Iowa 
may have violated NCAA statutes 
in the process. 

"I have no knowledge (that the 
NCAA is looking into Iowa)," Iowa 

,Dogs can beat 
:summer heat 
:with new treat 
I Dennis Forke 
, Special to The Daily Iowan 

I When the temperature rises and humidity is high, 
everyone suiTers, and that includes dogs. 

, Dogs need to head to a local grocery store for a cool 
I and refreshing treat during this type of weather just 
as everyone else does. 

I That's right, if Spot isn't home much in the summer, 
chances are the family hound has padded to the 

, store for a new frosty treat. 
I Frosty Paws, an ice cream treat for dogs, was 

introduced to the grocery market nationwide last 
t April and is available in some Iowa City grocery 
\ stores. This is yet another unique product bidding to 

get a piece of the dog-food market, a market which 
j has been enjoying a steady increase in sales since 
the early 1980s. . • 

, The idea for Frosty Paws came from William 
1 Tyznik, a professor of animal science and an animal 

Dutritionist at the University of Ohio State. 
I Tyznik got the idea for Frosty Paws one day while 
, be was standing in line at an ice cream stand. Two 

elderly ladies had just purcha$ed ice cream in front 
of him and were feeding it to their dogs .. Tyznik 

\ knew ice cream isn't good for dogs becauase they 
aren't able to digest the lactose in it. Eventually, 

I Tyznik came up with something that dogs really 
enjoyed and that had a high nutritional value. 

~ In fact, according to promotional literature, "Your 
I dog could actually live on Frosty Paws and water." 

But they don't advise it. The ingredients include 
\ protein, minerals and vitamins. But there isn't any 
1 of the high calories, salt and sugar nonnally found in 

ice cream. 
I Frosty Paws lacks sugar because the doggie dessert 
, is made from whey, the thin watery 'Part of milk. 

One of the best things about the product is that it 
I can be eaten by humans with no hannful effects, 

although the taste is terrible and resembles 
, unsweetened pancake batter. 
I But the taste doesn't dissuade dogs at all. Appa
l rently, dogs are attracted not by the taste, but by the 

coldness and wetness of ice cream products. 

Associate Athletic Director Fred 
Mims said Wednesday. "We have 
great faith in our coaches that they 
abide by the rules and conduct 
themselves in a way that the 
university would want." 

Mims said although the NCAA 
would first contact Iowa Athletic 
Director Bump Elliott, the news 
would have to get to him "in due 
time." 

Elliott was out of town and 
unavailable for comment Wednes
day. 

"I just think we're better ofT not 
getting into it,· Iowa coach Tom 
Davis said of possible NCAA 

involvement. "The reasons are 
obvious. We're just not even com
menting." 

NCAA Director of Enforcement 
David Berst would not di cuss the 
Thomas situation at all Wednes· 
day. Berst said his office only 
addresses situations publicly when 
the investigated institution makes 
the announcement itself. 

Berst did say OIinois is under 
investigation by the NCAA, 
because the school has made the 
issue public. 

Berst said taping a conversation 
with a recruit is not a violation of 
NCAA rules. He WaB Ie s specIfic 

on how the content of a conversa
tion, such a8 verbal commitments 
to attend a school, would be r on 
rules violation . 

Contacting a player during a non
contact period is "generally han
dled by COrre pondence," Berst 
said. "If we have re810nably reli
able infonnation, we write and a k 
the school. ~ 

He laid that "the most eerlOU8 
violation would end In an athlete 
being declared ineligible at that 
particular school,~ but said that 
conclu ion is a ranty. H allO said 
it i seldom considered more than a 
minor infraction. 

However, the IOUret' told th Dr 
that nothin, n h d velope-d on 
the Thomllll ca .ince it originally 
surfaced in the spring 

Thorn ,igt\ed to play with the 
nhni in April. 

Simeon coach Bob Hambric hili 
lambuted Iowa's recruitment of 
Thomu. Hambric, known for cau
tious tre tment of his playel'll and 
potential achool., hu pointedly 
nprp d his displ alUr with 
low ...., 

ia cI Ie ex mpl of what 
See Thoma, Page SA 

UI committee 
says to dance 
department: 
'Choreograph a grand move' 
Brian Dick 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI Executive Committee, in an acad mic progre review of the UI 
Oance Departm nt earh r thie year, ugg-e ted e tabli hing dance a8 a 
"fully utonomoul department" outside of the phYlical education 
division. 

The Ul Physical Education Division, created tlm!e years ago, became 
home to th UI Dance D partment at that time. 

Now, membe1'll of the uecutive committee and the dance d partm nt 
are considering peets of th program'lI present arrangement in the 
physical education divillion and ita propo d po ition a parate 
program. 

According to the UI Executive Committee report, the committee 
considered the alternatives of combmmg the dance department with 
another fine artl d partment, such all theatre arts or mu ic, or 
establishing it all an independent department wlthm a propo d U1 
College of Fine Artl. 

The committee report said the dance program is physically separate 
from the Department of Physical Education's three other urute of 
e1!ercise science, leisure studies, and physical education and sports 
studies. The dance program hes long had its own teaching and support 
staff and has been competing for funds independently. 

Gerhard Loewenberg, dean of the Ul Colleg of Liberel Arts, said in the 
committee's report that in general he believed "th college (of liberal 
arts) should grant departmental statUII to a program only if there were 
sufficient relOurces available to ensure that the new d partment could 
become strong, viable and natIonally recognized. 

Loewenberg, paraphrasing a review response he &ent to the dance 
department, said, "I realize dance wants to be a separate department, 
and noW the decision is up to the department to make." 

Rudolf Schulz, dean of the Ul Graduate College, said the dance 
department's degree program's are too new to offer information on 
students who have been or will be served. 

"The program is quite new - apparently two or three years old: 
Schulz said. I Unn Nahs , a product manager with Associated Ice 

Creams, the company that is distributing Frosty 
\ Paws, said Tyznik has been developing this Ilroduct 
\ for around 10 years. He had been involved previ

see FlOIt)'. Page 6A 
8uddy, e full-blooded beagle, gets hll IIckl 
In on an Ice cream cone full of Frosty Pews. 

1"- O.ily 'owan/Sc:OtI Norris 
Frolty Pewl I, e frozen treat mede fot' dogl 
that doesn't contain lactose. 

According to the report, most committee membera believed the Liberal 
Arts Conege should recognize the dance department's emergence BS one 
of the fine arts. Committee members sIlO thought it inappropriate to 
keep dance within the division of phy ical education. 

I Poisonous gas leak leads to 
I Chern-Botany evacuation 
, .ley Cellnl 

The Dally Iowan 
and Kelly David 

• The Dally Iowan 

Between 300 and 500 people 
Were evacuated from the 
Chemistry-Botany Buildinll . 

1

\ Wednesday night after a poillOn
I GUs pesticide fumigating a 5th 

floor greenhouse began to fllter 
I thro e building's ventilation 

Iysterr: i' Iowa' y Fire Department om
~ • ciala said they responded to a 

report of amoke on the third floor 
of the building just before 9 p.m. 
Wednesday night. When firefigh
tera arrived on the acene, tMy 
were told that lOme type of ps -
probably a pesticfde - was coli'
Ing out of the building's ventile
tion system. 

Iowa City Fire Ma1'8hall Larry 
kinney aaid leveral cannilters of 
peeticlde had been left open to 

" ftunipte the p-eenhou., and the 

pesticide IOmehow leaked into 
the building's ventilation system. 

Kinney would not release. the 
name of the pesticide involved, 
but said the immediate danger 
involved absorbtion of the chemi-
cal through the skin. ' 

"It is a type of poi IOn involved,~ 
Kinney said. 

Kinney aaid the police depart
ment willi attempting to contact 
people who had complained of 
discomfort after being evacuated 
from the building but left the 
aceD. before fire officials arrived. 

A. a precautionery meaBure, 
Kinney said two firemen who 
may have come intO contact with 
the pesticide without protective 
face tear when they were eva
cuating the building were sent to 
UI Hospitals. 

In addition, Dave Sealey.of the . 
Johnlon County Hazardous 
Materials, ReaPODIe Team said 
atudeDta who had been in the 

Set CfIenI.Iat. Page SA 

Helmsley convicted on 33 of 41 counts 
NEW YORK (AP) - Leona 

Helmsley, the persnickety hotel 
queen quoted as saying "only the 
little people pay taxes,· WaB con
victed Wednesday of evading $1.2 
million in income tax by charging 
personal expenses to her business 
empire. 

The federal jury acquitted Helms
ley, 69, of the most serious charge 
against her - conspiring to extort 
payoffs from vendors. 

Pictured as a regal perfectionist in 
ads for Helmsley luxury hotels, 

Helmsley was portrayed in court a 
an abusive, penny-pinching tyrant 
- part of a defense strategy of 
arguing she was the victim of 
spiteful ex-employees. 

In opening arguments, her own 
lawyer labeled her "a tough bit.ch" 

Helmsley shook her head while 
listening to the litany of guilty 
verdicts on 33 of 41 counts. Fonner 
aides Frank Turco and Joseph 
Ucari were convicted of assisting 
in the tax-evasion scheme. 

She walked past hundreds of 

reporters, photographers and bys
tanders on the courthouse steps, 
got into a limousine and d parted 
without comment. 

·Of course, we'll appeal," said 
Joseph Benfante, lawyer for Licari_ 

Helmsley remains free pending 
sentencing November 14. Each of 
the 33 counts carries three to five 
years in pri80n. She al80 faces fines 
up to $8 million. 

The jury found Helmsley evaded 
federal taxes from 1983 through 
1985, most of it by billing $3.1 

million in expenses from the 
Helmsleys' Greenwich, Conn., 
mansion, Dunnellen Hall, to their 
hotel and real estate business. 

Among the expenses were more 
than $1 million for a pool enclosure 
with a marble dance floor; jade 
figures worth $500,000; a $130,000 
indoor~utdoor lOund -system simi
lar to one Helmsley had admired at 
Disney World, and thousands of 
dollars in landscaping. 

"'roday's verdicts should widely 
See IteIIMI." Page SA 

Conference fails to settle Camboaian conflict 
PARIS (AP)-An international conference on 

Cambodia failed to produce an agreement and 
suspended its work Wednesday until warring 
factions are ready for a compromise to end a 
generation of violence. 

·We need time so the spirit of reconciliation 
can overcome the spirit of confrontation, but 
for Cambodia the hour of peace will come," 
Roland Dumas, the French foreign minister, 
told the conference just before a<ij.,ourning the 
final session. 

Some delegates said the failure increased the 

likJihood of full-scale civil war when Vietnam 
withdraws its military forces Sept. 27 after 
nearly 11 years of occupation. 

Last-minute negotiations delayed a final state
ment by seven hours. It fell far short of the 
comprehensive settlement delegates from 19 
nations hoped to achieve when the conference 
opened in late July. 

The statement said the meeting "achieved 
progreBS in elaborating a wide variety of 
elements necessary for the reaching of a 
comprehensive settlemeJlt to the tragic conflict 

in Cambodia,' but added: "It is not yet. 
possible to achieve a comprehensive settle
ment. It WaB therefore decided to suspend the 
conference .• 

France and Indonesia, co-chnirs of the confer
ence, offered to BSsist in mediating between 
the Vietnam-spon80red government of Prime 
Minister Hun Sen and the three-faction rebel 
alliance led by Prince Norodom Sihanouk. 

Delegates. left. open the pas ibllty of using a 
committee set up under conference auspices as 
a forum for future talks. 

. ..--. - . ... - -----.----.-. ._--_ ... .. - -.. ~----"'-~~.~ 
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Metro 
from 01 slaff reports 

College of medicine 
mirrors trends 

Of the 172 students in this 
fall's freshman class at the 
UI College of Medicine, 35.5 
percent are women, conti
nuing a four-year upward 
trend. ' 

'"This is the highest percent
age of women we've had 
since 1980, when women 
made up 41.7 percent of the 
class," said Thomas Taylor, 
admissions coordinator at 
the UI College of Medicine. 

Not only are more women 
entering medical school, 
many new students are 
coming into medicine with a 
non-science b"ckground. 
This year's new class 
includes students with 
undergraduate degrees in 
accounting, anthropology, 
engineering, foreign lan
guages and music, Taylor 
said. 

Nineteen students are in the 
Educational Opportunities 
Program, which is targeted 
at academically qualified 
individuals from the four 
ethnic groups underrepre
sented in American medi
cine. 

Six students a.re enrolled in 
the Medical Scientist Train
ing Program. These students 
win spend six or seven years 
in an integrated program 
leading to both M.D. and 
Ph.D. in biomedical science. 
This combined program 
trains physician-scientists 
who will be the researchers 
and medical school teachers 
of tomorrow, said Carol 
Aschenbrener, senior associ
ate dean of the UI College of 
Medicine. 

Consistent with a national 
decline in the number of 
applicants to U.S. medical 
schools, applications for this 
year also fell slightly at the 
ill. 

Aschenbrener says factors 
that have been identified as 
contributing to the decline in 
the national and Iowa appl
icant pool include: dissatis
faction with the lengthy 
training period, increased 
interest in business and 
computer science, concern 
about malpractice, increas
ing government regulation of 
medical practice, rising edu
cational costs and negative 
comments from practicing 
physicians who are disillu
sioned with changes in 
medical practice. 

I 

Candidates' forum 
, to be held Sunday 

Four candidates seeking 
seats on the Iowa City Com
munity School District 
Board of Directora will take 
part Sunday in a candidates' 
forum sponsored by the First 
Christian Church. 

The candidates are Patrick 
Duffner, Orville Townsend, 
Ellen Widi88 and praig Wil
lis. 

The one-hour forum will 
begin at 9:15 a.m. at the 
church, 217 E. Iowa Ave. It 
will be moderated by Mark 
Smith, a third-grade teacher 
at Penn Elementsry School. 

Candidates wiJl inake open
ing statements and then will 
list what they think are the 
major issues facing the 
school district. 

Mercy offers 
two fttness classes 

Mercy Seniors Unlimited 
will offer two adult fitne88 
c1asl!e8 at Mercy Hospital, 
500 E. Market St. 

The stretch and tone class 
meets Monday and Wednes
day from 5:30 p.m. to 6:15 
p.m., and the beginning fit
ness c1888 meets Friday from 
9 8.m. to 9:45 a.m. For more 
infonnation, call 337-0532. 
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Metro/Iowa 

Off the hook 
Ullunlor Steve Gustatson, 01 Omaha, Neb.,looks to 
get the 6-lnch catfish he lust caught off the hook. 
Gustafson and his fiance. UI JunIor MeUssa 

Buettner, fished In the Iowa RIver near the 
Highway 1 bridge and were waiting for the 
"monster" catfish to bite. 

Court upholds 'child victim exception' 
DES MOINES (AP) - A lower court judge acted 

properly in permitting a young sex abuse victim to 
testify via closed-circuit television, the Iowa 
Supreme Court said. 

convictions of Allen Duane LaBayre. LeBayre had 
been charged with abusing two young boys, age 
three and eight. 

One of the victims testified at the trial and court 
records said the youngster "promised to run out the 
door if the defendant were present when the child 
entered the courtroom." 

In approving the setup, the court said there is "a 
child victim exception" to the right of a criminal 
defendant to face his accuser. 

"The procedure formulated by the district court was 
clearly the result of the evidence presented concern
ing child victim fear," the court said. 

The court upheld two Cerro Gordo County sex abuse 

Because of that fear, a lower court arranged an 
electronic hookup. Under that system, the young
ster, a judge and lawyers fOJ both sides were in one 
courtroom, and the testimMly was televised. 

Courts 
Kelly David 
The Daily Iowan 

A Coralville photographer charged 
with 14 counts of sexual assualt 
pleaded not guilty this week, 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 

The defendant, Arthur R. Loomis, 
64, 302 Fifth St., remains in the 
Johnson County Jail after his 
application to modify his $100,000 
bond was denied. 

Loomis was arrested on July 28 for 
allegedly, sexually abusing a 10-, a 
12- and a 14-year-old girl, accord
ing to court records. 

He was released with supervision 
on July 29 under the pretrial 
condition that he would not come 
i.n contact with anyone under 18 
years of age in conjuction with his 
profession or at his residence. 
according to court records. 

On August 10, Loomis was 
arrested {or violating this condition 
after children were seen playing in 
his back yard, according to court 
records. 

Trial is set for October 23, accord
ing to court records. 

• An Iowa City man pleaded not 

Today 
Today 

• Campul Crusade for Chri.t will 
hoet an open meeting at 7 p.m. in EPB, 
Room 304. 

• Lutheran Campul Mlnl.try will 
hold a "Faith on Campus" discusaion 
group at 7:30 p.m. at Old Brick, 126 E. 
Market St. 

• Campu • . Btble Fello .... hlp will 
hold a Bible discusaion titled, "How to 
Pal8 God's Grsding Seale" at 6:30 p.m. 
in the Danforth Chapel. 

I 

guilty last Wednesday to the tive Law Code, according to court 
charge of homicide by vehicle, records_ I 

according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 

The defendant, Paul George StilI
munkes, 127 Hilltop Mobile Home 
Park, allegedly lost control of his 
vehicle July 4 while under the 
influence of alcohol. The accident 
killed his son, Lucian Stillmunkes, 
according to court records. 

The trial is seL for October 16, 
according to court records. 

• A UI Campus Security Officer 
was charged with non-felonious 
misconduct Friday after he 
allegedly forced a citizen out of the 
Burge Residence Hall vending area 
without permission from a UI 
department head, according to 
Johnson Count>, District Court 
records. 

The defendant, Gene E. Overton, 
1710 California Ave., assumed that 
the vending machines .in Burge 
Residence Hall were not for citizen 
use and acted without the express 
consent of a UI department head 
and without an order from an 
administrative law judge, in accor
dance with the Iowa Administra-

• Alpha Kappa P.I, a professional 
business fraternity, will hold its first 
meeting at 7 p.m. in the Union, Lucas· 
Dodge Room. 

• The OftIce oflnternatlonal Edu
cation and Service. and Union 
Food Service" will hold an interna
tional coffeehouse from 6 p. m. to 6:30 
p.m. In the rnternational Center 
lounge. 

Today Policy 
Announl'tlmenl.l! for the Today column mu_t. 

be aubmitted to The Doily !owon. by I p.m. 
two day. prior t.o publication. Noll_ mil, be 
lent through the mail, but be AU", to mail 

n 

• A Coralville man was charged 
with third-degree theft Monday for 
allegedly writing a check for 
$263.10 from a closed account, 
according to Johnson County court 
records. 

The defendant, Jay Thomas Wid
mer, 21, 949 Boston Wsy, allegedly 
presented the check on July 25, 
which was later found to be from a 
closed account. He is being held in 
the Johnson County Jail on $1,000 
bond, according to court records. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for September 14, according 
to court records. 

• An Iowa City man was charged 
with assualt causing injury Tues
day after allegedly striking a 
woman living in his home, accord
ing to Johnson County court 
records. 

The defendant, Melvip Gibson Jr., 
43, allegedly hit the victim, who 
required four stitches on her elbow, 
according to court records. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for September 14, according 
to cou rt records. 

early to onlure publlcaUon. All 8ubnllllllon. 
must be cleprly printed on a Tod.,y l'Olumn 
blank (which appeura on the c1.""ified ad. 
Jl8lll!s) or typewritten and triple-spaced on a 
full sheet of peper. 

AnnuuncoemenfM will not be ac""pled over tho 
lelephone. All 8ubmlsslons must Include the 
name and phone number. which will not be 
published. of a contact pentOn In calK! of 
question • . 

Notice of event. where admisl ion il charged 
will not be accepted. 

Notil'll of political events, except meeting 
.. nnounloemenLB of """"",11IId lItudent lI"'upl, 
will not be ....... pted. . 

Noti""" th.t ..... commerclaladverti""mento 
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For more information. tall 3311-6063. 

Dissertation 
Support Group 

An ongoing ~elr·help lI1'Oup tor thOle 
involved jn an.t.agee of the diB80l1ation 
proeeeo. The purpooe of the group i. to 
provide a luppcrtiVc environment where 
participanll have tho opportunity to 
dillCUM CWTCnt .truggl .. , coneem., .nd 
prqpu!a with othen i nvolvcd in the 
.. me procea. Group will moot onoo 
pill' week, and the degree 0(' 8tn1cture 
will depend upon the neocle and reqUetlU 
0(' the partici panLB. Contact Helen Brady 
or Nancy Bowen at the USC for mere 
information. 

Pre-repter 
Group. on,oln,. be8inn1n, 
WednMday, Sept, 8, 3:30·15:00, 

Univenity Counseling Service 
8330 Wcstlawn 

335-7294 

DON'T PUT YOUR FAMILY 

ON THE ENDANGERED 

f SPECIES UST. 

01 all the creaturel on earlh, only 

people were glYen thl ablilly to rusan. ThIn 

Why 1llllhall",h year huncl,tds 01 deaths In Iowo 

.re dltl(dy .ttribultd ~o peopt. not-"1 

... 1 belli? W. cHIIo'". Jr ~'''I .ffort to ..... 

our wlldlif. I,om •• lInelioo. but the lpodos Iholll 

kly.ncIangertd II peopt. whodonl_ 

~ .n ~., baili. Sa". yourfamtfy rroo: ~ 
•• lInclion. Buckle up. 

TELL DAD HE'S SPECIAU 
Nominate Him for The University of Iowa's 

DAD OF 
THE YEAR 

Application forms are available at the Student Activities 
Center .IMU or from Residence Halls assistants 

All nominations are due Friday. September 8 at 5pm 
Sponsored by Omicron Delta Kappa 

To the awesome women 
of AX Q , your dedico
tion and hard work paid 
off during Rush so let's 
keep up the positive 
momentum! 

Racquet- Master 
Ski & Recreation 

.. <", Columbia 
" , ~porlslVpar Clltn~an\· 
- - - -- - -- SALE 

All Columbia 
Clothing 

20% OFF 
All styles of 

coats and pants. 

Hurry in for best c%r selection 

Racquet Master 
Ski & Recreation 

321 S. Gilbert (1/2 Block Sou1hef Burlington) 

fREE PARKING 

PO"VQ 
9ym-r1e.rt, 

545 Olympic Court 
Iowa City. Iowa 

"IOWA'S LARGEST & MOST COMPLETE GYMNASTICS FACILITY' 

COMPLETE GYMNASTICS INSTRUCTION 
TOTS 

PRESCHOOLERS 
BEGINNERS 

TRAMPOLINE & TUMBLING 
GIRLS' & BOYS' CLASSES 

BIRTHDAY PARTIES 

FALL REGISTRATION 
Sat. Ayg, 26· gam-Noon 

Mon.- Wed. Aug. 28-30 • S:30-7:30pm 

354·5781 
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: Chief-executive Hanson retires from Deere & Co. 
MOLINE, m. (AP) - Robert Han

, son, the chairman of Deere & Co. 
who directed it through its darkest 

j days and into an era of record sales 
and profits, Wednesday gave up his 

I title as chief executive officer. 

agricultural-implemen~ manufac
turing. 

to continue to elCercise the kind of 
effective leadership that will help 
ensure Deere & Co.'a progress in 
the years ahead," said Hanson, 
who retains his title as chairman . 

Hanson, 64, relinquished the com
i pany's reins to Hans Becherer, 
i currently president of Deere, the 

world leader in tractor and 

. 'The action ... is renective of the 
commitment by Deere & Co.'s 
board of directors to an orderly and 
effective management succession 
plan," Hanson said in a news 
release. 

Deere spokesman Robert Combs 
said no firm date has been estab
lished for Hanson's retirement, 
although company policy mandates 
he step down before his 66th 

"This new appointment indicates 
the board's confidence in his ability 

: G duate English conference 
: attracts na'tionwid'e students 
l • 

, Amy Davoux 
The Daily Iowan 

> 
On October 12 through 14, between 250 and 300 

• graduate students from across the nation wilJ gather 
• at the lIT for the third annual Graduate Student 

Conference in English Studies. 
• The students will present their literary papers to 
I their peers during the conference, which is titled 

"Representing Culture: Text, Society a.nd Dis
, course," 
• The conference is being held to give English 

graduate students a forum to present their works, 
1 said Bruce Mills, chairman of the event. 
• "It will provide an opportunity for graduate stu· 

dents to get together and see what's going on in 
, other regions of the nation,n Mills said. 
I Students from 60 schools around the country will be 

attending the conference. 
, ·We at the University of Iowa are glad to get the 

chance to have other graduate students come to 
• Iowa," Mills said. ·We will have the opportunity to 
• showcase the quality of students we have here.n 

Anyone who is interested in the conference material 
• may attend, Mills said. It will begin with an opening 
,session at 7 p .m . on October 12 in the Union 
Triangle Ballroom. The speaker for the opening 

• cere!l1onies will be James Raymond, a professor from 

Alabama University. 
The conference wiJJ continue with 48 sessions of 

three to four speakers presenting their works and 
leading round-table discussions and panels. Presen
tations will be controlled by moderators who will 
provide introductions, keep things moving and make 
sure there are questions after the readings. 

Debra Hartley, who is in charge of finding modera 
tors for the event, said, "I think (the conference) is a 
great opportunity to get involved in something that 
we'll be involved in for our careers." 

The sessions will run from 8:30 a .Ul . to 5 p.m. on 
Friday and Saturday. The conference will end with a 
potluck dinner at 7 p.m. Saturday evening. 

Students arriving in Iowa City for the conference 
will be staying either at the Iowa House or with lIT 
English graduate students, Mills said. 

Arrangements for the conference are being made by 
Mills and his Bteering committee of Anne Bartlett, 
James Peltz, Mary Uhl, Tom Dean and David 
Rhoads. 

The conference has been formerly held at Ohio State 
University and University of Wisconsin at Milwau
kee. It originally began as a Big Ten event, but 
quickly grew to include other colleges. It is being 
funded by the UI Department of English , the lIT 
communication studies department, the Ul Gradu
ate College and the Collegiate Associations Council. 

birthday In Oecember 1990. 

"Mr. Hanson will remain very 
active in leading the company up 
until his retirement," Combs said. 

The choice of Becherer as heir
apparent signals the end of 8 

remarkable tenure which saw Han
son take control in 19 2 as the 
company stood on the brink of 
economic collapse. 

Deere aocumulated $328 million in 
losses in two years, and its operat
ing losses totaled $637 million in 
the ix-year period ort9 2-87 

Becherer, 54,joined Deere in 1962 
and followed a course to th top 
similar to Hanson's in markeling 
and exten ive over&e8.11 work. He 
joined the board of directors in 
1986 snd was eJected president 
and chief operating officer in 19 7. 

SHOES 
up to 

SHORTS 
up to 

JEANS 

1/2 Off 75% Off and up 

M()da. 
I '4meri£ana 

Affordable Fashion for Men and Women 
dubuque street plaza downtown Iowa cIty 

:Saby left in dumpster; 
)owa woma"n charged 

HE WEAVING STUDIO 

, DAVENPORT (AP) - A Daven
I port woman ' pleaded innocent 

Wednesday to charges of neglect 
I and child abandonment in the 
, dumping of a newborn baby in a 

garbage bin 12 days ago. 
I Amy Jo Snell, 19, was arraigned in 

Scott County District Court arid 
I freed on $10,000 bond. She was 

lO-minute court appearance, say
ing "yes,n she understood her 
rights. 

Welcome Back Students 
Kenya Bags 

Handwoven gifts 

812 S. Summit 
Iowa C~y, Iowa 52240 

3191338-1789 

Tie-dye t-shirts 
Accessories Classes 

Tuesday-Saturday 10-4 

WOMEN 
and Self~teem 
An ongoing weekly 
support group that 
focuses on common 
self-esteem problems 
of women. We win 
generate ideas and 
strategies for gaining 
persona) empowerment 
and making concrete 
changes in self-attitudes. 

Meet.I WednHdays, 12:.30-1:30 
atarting September 6. or 

Thunliaya. Noon-I, .t.a.rtini 
&-pt.ember1. 

F« ............ U.1DIemew_tad: 
Univuwlty Co\l.ftMlliIc Senice 

S330 Mila ... 
----3S5-7~ ----' 

EEKLY 
SPECIALS 

Mini Carnations 
$298 

Rep.. 

20% off AtguIIr PTIce 
All Green Plants 

100/0 off A ..... Pnct 
All Blooming Plants 

OnIyrou 
canprewnt 
forest fires 

• ordered to undergo a psychiatric 
evaluation before her trial. 

I If convicted of the charge, Snell 
I, could be sentenced to up to 10 

years in prison. 
I The baby was found in a dumpster 

behind a Davenport store. It had a 
\ fractured skull and bruises but was 
, reported to be doing well Wednes-

She was accompanied by her 
father, Joe, and her attorney, Doug 
Scovil. Court documents say Snell 
"gave birth and did knowingly or 
reckless ly expose said child to a 
hazard or danger." 

Scott County Diat. Atty. Bill Davis 
said a woman checked into Mercy 
Hospital "with definite signs that 
she had given birth" shortly after 
the baby was thrown in the dump
ster. 

WE HAVE MOVED! 
[?ff)wW m[p(Bm~mill 

day at St. Luke's Hospital in 
' ;Oavenport. 

Authorities had been trying to get 
the woman to surrender voluntar
ily. "If she hadn't come forward 
we'd be waiting another 30 days," 
Davis said. • Snell is a 1989 graduate ofDaven

'port West High School. She plans 
• to go to college this year. 
" She spoke only once during a 

Blood samples of both Snell and 
the baby have been sent to a 
laboratory for analysis, he said. 

J.~~~~ 
$13compare 

at $18 

The shirt lhat goes places: lhe beach, the courts. even 10 dinner under 
a iacl<.el. In aU seasons - wom on ils own in warm wealher, layered when 

ils colder. Depend on it. All collon. Unisex. Sizes XS, S, M, L. XL. 
Assorted colors. 
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Natalie BaUpl 
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Jeanette Carter 
Mary Kay Crosson 
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Regina Dutton 
Cynd1 Evans 
Sara Frank 
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Tren celIa 
SuzanneHenilI 
Tanya Hirth 
Debbie 
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Brooke Kayman 
Kim Kepple 
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Jeanne KIngfield 
Came Larson 
Jodi Larue 
Susan Loweth 
Kelly McDonald 
Kelly Neppl 
Andrea Nolz 
Jenelle Oberlander 
Sandy Obennan 
Alyse Palrinos 
Jennifer Peterson 
Melissa Polich 

Holly Pollard 
Wendy Pose 
Usa Rentschler 
Megan Sampson 
Tracey Semenek 
Erln5hanks 
Danielle Singer 
Victolia Slaughter 
Jaya Solberg 
Stephanie 

Stephanson 
Colleen Sullivan 
Angela Tandy 
Christine Wagner 
Susie Zachar 
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Beverly Tauke treks 
. 

Iowa campa~gn trail 
Loves 'grassroots' discussions on issues 
Heidi Mathews 
The Dally Iowan 

Who says political campaigning is 
boring and dry? - certainly not 
Beverly Tauke. 

During her travels across Iowa she 
has met diverse groups of people, 
has been given the opportunity to 
delve into and explain issues she 
feels are relevant to Iowans and 
has grown to love the "grassroots" 
aspect of her work. 

One of these issues revolves . 
around the controversial Cata
strophic Health Care Act, she said. 

According to Rep. Tauke, this act 
unfairly burdens senior citizens 
with the cost of disabled Americans 
and allows corporations to drop 
health coverage promised to reti
rees. 

Tauke said this coverage act has 
become "a major focus of Iowa's 
U.s. Senate campaign, because 
Tom Harkin voted "yes" for this 
huge senior tax hike, and Tom 
Tauke voted "no." 

Why you should be 
a socialist 
Today's society is one filled with poverty, hunger and oppression_ War has become 
a constant feature of life, and we face the real possibility of nuclear holocaust. 

It's hard to imagine that the ideas of socialism - genuine democracy. a society 
not divided by arb~rary boundaries. an end to racism and oppression - could 
become a reality, 

But socialism can be won. And what you do today can make a difference in 
the struggles that lie ahead. 
Come and hear Sharon Smith of the Chicago International Socialist Organization 
explain how_ 

Thursday, AUGUST 31 7:30 p.m. 
Indiana Room, IMU 
sponsored by the Iowa International Socialist Organization 
If you rec:J.lire special assistance k> attend this evert, cal 335-1252. 

I She's even taken an adventurous 
ride in a turn-of-the-century 
pickup truck enroute to a local 
Republican meeting, only to find 
the elderly driver of the vehicle 
had vision in just one eye. 

She continued, saying that because 
women compose the greater part of the senior citizen population in the .. - ___________________________ ... ______ ..... 

"When I stepped out of the car, 
everyone looked at me like they 
were extremely surprised," Tauke 
said. "Then someone asked me, 
'Did you know he <the driver) only 
had one eye?' I certainly got a kick 
out of that - and the man. He had 
a very colorful personality and now 
when I see him at other Republican 
gatherings across the state, there's 
a certain connection there." 

Tauke is currently campaigning 
for her husband, Rep. Tom Tauke 
(R-Iowa), in his race against 
incumbent Sen. Tom Harkin 
(D-Iowa) for a seat in the U.S. 
Senate. 

This isn't the first campaign trail 
she's been on, though. 

After working for Sen. Charles 
Grassley from 1980-86 as his com
munications director and for pres
idential candidate Bob Dole as a 
communications consultant, Tauke 
said she feels at home in the 
political sphere. 

"SoIDe would think it's real 
drudgery, but with years of cam
paigning behind me, it's a comfort
able challenge, and 1 enjoy it," she 
said. "A lot of what I'm doing now 
for Tom is similar to what I've done 
before during the Grassley and 

Beverly Tauke 

Dole campaigns." 
Investing hours of her time into 

her husband's campaign, Tauke 
said her daily schedule on the road 
varies and there is no such thing 
as a "typical day." 

Usually, Tauke's schedule keeps 
her moving from 8 in the morning 
to 8 at night, with one event 
spilling into another. During an 
exceptionally busy day, she has 
attended as many as ten meetings. 

"It requires that I be able to shift 
gears a lot," she said. "One minute 
I'll be delivering a speech to a 
group of women, and 30 minutes 
later I'll be speaking to a mixed 
group of people in terms of gender 
and! or party affiliation." 

Tauke speaks mainly to women's 
groups about politica.! and socia.! 
trends and said the focus of many 
of her speeches and discussion is 
oriented toward issues that "hold 
high stakes" for women. 

country, this act should be a real 
concern for them. 

"Many of the issues that are being 
debated have to do with seniors, 
but women should realize that any 
issue that is viewed as a 'senior 
issue'. is ultimately a woman's 
issue," Tauke said. 

As she travels, Tauke stops to give 
updates to reporters and editors 
working for the media in an 
attempt to establish a strong two
way flow of communication. 

"Communities across Iowa should 
not have to depend on the major 
gatekeepers for political informa
tion - they should have access to 
non-biased information," she said. 

Tauke said it is also important to 
make a concerted effort in dealing 
effectively with different interest 
groups. 

"Many times, it becomes too easy 
to get caught in the same niche of 
people," she said. "Then your ideas 
become distorted about what peo
ple in general really care about. 

"By visiting the smaller towns I'm 
able to put my finger on the pulse 
of what people are talking about 
and think is important," Tauke 
said. "I've been able to mix with 
every slice of the Iowa population 
this way." 

. School board candidates to support 
district's commitment to fine ' arts 
Sara Langenberg 
The Daily Iowan 

Two of the four Iowa City resi
dents vying for seats on the Iowa 
City Community School District 
Board of Directors this fall sup
ported a stronger commitment to 
fine arts in the district's schools at 
a public forum Wednesday in the 
Iowa City Public Library, 123 N. 
Linn St. 

regarding the role fine arts will 
play in the board's future budget 
appropriations since the approval 
of the school enrichment tax. 

Donneta Knarr, a genera.! music 
instructor at Penn Elementary 
School, asked the candidates to 
consider increasing the district's 
materials fund for music instruc
tion at the elementary level. 

those years - explaining the dif
ference in the books' content. 

Increased funding is necessary to 
ensure the teacher's manual 
matches the student's textbooks, 
Knarr said. 

Both candidates said they were 
shocked at the facts Knarr pre
sented. 

"During the budget process, we 
should take a look at this and ask, 
'How can we address this 
problem?'» Willis said. "After we 
avoid budget-cutting and reduce 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION eTHEUNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

FALL 1989 
SCHEDULE OF COURSES 

Register at Ihe Arts & Craft Center office. 
ground floor of the Iowa Memorial Union. Monday Ihrough 

Frida . 8:30 - 5:00. or coli 335-3399 

AUDUBON DRAWING $30135 
Saturday, 9:30-11 :00, Sept 24-Nov. 12 

BATIK, TRITIK AND TIE-DYE $23128 
Tuesday, 7:15-9:15, Sept 19-Oct 2 

BEADWORK: JEWELRY & MORE $30135 
Wednesday 6:30-9:30, Sept 27-Oct 18 

BEGINNING DRAWING $30135 
Wednesday 5:30-7:15, Sept 20-Nov 8 

BOOKBINDING $35/40 
Monday 5:15-7:15, Sept 18-Qct 23 

COPPERPlAlE CALlIGRAPHY $35140 
M>nday 7::n-g:~, ~ 1&-Nov 6 

LETTERING & CALLIGRAPHY $35/40 
Thursday 7:30-9:30, Sept 21-Nov 9 

CHESS $30/35 
Monday 7:00-9:00, Sept 18·Nov 6 

THE CREATIVITY WORKSHOP $70175 
Mon. & Wed. 7:00-9:00, Sept 18-Oct 25 

CURRENT ART SEMINAR $40/45 
Wednesday 7:30-9:00, Sept 20-Nov 8 

FICTION WRITING $30135 
Monday 7:00-9:00, Sept 18-Nov 20 

GRAMMAR AND DICTION $20125 
Saturd,ay 10:10-11 :1 0, Sept 23-Nov 11 

KNITTING $351$40 
Wednesday, 7:00-9:00, Sept 20-Nov. 8 

MATTING AND FRAMING $401$45 
Thursday, 7:30-9:30, Sept 21-Nov 9 

PUBLICATION DESIGN 
Students No Charge/$8 

Tuesday 4:00-5:00, Sept 26-Oct 1 

READING CLUB $5 
Saturday 1 :00-2:30, starting Sept 16 

SOCIAL SURVIVAL $121$15 
Tuesday 4:00-5:30, Oct 8-Nov 14 

WATERCOLOR $35/40 
Wednesday 7:30-9:30, Sept 20-Nov 8 

GREETING CARD DESIGN $20122 
Wednesday 7:30-9:30, Nov 15, 29 Dec 6 

PHOTOGRAPHY CLASSES 

BASIC CAMERA TECHNIQUES $25130 
Thursday 5:30-7:00, Sept 21-Oct 26 

BASIC DARKROOM TECHNIQUES $40/45 
Thursday 7:30-9:30, Sept 21-Nov 9 

PHOTOGRAPHY: 
DISCUSSION & CRITICISM $35/40 
Tuesday 7:00-9:00, Sept 19-Nov 7 

PHOTOGRAPHY: COLOR WORKSHOP $25130 
Session I: Wed. 5:15-7:15, Sept 20-Qct 11 
Session II : Wed. 5:15-7:15. Oct 25-Nov 15 

For schedule of children's classes call 335·3399 
About '20 people attended the 

forum sponsored by the Iowa City 
Chamber of Commerce Fine Arts 
Council to hear the candidates' 
views on fine arts in the district's 
curriculum. 

Knarr said a minimal budget 
allowance has forced her to use a 
teacher's manual published in 1981 
to teach students whose own books 
were published in 1974 or 1978. 

Because the books were published 
so far apart, some of the songs and 
other materials in the teacher's 
manual are different from those in 
the student's books, she said. 

fees, we should address situations 
like this. I think that's what the r-----:----------------------------~----....., 

Ellen Widiss, a member of the 
board since 1983 now running for 
her third term,and Craig Willis,an 
Iowa City lawyer also vying for a 
position on 1:1e board, were present 
for questions. Two other candi
dates - current board Vice Presi
dent Orville Townsend and rural 
Iowa Citian Patrick Duffner -
were unable to attend the 4:30 p.m. 
forum due to employment, conflicts. 

Widiss and Willis fielded several 
questions from the audience 

In each of the last eight years, the 
district's elementary schools have 
received about $2,300 from the 
district to purchase new materials. 

Each school receives a portion of 
the $2,300 each year, and Knarr's 
requests for a new, complete set of 
books sh ipped simultaneously 
could not be granted in one year. 
Only 10 or 15 books could be 
purchased for that department 

community wants us to do with the 
enrichment tax - to distribute it 
throughout the district." 

Widiss also cited the music books 
as a possible target for enrichment 
tax revenues in the future. 

"I had no idea you were dealing 
with a situation where the teach
er's manual does not match about 
half of the students' (manuals)," 
she said. "I would strongly support 
using enrichment tax revenues to 
improve the situation." 

The 90-minuteforum will be aired 
in September on Channel 26. 

Distribution of memo boards still 
under way despite 'policy snags 
Deborah Gluba 
The Daily Iowan 

Whoever said nothing is free in 
thi~ world must not have been 
around the UI Student Associa
tions Office recently. 

AT&T representatives have been 
handing 'out sunglasses, highligh
ters, phone cords, answering 
machines and cordless telephones 
as part of a sponsorship agreement 
for an upcoming leadership confer
ence. 

And now the VI Student Senate..is 
giving free memo boards to stu
dents. The dry-wipe memo boards 
include a directory for ur services, 
shopping and carry-out restaur
ants. 

Distribution of the "Phone Zones" 
began Wednesday af'l.ernoon in the 
residence halls. About 5,000 boards 
are available and will be distri
buted first to new students and 
freshmen . 

Rodney Hill, a ur marketing stu
dent, approached the Senate with 
the idea this summer and pro
ceeded to market the project. 

"This i8 a product for students 

who don 't know about the area 
businesses," Hill said. 

Hill spent his summer selling 
Phone Zone sponsorships to 
businesses and told them the 
memo boards would be placed in 
residence hall rooms, as Pepe 
Rojas-Cardona, UI Student Senate 
president, stated in a letter. 

But last week, residence hall ser
vices inrormed Hill that solicitation 
policies prevented the boards being 
left in rooms. The Senate did not 
offer a contingent distribution 
plan, Hill said. 

The VI Collegiate Associations 
Council agreed to hand out the 
boards and began distribution 
VVednesday. , 

"It's very ironic because (the 
Senate's) name is on the front or it 
and they didn't do anything for it," 
Hill said. 

He added, "My biggest gripe now 
il that the businesses didn't get 
what they were prom ised and CAC 
did not get proper credit." 

Both Rojas-Cardona and CAC 
Pre8ident Dan Shanes said that 
which branch of student govern- , 

ment distributes the Phone Zones 
is secondary to the fact the infor
mation reaches new students. 

"The whole idea about why we're 
doing this is because it's a service 
for the students, and it's kind of 
neat to put by the phone," Rojas
Cardona said. "We're not going to 
make any money off this, or very 
little, and that will be given to 
ARH (Associated Residence 
Hans)." 

More than 50 businesses are listed 
in the guide under restaurant, 
entertainment and fast-food deliv
ery entries. 

The project was first done at Duke 
University, Chapel Hill, South 
Carolina, last year and about 40 
universities began their own ver
sions this year. 

"VVe'll see how it works," Rojas
Cardona said. "We'll see what kind 
or response those businesses get in 
terms of whether it's ' working and 
what kinds of response we get in 
terms or expo8ure for us, for stu
dent government, and irlt seems to 
work next year we might" expand 
oniU 

Read J,L.McClure's column,Mondays on the Viewpoints page 

PUBLIC HEARINGS 

In the Triangle Ballroom of the Iowa Memorial Union 

On Tuesday, September 5, from 5:15·7:15 pm 

With brief remarks by 
President Hunter Rawlings 

& Wednesday September 6, from 3:30 • 5:30 pm" 

for the discussion of the draft University Plan 

ACHIEVING DISTINCTION 

Prepared by the 

University Strategic Planning Committee 

~----------~------~--------------------~----~ 
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Metro/Iowa 

DES MOINES (AP) - Riverboat gambling 
backers Wednesday sought developers "clean 
as a hound's tooth" to launch floating casinos 
now that voters in seven of 10 Mississippi 
River counties in Iowa have approved. 

at developments which have been proposed so 
that they can present a united front to the 
state's Racing and Gaming Commission. The 
commission must issue licenses for operations 
that can begin April 1, 1991. 

with ronvincing the Racing and Gaming Com
mission to issue a license for their operation. 

Mick Lura, a commission spoke man, said 
regulations on applying for licenses rould be 
approved next month , but decisions on license 
probably won't come until next YeM. "The governor's primary concern is protecting 

the integrity of the state," said Richard Vohs, 
sman for Gov. Terry Branstad. 

"Developers are expressing a lot of interest, " 
said Arnould . "The next hurdle will be com
munities working through the proposals and 
attempting to align community support behind 
one particular concept." 

Vohs said Branstad was satisfied the licensing 
procedures were strict enough. 

more counties voted in favor of the 
nOll casinos Tuesday, bringing to seven the 
number approving the gambling. Two counties 
rejected a proposal to allow the boats to land, 
and there was no vote in the other. 

That involves convincing gambling opponents 
that organized crime won 't be involved, he 
said. 

"The procedure is de igned to make ure that 
the people involved are reputable; he aid. 
"We'll keep the crime element out.· 

Branstad renewed his call for a regional 
authority to govern the riverboat gambling if 
other s tates gel into the busine s. The Mississippi River is where most expect the 

first gambling boats to sail and where the first 
proposals for the betting boats were made. 

"The message I'm talking to people about is 
the importance of listening to both the 'yes' 
voters and those who voted 'no' and making 
them understand that if we do this, it needs to 
be a quality operation and a clean operation, 
clean as a hound's tooth," said Arnould . 

The Illinois Legislature has debated that, and 
Wisconsin officials have also discussed it. 

"If other states pass riverboat gambling, it 
makes sense to coordinate enforcement to 
make sure it's consistent," Vohs said. 

"I think that was a pretty predictable out
come," said House Majority Leader Bob 
Arnould (D·Davenport) one of the authors of 
the gambling measure. 

Arnould said backers are taking a closer look 
Developers and local officials now find them

selves in a second round of competition, faced 
Support for the gambling was strongest in the 

more urban counties along thE' MisMi . ippi 

Police and fire depts. 
in midst of remodeling 
Kelly David 
The Daily Iowan 

After years of working with five to 
six people in a room and using jail 
cells for offices, working conditions 
at the Iowa City police and fire 
departments are finally being 
improved. 

But even after bulldozers sur
rounded the Iowa City Civic Cen· 
tel', 410 E. Washington St., August 
4, some officers couldn't believe 
that the long-awaited remodeling 
of the police and fire departments 
was taking place, said Police Chief 
R.J. Winkelhake. 

"Some officers told me that they 
had been waiting 15 to 16 years for 
the construction and that it would 
never take place," Winkelhake, 
who has been with the department 
three months, said. 

For years, the Iowa City Council 
had delayed the construction, he 
said. 

The project was "put on the back 
burner" for so long because of 
"budgetary reasons," said counci
lor Randy Larson. 

"The situation over the years was 
that there was never any agree
ment on how extensive the project 
should be; councilor John Balmer 
said. "Once we determined the 
need and the nature ofthe problem 
with space, the project was finally 
moved forward." 

The police department was built in 
1962 to house 28 people, but the 
police force has expanded to 55 
people with no additional space, 
said Iowa City Police Detective 
Mike Goldberg. 

"Whenever we needed an office we 
put up a wall ," Winkelhake said. 

The new construction, estimated 
at $949,093, will include additions 
to both the fire and police depart· 

ments as well as remodeling and is 
schedu led to be finished in one 
year, Winkelhake said. The second 
phase of construction will improve 
the downstairs and other city 
offices, he added. . 

Additions to the police department 
will include a redesigned lobby, 
office areas for investigations, an 
area to fill out reports, conference 
rooms, interview rooms, storage 
space, a break room and a common 
meeting area for fire and police 
officers. 

A second story will be added to the 
fire department which will include 
a dormitory, exercise room, kitchen 
and a locker room, said Iowa City 
Fire Marshal Larry Kinney. 

The new addition will conse
quently free the first floor for more 
office space, he said. 

The improvement in working con
ditions for city officials will manif
est itself in better service to citi
zens, Winkelhake said. 

"[f the officers feel better about 
their work area they will perform 
better," he said. 

The needs of citizens will also be 
better met by physical changes in 
the building. 

Currently, citizens requesting 
police rerords must go through two 
or three people to gel the docu
ments they need, Winkelhake said. 

After the remodeling, citizens will 
be able to deal with the records 
clerks directly through an open 
window to the records room, Wink
elhake said. 

The current centralized dispatch 
system for both the police and fire 
departments will also be 
"upgraded immensely· and a 
public entrance will be added to 
the north side of the fire depart
ment, Kinney said. 

Swine disease found 
• piglets, stillborn 

WASHINGTON (AP) - An infec
tious swine disease previously 
found only in Europe has been 
confirmed in stillborn and weak 
baby pigs in the United States, the 
Agriculture Department said 
Wednesday. 

The disease is a type ofleptospiro
sis, which is caused by corkscrew
shaped bacteria called leptospires. 
About 180 types of leptospires 
cause disease in livestock, said 
Carole Bolin, veterinary medical 
officer with USDA's Agricultural 
Research Service in Ames. 

Bolin said in a report released in 
Washington that the disease, 
caused by an organism called brati
slava, was found in an Iowa herd. 
The name resu lted after the bac
terium was first isolated in 1953 
from a hedgehog in Bratislava, 
Czechoslovakia. 

Leptospirosis is transmitted pri. 
marily by infected urine, but the 
leptospires also can pa88 through 
the pregnant female's placenta to 
the fetus . Another probable cause 
of infection is thought to be ven
ereal transmission from infected 
boars. 

Humans in contact with infected 
animals or urine can develop lep
tospirOSiS, the report said. 

B . lava is being studied as a 
pos contributor to a "mystery" 
syndrome that began causing still
births, abortions and deaths of 
nursing baby pigs about a year ago 
in the Midwest. . 

The study was undertaken five 
months ago at the agency's animal 
disease center in Ames under a 
"technology transfer" agreement 
with Norden Laboratories of Lin
coln, Neb. 

Bolin said the next step is to 
inoculate pregnant sows with bra
ti.lava to "establish absolute 

Bratislava is 
being studied as a 
possible 
contributor to a 
"mystery" 
syndrome that 
began causing 
stillbirths, 
abortions and 
deaths of nursing 
baby pigs about a 
year ago in the 
Midwest. The 
study was 
undertaken five 
months ago. 

proof" that the U.S. version causes 
reproductive disease. Also, laborat
ory teHts need to be conducted to 
determine the effectiveness of vac
cines in pregnant sows. 

Norden is marketing two vaccines 
under conditional USDA licenses 
and is applying for permanent 
licensing, she said. 

A company scientist, Joseph 
Frantz, said vaccination with the . 
conditionally licensed vaccine pro· 
tects the animal against "clinical 
signs caused by bratislava" 
through one pregnancy. He recom
mended vaccination prior to each 
breeding. 

Leptospirosis in both animals and 
humans can be mild or severe and 
is often misdiagnosed, the agency 
Mid. 

2.99 
Storage Crates 
1 O·x14·x13·. new pasrel colors. 
Makes it eas)' to stora book' , 
records. to)'s, etc. 
Reg. 4.49 ea .. 

5.99 
CoHee and 
Beverage Warmer 

Tucker23t 

Electric warmer keeps beverages 
at perfect drinking temperarures. 
Use with an), cup. 
Reg . 7.99 DAZEY CW·1 0 

14.99 
32 oz, Coffee Butler 
Thermal serving carafe keeps 
beverages hot or cold lor hours. 
Almond with brown accent stripes. 
Reg. 21 .99 Thermola1oe 

l' 2.99 
Spray-Scrub
Squeegee Tool 
For all the glall cleaning 
need. in auto, home, boat 

Reg. 4.99 WESCQN 5-10·120 

4.88 
Sump Pump 
Discharge Kit 
For permanent or lemporary U18 
with an)"sump pumps. Includes 
24 It. ho18, adapter and h018 
clamp. 
Reg. 11.99 WAYNE 51171 

DOWNTOWN 
130 S. Dubuque 
lawIr "wi PIIlI Celli., .... 
M·F 9-8 
Sat. 9-5, Sun. 12·5 

... Slnce19Q5 

.99 
Stlk-Tak 
Adhesive putty for attaching 
pjClUres, posters. norel, to wall 
without hann. Man)' other US81. 

Reg . 1.25 Ouco 8248 

1~66 
Wall Saver 
Mounting Tape 
Mounts poslers and picture. 
without damaging waUs. 
Double stick 
Reg. 2.39 3M 109 

.99 
TSP 
1 lb. box of all-purpose heavy 
duly cleaner. Phosphate Ir8e 
formula. 
Reg. Lilli SAVOGRAN 10111 

IIIJIE IEMPIR. 

24" Poly Rake 
Works like a broom to remove 
grass, leaves easily. Foam
wrapped handle for comfort. 
Aeg. '1 .1111 TRUE TEMPER FS2488 

Wlbon 

9.99 
SynthetiC Leather 
Football 
Recreation and fiDless for the 
whole famil)' . Black hide . with 
red and white graphics. 
Reg . 11.99 WILSON F11211 

EASTSIDE 
1 SS8 Mall Dr. 
M-F 8109 
Sot. 8105 
Sun. 10105 
354-.10 

COltAlVIUE 
208111 A ••. 
M·f 810 9 
Sot. 8105 
Sun. 1010. 
354 .. 111 

Delays in processing claims 
hinder workers injured on job 

DES MOINES (AP) - toney I 
needed to ease a backlog of 
claims by injured \\"Ork rs that 
tan delay help for yea , the 
Legi I ture wa told Wedn ad y. 

The delays usually favor busin . 
seB because they put p ure on 
injured workers to We claillUl 
for whatever amount i olTered, 
an interim legilll live committee 
was told. 

"The ystem currently in opera
tion squeMe them to u\e; 
said Robert Kinsey. a n City 
lawyer who heads the Iowa Bar 
Association', p nel on work r 
rompensation issu . "There are 
terrific pres ures to tUe. They 
simply cannot wait for th pro
cess to proceed • 

Kinsey urged the eommitlee to 
authorize mane to hire more 

hearing officer who decide 
worker eompen tion 

He said me take mo 
th n two y ars to resolve. And he 
saId mjured orkers can't it 
that long .... ,thout inrom . 

"Th re is abc Jog whIch I 
ubs nttal and, now; he saId 
He talked to a Hou nate 

interim committee r Vlewing 
lows', \J\'orker rompen tion )'5' 
tem. 

Worker rompellJlation I ws re 
d igned to lIow Pf'Opl injured 
on lh job to collect for medical 
cos WIthout beiog forwd to go to 
rourt. An elaborate "earing sys· 
tern operated by the tate's 
mdu. triol commi. ioner dedd 
injury CIlIIC8. and a I rge body or. 
ca. law ha developed for th 
area 

Prices good thru Monday, Sept, 5,1989, 

6.99 
Step Stool 
Utility on.srep ltool, with 
non-slip top. Almond Ees)' 
to usemble. 

11.88 
Hot Pot 
6 w P c:apaelt)'. WIth variable 
IImpetalll,. oonrrol to heat 
'III tsr, toUps, Ie 

Re". II 95 COSCO 11·20<\ Reg 17l1li WEST BE NO 531 06 

WEsra.ax· 

4.99 
Alarm Clock 
Your dloioe 01 a round 
keywound or rectangular 
elecDlc style. 

22.88 
4' Aluminum 
Stepladder 
Commercial type II. with lIip 
resl,tant lreps, One-pD 
lIuminum extrudld top 

Reg l1.li1 WESTCLOX 152051221'" ~. 4-4.118 WERNER 384 

rTf 

21" Bow Saw 
27.89 

Ideal for pNoing and 
camping, thI, I8W hal heart
lrealed leeth lor sharpness 

Trendllne Telephone 
For 'III'" or desk, hitl lalt 
number redial, lighted dial. 
Assoned oolors. 

Reg. 7.511 SANOV II( 331 Reg. 34118 ml22s AIW 

the uton 

20% off futons 
The highest standards of quaUty go 
Into every futon mattress manufac
tured by Futons Unlimited No olher 
bedding of this type slacks up 10 the 
components of our product. Every 
futon is made from 100% cotton, and 
is flame retardant. 

Queen: 60".80" 
Double: 54".75" 
Twin: 39".75" 

Futons come In five-layer thick
ness to accommodate any in
dividual's s(eeping patterns. 
Available in natural & colors. 

• SERVICE. QUALITY. GREAT PRICES 
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Helmsley- I; N Briefly 
from DI wire services 

British report to release CIA file 
WASHINGTON - An unpublished British report rej~s testi

mony by Austrian President Kurt Waldheim to the Justice 
Department and includes a secret CIA me which identifies 
Waldheim as a Nazi intelligence officer, the World Jewish 
Congress said Wednesday. 

The British Defense Ministry announced Tuesday that the report, 
ordered by Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher to determine 
whether Waldheim was linked to the execution of six British 
commandos in World War II, will be released in a few weeks. 

Speculation has arisen in London that some evidence may be 
suppressed because of possible post-war links between Waldheim 
and British and U.S. intelligence services. 

But World Jewish Congress executive director Elan Steinberg 
said he has learned the report will include a CIA me of April 26, 
1945, which contains an interrogation conducted by British 
military intelligence of a Nazi officer who identified Waldheim as 
an intelligence officer. 

Moldavians weigh compromise on law 
MOSCOW - Moldavian leaders tried to placate outraged 

minority groups on Wednesday by considering a watered-down 
version of a plan to make their native tongue the official language 
of the ethnically diverse republic. 

Moldavian leaders, reportedly at the urging of Soviet President 
Mikhail Gorbachev, were leaning toward adopting the comprom
ise to try to stop strikes by Russians and other groups opposed to 
the pending language law. 

Non-Moldavians are reported to be on strike at 200 businesses 
and industries in the tiny southern republic bordering Romania. 
The official Tass news agency said rail workers in several cities 
Wednesday joined the walkouts. 

The initial proposal would make only Moldavian the official 
language of the republic. The compromise plan would make 
Moldavian the language of governrn.ent officials and documents, 
and Russian would be the language for everyday contacts between 
the republic's ethnic groups. 

Study: AIDS will test state resources 
WASHINGTON - Increased demands of the growing AIDS 

epidemic will force more budgetary tradeoffs for state and local 
governments battling the disease, a privately funded research 
project reported Wednesday. 

Though many states continue to rely heavily on federal money to 
support AIDS programs, states with high levels of the disease are 
exceeding federal funds with their own general revenues, 
according to a survey by the AIDS Policy Center at George 
Washington University. 

In fiscal year 1989, states spent about $495 million in non
Medicaid funds on AIDS education, prevention, surveillance, care, 
testing, research and other related activities. Of the total, states 
contributed $252 million, while the federal government's share 
was $233 million. The rest came from private sources. 

Public health officials believe that between 1 million and 1.5 
million people in the United States are infected with the AIDS 
virus. 

27 injured in Austrian train crash 
VIENNA, Austria - A passenger train that switched to the 

wrong track collided head-on with another train Wednesday, 
killing one person and injuring at least 27 others, a railway 
official said. 

Three cars derailed when the two t rains crashed while traveling 
at a low rate of speed between Voralberg province's capital of 
Bregenz and the small town of Wolfurt, the railway official said. 

Killed was Alfred Rainer Heller, 48, of West Germany. Rescuers 
found his body in the wreckage about two hours after the crash. 

Sixteen people, including both train drivers, were hospitalized, 
and 11 other people were treated for minor injuries, the rail 
official said. 

The injured included Austrian, West German and Swiss passen
gers, as well as two Japanese, the official said. 

He said human error was probably to blame for the accident 
because one of the trains, an express traveling from Bregenz to 
Vienna, was switched onto the same track as the other train. 

Teacher strikes mean no school for 50,000 
More than 50,000 students in five states enjoyed an extended 

summer vacation Wednesday because of teacher strikes. 
Pay and benefits were the major issues for the estimated 2,900 

teachers on strike. 
The walkouts idled more than 20,000 students in three nlinois 

districts ; 12,000 students in one Montana district; 8,000 in one 
Ohio district; 6,700 in. three Michigan districts; and 3,400 
students in one district in Pennsylvania. 

Classes wer!) cancelled by the Indian Creek School Board in 
Jefferson County in Ohio after a picketing teacher was arrested 
on charges of throwing an object through a bus attempting to 
enter an elementary school on Tuesday. 

Quoted ... 
... if we do this, it needs to be a quality operation and a clean 

operation, clean as a hound's tooth. 
- Iowa House Majority Leader Bob Arnould (D-OBVenport) 

one of the authors of a riverboat gambling measure approved in 
four counties Tuesday. See story, page SA. 

CORALVU.J,E 
VISION CENTER 

Specializing In 

• CONTACT LENSES 
• FAMILY EYE REALm CARE 
• 24 HOUR SERVICE AVAILABLE 

(FOB MOST NORMAL EYEWEARJ 

• MEDICARE" MOST 3RD PARTY 
INSURANCE ACCEPTED 

I m41 EB 354-5030 H~~:~PM 
DR. JOHN W. WEIHE 1050 5TH ST. 

DOCTOR OF OPTOMETRV CORAL VUE. IOWA. 1\2241 

. Bringthis 
, adinforan 
. additional 

20% 
off 

Carpet 
Remnants 

MON. 9-8 
TUE.-FRI.N 
SAT. 9-2 

Carpet 
Vinyl 

Ceramic tile 
Draperies 
Wallpaper 

Blinds 
Marble 
Wood 

HWY.6West 
Coralvtlle, IA. 

8M-4344 
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a recruiter will do and how low 
they will stoop to obtain a player 
they want," Hambric told the 
Sun-Times . "They will circumvent 
a coach's authority. They will go 
behind your back. They will stoop 
to any means to get a kid.· 

Hambricallegedthat Iowa hired a 
Simeon student to sway Thomas, 
helping in the recruiting process. 

"I haven't heard of anything like 
that," Simeon assistant principal 
Austin McLinn said. "'We certainly 
haven't received any news of some
thing like that.· 

Neither had Mims. He said some of 
the parties involved were simply 
venting their frustrations over the 
heated recruiting of Thomas. 

"When I first read the article, I 

was expecting the worst," Mims 
said. "But after looking at it, it 
seems like people just putting off 
steam. 

"Whenever you have two colleges 
fighting over an athlete like this, 
rumors abound." 

The article said Hambric had been 
angered by Pearl 's attempt to 
acquire Thomas' transcripts with
out the coach'/! permission. McLinn 
said he was also unaware of that, 
but "we don't give those tran
scripts to anyone but the student 
or their parents." 

Although the NCAA hasn't made 
any comment on a potential inves
tigation into Iowa, many Chicago 
high school coaches have taken 
notice. 

"Coaches from the area have kept 
the phone ringing off the hook," 
Sun · Times contributing writer 
Clyde Travis said. Travis was one 
of three writers who wrote the 
article. 

"(Coaches) have been saying that 
if these facts are indeed true, 
(Pearl) is through in Chicago," 
Travis said. 

Davis and I11inois coach Lou Hen
son seemingly called a truce over 
the tug-of-war with Thomas during 
a high school all-star game in July. 
Davis said the two coaches haven't 
had problems since. 

"No, there haven't been prob
lems," Davis said. "We don't see 
that much of each other until this 
fall, but it hasn't been a problem. 
But 1 can see how it could be." 

Chem-B()t _________ ~'l...:.....:.tinu.:..._edlr...::.._om:.._=..pag9_1A 
building prior to the evacuation 
and may have come into contact 
with the pesticide were being 
advised to go to UI Hospitals to 
be checked. 

had been in the building and 
experienced any symptoms of 
nausea should definitely report to 
UI Hosptials to be examined. 

Materials Response Team 
entered the building to remove 
the cannisters for further 
analysis. 

Sealey said any students who 
Kinney said members of the 

Johnson County Hazardous 
Kinney said the hazardous mate

rial team had tracked the name 
of the pesticide involved . 

F=r()!it]t ____ ~ __ ~~ __ ~ ________________ ~_n_tin_Ued __ 'ro_m~pag~9_1A 
ously with other animal products including feed for 
racehorses. 

When questioned on national sales, Nash said that 
the company is encouraged by how well the product 
is selling. She said Associated Ice Creams decided to 
market the product upon learning there are 49.4 
million dogs in the United States and that sales on 
total pet food and treats have been on a steady 
increase the last number of years. 

After learning so much about this product, this 
reporter decided it was necessary to give it a test. 

It was easy to pick up a box of Frosty Paws at the 
local grocery store. The box was right beside the 
popsicles in the frozen foods aisle. Next, it was 
necessary to recruit four dogs to participate in the 
taste test. The owners of the dogs were somewhat 
skeptical, but they willingly went along with the 
idea. 

The four dogs in the taste test gave Frosty Paws ~ 

paws up as far as the owners and this reporter could 
tell. All four dogs excitedly devoured the frosty treat. 
In fact, a Schnauzer went a little overbo!lrd when he 
almost choked on it after he tried to swallow the ice 
cream treat all at once. 

A word of caution when feeding a dog this product: 
Make sure it's not frozen solid and the dog doesn't 
attempt to inhale it all at once like a vacuum 
cleaner. 

The owners of the dogs said they thought it was a 
novel idea, but they were not so sure they would 
purchase the treat the next time they were at the 
grocery store. 

Frosty Paws is found nationwide in grocery stores in 
sizes for large, medium and small dogs. 

So if Spot wants a nutritional snack, consider giving 
him the latest doggie treat. With the hot summers 
Iowa City suffers from, it's a good possibility Spot 
will be panting for more. 

~ntinu~ trom page 1A 

serve as a reminder that no one, 
regardless of how wealthy or how 
well-insulated by underlings, 
under the law is free to flaunt the 
tax laws," said U.S. Attorney 
Benito Romano. 

He said it was too early to say 
what sentence prosecutors would 
seek. 

"We gave a very fair vl!rdict. It 
was very hard," said David 
Samuel, a member of the jury that 
deliberated for five days. 

Helmsley and her husband, Hs"y, 
still face prosecution on chargee of 
evading state taxes; no tlate 
has been set. 

Helmsley, 80, heads a $ ion 
empire that includes 27 hotels -
the Helmsley hotels in New York 
City and the Cleveland-based Har· 
ley chain. He was indicted with his 
wife in 1988 but was found men· 
tally incompetent to stand trial. 

In addition to expenses at Dun· 
nellen Hall , prosecutors alleged 
that $320,172 in Helmsley's per· 
sonal purchases, including thou· 
sands of dollars in designer cloth
ing, were charged to the Park Lane 
Hotel in New York. 

Another item was a $45,000 silver 
clock in the shape of the Helmsley 
Building, a birthday present to 
Harry Helmsley from his wife. 

Her former housekeeper testified 
that Helmsley once told her, "We 
don't pay taxes. Only the little 
people pay taxes." 

Many of the 44 prosecution witnes· 
ses during the eight-week trial 
described how she fired employees 
at the sl igh test provocation and 
disputed bills. 

Defense attorney Gerald FelTer 
sought to discredit the witnesses at! 

disgruntled ex-employees. 
He also noted the Helmsleys paid 

$57.8 million in taxes during the 
time covered by the indictment and 
argued the couple did nothing 
wrong in billing Dunnellen Hall 
expenses to their business because 
they used the estate for business. 

Congratulation to the A X n 
pledge class of 1989: 

the year off right in 

• 

Campus 
~~ Bible . 
- .,,,,-. Fellowship 

"CBY." meets Thursdays at 6-.30pm in Danforth Chapel 
Additional events include: 

Aug, 31 (Thurs.)- "How to Pass Gods Grading Scale" 
Sept 8 (Fri)- Movie About the Ufe of Jesus 

Campus House. 7:00pm 
Sept 29.30 (Fr~ Sat)- Fall Retreat 
Oct 6 (Fri.)- International Dinner 

"Drop Me Off 
at Danf orthr 

_ D the Union) A (just south of 

--., 
for inCo call 351-7777 or 337-6830 

JI RTCII RVED 
RING DAYS 
Wed. & Thur. 

10:00 - 4:00 

Save Up To '80 On Gold. Invest In Your Future. 
Buy an AttOirved college ring. a Full Lifetime WU1'2n1)!. 

/t's a sman inveSl· And ArtCarved orrers a 
ment. Because 
MtOirved 
gold rings 

are crafted with 
the lUnd of quality 

you can put stock Into. 
E2ch AnCarvcd 
college ring 

comc:swllh 

vari(1)! of men's and 
women's scyles wi Ih 
lots of options. Choose a 

college memenlO 
thaI grows more 
valuable with time. 

Iowa Book" Supply 
Downtown Across from the Old capil$l 

Open: M 9-8, T-F 9-6, St Su.12-4 

Laura Lea Allen 
Stacey Apfel 
Paige Ayd 
Sarah Babcock 
Stacey Barricks 
Kelli Barron 
Jill Biritz 
Brenda Brown 
Karla Brown 
Lindsey Bus 
Ana Caicedo 
Nancy Caldwell 
Deanne Dullenty 
Kimberly Dwyer 
Kathryn Goetzke 
Melanie Goldman 
Jeanne Grolmes 
Jenner Heneghan 
Sarah M. Hett 
Tasha Hopp 
Sandi Hudson 

• 10/ • . 77 MH. 
'64OK~ 

• 360K floppy 
Oriw 
• 20M. Hard 

0riYe 
• uow ,,

Supply 
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· Nationwide demonstrations .' 
. in India result in 11 deaths 

NEW DELffi, India (AP) - Pro
.' testers blocked rai Iroad tracks and 

battled police during nationwide 
\ demonstrations against Prime 

· I Minister Rlijiv Gandhi Wednesday. 
Officials said 11 people were killed 

• and more than 100,000 arrested. 
The . nwide strike shut down I. com me and transportation in 

.'. six atad! controlled by opposition 
· parties but had less effect in the 19 
, states governed by Gandhi's Con
" gress Party, Press Trust pf India 

said. 
, Several clashes broke out between 
, government supporters and, opposi

tion demonstrators, and at least 
• (our people died when a bomb was 

thrown at a bus, police said. Police 
used batons and tear gas to break 

• up crowds nationwide, news 
reports said. 

At least 80 people were injured 
• and 103,450 were arrested nation

wide, police said. 
Opposition parties had called the 

, I strikes to focus attention on 
alleged government corruption. 

, Gandhi must call new parliamen
' I tsry elections later this year, and 

the strike has been perceived as 
, I being the start of the opposition's 
• a mpaign. 

The strike closed shops, businesses 
' . and schoo III and stopped rai I and 

transport services in the six 
'I opposition-government states. In 

. 1 other regions, it evoked only a 
limited response; although there 

'1 was a drop in business activity and 
• attendance at schools, colleges and 

offices. 
j\bout 2,700 people, including 16 

lawmakers, were arrested for sit-
I . ting on railroad tracks to block 
,. trains in southern Tamil Nadu 

state, police said. 
Press Trust said at least 11 people 

I were killed in clashes involving 
police and pro- and anti 

" government factions. It said seven 
deaths were reported from the 

northeastern state of Tripura, 
which borders Bangladesh, in 
fighting between members of the 
Congress Party and the Marxist 
Communist' Party. 

Four people were killed in the 
states of Kerala and West Bengal, 
both governed by the Marxist Com
munist Party, it said . 

V,P. Singh, the leader of an opposi
tion coalition trying to unite politi
cal groups against Gandhi, said the 
strike was a success. 

"We are very confident of the 
future;" he said at a 'news confer
ence. 

Singh's National Front had called 
the strike and was supported by 
the Marxist Communist Party, the 
CommwJist Party of India and the 
right-wing Indian People's Party. 

Federal Home Minister Buta 
Singh claimed the strike failed and 
"the forces that inspired it have 
been decisively defeated." 

He said that, except in the 
opposition-ruled states, citizens 
rejected the strike call and federal 

government organizations nation
wide functioned normally. 

In New Delhi, thousands of gov
ernment employees slept in their 
offices Tuesday night so they could 
report to work on Wednesday_ The 
government had threatened not to 
pay them the day's salary if they 
missed work_ 

Food and bedrolls were provided 
for employees and senior exec
utives were given rooms in lUXUry 
hotels, said officials who spoke on 
condition of anonymity. 

The stri ke brought to a climax the 
opposition's campaign against 
alleged corruption in the govern
ment. Last month, 106 opposition 
members in Parliament resigned, 
saying a government audit into a 
controversial arms deal proved 
kickbacks were paid to senior offi
cials and Gandhi's party_ 

Opposition leaders say a Swedish 
company, AB Bofors, paid $50 
million in kickbacks and bribes to 
secure a $1.4 billion contract to 
supply artillery guns to the Indian 
army. The government denies the 
charge. 

Parliamentary elections must be 
called before January. 

The strike was a rare show of 
unity for the normally fractured 
opposition. 

Gandhi's Congress Party won 415 
out of the 544 parliamentary seats 
in the last general elections in 
1985. Political analysts say any 
chance the opposition could have 
for winn ing the next election lies in 
its ability to put up concensus 
candidates and avoid splitting the 
anti-Congress vote. 

The only time the Congress has 
lost an election in independent 
India was when the opposition 
united in 1977. But that govern
ment fell apart less than three 
years later when the fragile coali
tion splintered. 

,; 200 women arrested in S. Africa 
CAPE TOWN, South Africa (AP) 

• - Police arrested more than 200 
women , including the wife of 

I Archbishop Desmond Tutu, during 
. a protest march in central Cape 
' Town as part of a nationwide 
, defiance campaign. 

Many of the women, blacks and 
I whites, sat on the street and 
, chanted freedom songs before 

police led or carried them into 
vans. 

In Pretoria, eight blacks and two 
whites were arrested for trying to 

• desegregate the capital's whites
only buses, another phase of the 

• defiance campaign. The two whites 
I were women who bought bus tick

ets for blacks. 
Twice this week, shots have bee'(\ 

I fired into the homes of organizers 
of the Pretoria campaign. 

Police stopped the throng of 
1 placard-carrying women in Cape 

Town after they emerged from a 
, church hall to begin a march to the 
• British Embassy. They intended to 

ask Britain to protest the South 
. I African government's handling of 

student unrest in the Cape Town 
area and to intercede on behalf of 

1 three black activists facing execu-
tion for a 1986 killing. 

1 In addition to Leah Tutu, those 
I arrested included Mary Burton, a 

white who heads the Black Sash 
civil rights group, and Dorothy 
Boesak, wife of the Rev. Allan 

, Boesak, a prominent mixed-race 
I activist who is president of the 

World Alliance of Reformed Chur-

Many of the marchers sat in a street 
adjoining a small plaza until they were led 
into police vans and driven away. Scores 
of onlookers cheered them. 

ches. 
Many of the mar~hers sat in a 

street adjoining a small plaza until 
they were led into police vans and 
driven away. Scores of onlookers 
cheered them. 

Police said the women would be 
charged with participating in an 
illegal gathering, 

A white activist involved in the 
defiance campaign, Willie Hor
meyer, was admitted to a Cape 
Town hospital Wednesday with 
suspected internal bleeding, his 
father said. Hofmeyer has been on 
a hunger strike since he was 
detained by police last week during 
a protest at a branch of First 
National Bank, sponsor of an 
ongoing tour by an international 
rugby team which activists say 
violates the sports boycott of South 
Africa. 

The South African Council of 
Churches, which supports the 
defiance campaign, announced 
plans for an lIutdoor rally Saturday 
in Soweto, the vast black township 
outside Johannesburg. The church 

council 's general secretary, the 
Rev. Frank Chikane, said the rally 
was intended as a forum for blacks 
to express their opposition to the 
white-controlled government in a 
peaceful manner. 

Outdoor rallies are illegal unless 
authorized by the government, and 
Chikane said he hoped Saturday's 
event would be approved. Tutu and 
Boesak are among the scheduled 
speakers. 

Before dawn Wednesday, a bomb 
exploded at the home of a member 
of the Indian chamber of Parlia
ment, causing damage but no inju
ries. Police said the explosion 
wrecked a door and several win
dows at the home of Ahomed 
Lambat in Alberton, southeast of 
Johannesburg_ There was no claim 
of responsibility. 

Anti-apartheid militants are urg
ing a boycott of the September 6 
elections for the mixed-race and 
Indian chambers of Parliament, 
which is dominated by a whites
only chamber and excludes the 
black majority, 

1 King's 'ylle humours' blamed 
: on lack of fruits and veggies 
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lagu'.rly un." I .. ularly '175_" LONDON (AP) - King Henry VIII, renowned for his appetite for 
women and power, was killed by his craving for meat, a historian has 

I concluded. SWEATERS LEATHER JACKETS OVERCOATS 
Susan Maclean Kybett, writing in the September issue of History 

Today, argues that Henry died in 1547 of scurvy, a disease caused by a 
1 lack of fruits and vegetables rich in vitamin C. 

Or as the headline in Wednesday's Guardian newspaper put it: "Henry 
was a scurvy knave." 

I The king, Kybett said, displayed a number of symptoms of scurvy: 
swollen, ulcerated legs, bad breath, frequent colds, constipation, 
lethargy, forgetfulness, bloating and wild mood swings. 

It could have been Henry, she wrote, that the Elizabethan writer 
Phillip Stubbes ,had in mind in ~hi8 blast against the English diet: 

"For who is sicklier than they that fare deliciously every day? Who is 
corrupter? Who belchetli more? Who looketh worse, who is weaker and 
feebler than they? Who hath more flIthy colour, phlegm and putrifac
tion (replete with gross humours) than they? 

"And" be brief, who dyeth sooner than they?" 
Sign ' tly, Henry was usually sick during Lent, when fasting 

~ COincide 'th a lack of nutritious food, Kybett wrote. 
"But ~obody in the Tudor era associated foods with health. They hoped 

in vain that the green and golden concoctions of the alchemist would 
bi;ing a cure." 

It was once believed that Henry, who died at age 56, succumbed to 
syphilis, but that theory has ~n discredited. 

A cure for scurvy was unknown until Dr. James Lind of Scotland 
published • A Treatment of the Scurvy" in 1735. 

Sailors were frequent sufferers from scurvy until it WBI discovered that 
they could be protected by citrus fruits - hence the term ~Limey" for 
British, from the lime juice rations that were given to seamen_ 

Kybett, a native of Scotland who lives in Jackson, Mich., said that the 
English of Henry'll time had no techniques for preserving fruits and 
veptables. 
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t~TE ~",~'B~ m J : .. '! End of the lurch 
Tuesday's passage of a riverboat gambling measure by voters 

in four Mississippi River communities makes floating casinos 
all but a done deal for Eastern Iowa. Apart from the lesson -
obviously unlearned - of the Prairie Meadows debacle, and 
forgetting, for the moment, the moralists' objections to 
legalized wagering, voters in Scott, Jackson, Muscatine and 
Clinton counties will be very BOrry for what they've done. 

Indeed, legalized gambling presents more bad examples of 
itself and what it can do to a community than virtually any 
other industry. 

Gambling advocates u,. the Iowa Legislature have sworn up 
and down that gambling in Iowa will be different - "run in a 
quality fashion ... and clean as a hound's tooth," acconling to 
House Majority Leader Robert Arnould - but one has to 
wonder why they think they can operate a brothel without 
whores. 

What Arnould and others in his camp seem to think is that 
because this is Iowa, not New Jersey or Nevada, clean 
gambling is possible. 

. They seriously underestimate the size and nature of the camel 
whose nose they've allowed in the tent. . 

Legalized gambling is insidious and seductive. It makes 
elaborate promises and delivers almost instantly with an 
iDjection of outside capital, with jobs and opportunities that 
did not exist before. 

But virtually any new industry can accomplish that in the 
long run, and without the permanent, transforming effect that 
legalized gambling has on any community it touches. 

At its best, economic development empowers a community. 
People who grew up there can remain there, have jobs, buy 
homes. 

Gambling does just the opposite - it transforms a city in its 
own image, making it all but unrecognizable to people who call 
it home. And tho~ who think things will go differently in Iowa 
should remember ·that Chicago is roughly the same distance 
from Davenport as . New York is from Atlantic City, a 
community whose identity was virtually eradicated when hard 
times made legalized wagering look like the only way out. 

Iowa's long lurch toward the gambling trap is now complete. 
And unless the state Legislature changes its position between 
now and the spring of 1991, it's a trap' in which Iowa's river 
cities may forever languish. 

Put another way: Legalized gambling is not economic 
development. It is copping-out. 

Justin Cronin 
Editorial Writer 

Two front war 
Next Tuesday, President Bush will address the nation to 

unveil drug czar William Bennett's comprehensive combat 
plans for the war on drugs. Bennett's plan is expected to 
depart slightly from previous Reagan administration policies, 
with a greater focus on domt;stic measures to ease the demand 
for illicit drugs in the United States. 

Curbing that demand, which fuels murderous drug cartels 
like the Medellin syndicate currently ravaging Colombia, will 
be an essential ingredient oflong-term battle plans. Yet, in the 
wake of the Bush administration's recent agreement with 
Colombia to extradite known drug barons to the U.S., it is now 
both unwise and inappropriate for Bush to focus the American 
public's attention completely on the domestic front of this drug 
war. 

Capitol Hill lawmakers have been advised that Bennett's plan 
will call for extensive, expensive measures such as doubling 
the federal prison budget and adding millions in funding for 
education and treatment programs. Those measures will 
require millions of dollars to be reallocated from other 
programs and - quite possibly - necessitate new taxes. 

Bennett has quipped in past months that "crack is worse than 
taxes," but while the Bush administration readies itself to 
rally a moral and financial committment against drugs from 
the American public, Colombia is paying the price daily in 
blood. 

After the assasination of Colombian presidential candidate 
Senator Luis Carlos Galan twelve days ago by members of the 
Medellin cartel, the outmatched Colombian government 
declared war on their country's drug barons. The U.S. rushed 
$65 million in helicopters and other military sid to the 
Colombian government, but through intimidation tactics and 
brutal, precision terrorism against government entities, the 
cartel's forces have quickly weakened the resolve of both 
government officials and the Colombian people. 

Colombian government officials may have declared this war 
against the cartel, but it is now as much the United Sta~' 
fight as Colombia's. 

The Colombian government is both uncomfortable in and 
unprepared for the roJe of anti-drug strong ,man. And, not 
suprisingly, its people have difficulty supporting the enforce
ment of a policy meant to . end another nation's problems, 
especially at the cost of hundreds of Colombian lives. 

Crushing the cartels is the ultimate goal of this offensive, and 
it will involve a serious financial - if not military - sacrifice 
from the U.S, Moral support and $65 million amounts ttl far 
less than the U.S. can reasonably provide. Without consider
ably more aid, Colombia's government could fall, and a critical 
battle in a vital war wiD be l08t. 

J.y C •• lnl 
Editor 
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We're losing the war on drugs 
W ell, what drug pre

vention has got us 
now in Colombia is 
civil war, and we may 

as well call it that, trained though 
we are to refer to great big wars 
(like Korea) as "police actions." 

William F. 
Buckley Jre 

The drug cartel has now publicly little triumphs, but oh-so·slight. If 
threatened to kill 10 judges in the mayor of Miami is to be 
Colombia for every drug trafficker believed, our whole anti-drug etTort 
extradited to the United States, is interdicting something on the 
and the minister of justice has order of one percent of the popula
announced that, all things consid- tion. Berke reports flatly that law 
ered, she would just as soon have enforcement officials "acknow
another job. As for Colombian ledge" that theirs is a losing battle 
judges, they will soon have to be to keep the stutT from coming into 
recruited from Death Row. U.S. territory, so that the next line 

The accumulation of evidence is of defense will be the highways. 
unending. Richard'Berke, writing a And how are we doing there? 
special report for the New York In 1988, 41 state police agencies 
Times, describes the use of the U.S. reported seizures of 36,000 kilos of 
highway system by the drug ped- . marijuana (about 80,000 pounds), 
dlers. He begins by quoting a 4,000 kilos of cocaine (about 10,000 
secret cable from the narcotics pounds), and 10.6 kilos of heroin 
intelligence center in EI Paso, (about 22 pounds). "The cocaine 
Texas, sent out to all hands. would have a wholesale price of 
"Maryland State Police reported $45 million to $138 million, 
one pound cocaine seizure conce- depending on purity and market 
aled in stutTed teddy bear. Two conditions." If you think this is a 
teddy bears discovered in vehicle, lot, alas, you are mistaken. The 
one heavier than the other. Velcro drug business rings in at some
closure on heavier bear opened and where between $150 billlion and 
cocaine discovered." $200 billion per year. 

These are nice, heartwarming "We're not bragging for a minute," 

Letters 
Censorship in 
Fairfield 
To the Editor: 

Never before a critic of Maharishi 
International University, today I 
feel I need to be one. This might 
bar me from the campus out there, 
but it has to be challenged. My 
criticism is based on the following 
recent developments. 

Researching some concepts for an 
historical novel I'm working on, I 
consulted the writings of Sri Auro
bindo early in August at the MIU 
library in Fairfield. Aurobindo was 
a pre-eminent philosopher who 
dealt with all aspects of Indian 
idealism in great detail, the school 
of integral non-dualism. I was 
interested in his treatment of the 
subject of illusion, or maya for 
certain story line ideas I was 
trying to develop. 

Educated at Cambridge, an 
enlightened poet, philosopher, 
writer, teacher - Aurobindo was 
well-versed in contemporary 
Indian philosophy and religion, as 
well as the philosophy and litera
ture of western civilization. 

Returning last week to expand my 
notes, I was horrified to discover 
that the MIU library had just 
removed Aurobindo from its collec
tion. When I asked the managing 
librarian if I could have the books, 
or buy them from the library, he 
said no, the books were being held 
in the director's office and that the 
physical disposition of them was 
not quite decided. 

I then asked ahQut the Indian 
philosophers Vivekananda, Tagore, 
Gandhi and Radhakrishnan. The 
librarian told me they were being 
pulled from the shelves as wen, as 
they were no longer be approved. 

I spoke with the library director 
then, objecting to the removal of 
Aurobindo's work. He told me that 
this is not a public library, that the 
action taken in their continuing 
effort to "preeerve the purity of 
Maharishi's teaching." He laid, 

"Marharishi's teaching is the only 
path to enlightenment we recog
nize here." 

The library of a private school has 
the right to preserve the purity of 
the (Indian philosphy) teaching 
they approve of. But removing 
other philosophy books of historic 
importance and international 
acclaim, like Aurobindo, Vive
kanda, Tagore and others from its 
collection, is not the way. 

Enlightenment notwithstanding, 
removing these books is a curtail
ing of intellectual freedom by an 
international university. It is a 
controlling of what you can and 
cannot know there. It is censor
ship, plain and simple. There are 
other ·paths to enlightenment" in 
the Western Philosophy Section at 
the MIU library, such as may be 
found in the idealism of Hegel, 
Whitehead, or Bergson, or the 
Kantian ideal in "The Critique of 
Pure Reason" by Immanuel Kant. 1 
wonder if they ~ next on the list 
of "those to go?" ' 

It seems to me that Maharishi's 
interdisciplinary principals of edu
cation, which I understand are in 
general practice at MID, should 
apply to the study of Aurobindo if 
one wishes, as they do to the study 
of philosophy, to psychology and 
psychologists, to neuroscience or 
any other university subject. Why 
not? 

Maharishi's teaching would be 
more honored, better preserved, 
even strengthened, by allowing it 
to co-exist and compare naturally 
on library shelves, both public and 
private, with all the thoughts of 
man; just as his teaching now 
harmonizes with diverse thoughts 
in the mi.nds of millions of media
tors he has initiated from many 
walks of life, worldwide. 

I urge the MID libra ry officials not 
to fear, not to burn, not to bury, 
but to restore and expand the 
Auroblndo collection ,(In its shelves, 
and to leave the remaining Indian 
Philosophy Section intact. Only 

reports Sgt. Roy Herren of the 
Missouri Highway Patrol. "We 
know we're not touching the 
traffic." 

"The last line of defense we have 
is the highway," a narcotics intelli
gence officer is quoted. "Once it 
gets past that line, the odds are 
probably one in a million of getting 
an entire load of dope otT the 
street." 

Where are we going with all of 
this? Flash. The feds are giving up 
at the conventional level. "We 
don't think interdiction is the 
answer," reports a special agent 
from El Paso. "There are more 
ways to bring the drugs into the 
country than we have the ability or 
wherewithal to stop. You can't just 
go willy-nilly stopping people in 
the country. The answer is not 
interdiction, but combining law 
enforcement and reducing 
demand." 

That's right, and the demand is 
sharply reduced among college stu
dents (37 percent in five years), 
which is very good news but says 
nothing about the galloping pace of 
drug consumption in the cities and 
especially in the ghettos, or about 
our creepy-crawl in the direction of 
the chaotic conditions of Colombja: 

then can we say, with a measure of 
conviction, that there rt'ally is a 
school of higher learning , an 
"International University" in Fair
field: One that educates not 
indoctrinates - students on the 
phi1isophicallevel. 

Albert Miller 
Fairfield, Iowa 

Extreme View 
To the Editor: 

In his first article of the semester, 
editor 'Jay Casini defended his 
somewhat controversial decision to 
carry neoconservative guru WilIi
lam F. Buckley's weekly syndicated 
columns as an attempt to diversify 
the Dr's Viewpoints Page. Caaini 
argued that Buckley would provide 
(much needed) "astute political 
analysis" for the DI. Although 
diversification of opinions is impor
tant, I would argue that Buckley, 
who wrote that "the committment 
by the Liberals to democracy has 
proved obsessive, even fetishistic ," 
represents extreme rightest views 
that are greatly biased by emo
tional "patriotic" fervor (a far cry 
from "astute political analysis"). 
Further, I would add that Casini's 
attempt to diversify the Dl does 
not include carrying weekly col
umns by political analysts that are 
as far to the left; as Buckley is to 
the right. 

An example of Buckley's analysis, 

It is safer to walk the streets of 
Johannesburg at night than those 
of New York. 

Bobby Kennedy made famous a 
line (from Shaw), which he used in 
almost every speech. "Some men 
see things all they are and ask, 
Why? I dream of things that never 
were and ask, Why not?" Well, it is 
the duty of conservatives to 
declaim against lost causes when 
the ancillary results of pursuing 
them are tens of thousands of 
innocent victims and a gradual 
corruption of the machinery of the 
state. We conservatives are not 
against fighting for lost causes, 
whic~ after all is what the clergy 
vow to do until death, but we iIJ8ist 
on designating them as such. 

Berke ends his story by quoting 
the director of the Drug Abll8e 
Research Group at the University 
of California at Los Angeles, who 
was asked what could be done 
about the interstate travel of 
drugs. "We need a urine test for 
cars. That's what we need." Pend· 
ing which we need, on the eve of • 
the release of drug czar William 
Bennet's paper, to rethink his 
conclusions. 
William F. Buckley's syndicated 
column appears Thursdays. 

unfettered by obsessions with 
democracy, is his commentsry on 
the downing of KAL 001 by a 
Soviet fighter. Buckley, outraged 
and suffering from "initial shock,' 
decried the tragedy as an "execu· 
tion" carried out by "Soviet barba· 
rians," and demanded "compensa· 
tion for the families." Buckley WB! 
particularly incensed because the 
Soviets attempted to explain their 
actions by a "succession of lies,' 
most of which proved to be true. 
Evidence clearly shows that the 
Soviets made a legitimate mistske. 

By comparision, when the U.s. 
shot down an Iranian jetliner and 
attempted to explain its behavior 
with a "succeseion of lies" (which 
really were, if not lies, at least not 
true), Buckley did not suggest that 
this tragedy was an "execution' 
committed by "barbarians." Nor 
did he demand compensation for 
the families of the victi ms, a dra· 
ynatic example of Buckley" 
"astute" hypocrisy. 

AI. one who admittedly 811ffell 
from a democracy fetish, I welcome 
a diversity of views. I think it iI 
wrong, however, to argue that the 
Dl has achieved this when there if 
a notable absence of left opinion. 
Certainly, there is no weekly col· 
umnist, Jeff Greenfield inclUded, 
who can be considered a leftilt 
counterpart to Buckley. 

O.oH,ey B.rret 
Iowa City 

Letters to the editor mlllt be 
typed, I Igned , and include the 
writer', addre .. and phone number 
for verification. Lettel'll should be 
no longer than one double-spaced , 
pap in length. The Daily 10lMJ/l 
reserves the right to edit for lenlth 
and clarity, 
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I:Bush to aid Colombia and 
r----. i:other drug-plague~ nations 

,. 

Curfew set to quell drug violence_ 
BOGOTA, Colombia (AP) -

Authorities imposed a curfew 
Wednesday in Medellin and njne 
other citiea in the heart of 

cocaine country to try to halt 
violence by drug barons tung by 
Colombia's eraclrdown. on IUlJ"CIO

tics. 

Also Wednesday, the U. '. gov. 
emment ordered families 0( i 
embassy .tafT to Ie ve Colombia. 
a pokesman uid. 

with 

I WASHINGTON CAP) - President George Bush's 
new drug strategy is being adjusted to focus more 

I U.S. aid on Colombia and two other South American 
nations ' that are fighting cocaine cartels in the 
region. 

> The crisis in Colombia, with seven bombings 
, Tuesd the city of Medellin, was high on the 
.genda n the president met with top Cabinet 

, officials at his Maine seaside retreat to complete the 
~ new anti·drug strategy to be unveiled next week. 

Bush promised "to cooperate to the best of our 
I ability" with Colombia's latest request for $19 
I million to protect judges from drug cartel death 

squads. 
He did not comment specifically on the request but 

said details were being worked out in discussions in I' Washington with a delegation of Colombian officials 
1 headed by Justice Minister Monica de Greiff. 

Because of the crisis there, ·Colombia is a new 
, ingredient in the overall drug strategy," national 
, security adviser Brent Scowcroft told reporters in 

Kennebunkport, Maine. 
In Washington, de Greiff told reporters "the law is 

I under siege in Colombia and we must protect it 
every way we can. 

I "We must uphold the rule oflaw, and regrettably at 
this moment that requires intensive physical protec· 
tioo of our judges," said de Greiff, her country's 
eighth justice minister in three years. 

The 32·year.ald lawyer denied reports she had 
" considered resigning in the face of death threats 
l against her family, saying: "The threats are out 

there, but I am satisfied with my protection right 
nOW. I am determined that the integrity of our 
justice system survives this crisis and I hope to play 

, my full part in assuring this." 
I Meanwhile, tbe State Department recommended 
Tuesday that Americans . postpone noo·essential I \ travel to Colombia indefinitely and suggested that 

I U.S. citizens living there consider leaving. 
"Although Americans have not yet been the target 

. \ of any violence, visitors and Americans residing in 
• Colombia should carefully re·evaluate whether it is 

essential that they travel to or remain in Colombia 
, at this time," said the statement. "The department 

believes it would be prudent for those who deem 
• their presence non-essential to seriously consider 

The Associated Prees 

Colombiln Justice Mlnllter Monica de Greiff nlkll 
queltlons from reporterl during. newl canterenci 
In Wllhlngton Tuesday. 

leaving." 
Asked about reports that the anti.dnJg proposal will 

include $300 million for Bolivia, Peru and Colombia, 
Scowcroft said it will contain an "Andean strategy" 
to help these countries improve drug interdiction. 

He said the aid package was adjusted upward to 
include the $65 million that Bush announced last 
week for the Colombian armed forces. 

· Future of U.S. 
bases debated 
in Philippines 

Utility industry predicts higher 
rates under acid rain controls 

MANILA, Philippines (AP) - A 
U.S. congressman said Wednes· 
day that objections of Filipino 
senators to U.S. bases here could 
prompt Washington to reduce its 
military commitment to the Phil· 
ippines. 

He spoke the same day that 
activists mounted two small pro· 
tests at the U.S. Embassy about 
the bases. 

Rep. John Murtha (D.Pa.) was 
referring to a resolution signed 

I Thursday by . 12 of 23 Filipino 
senators who called for closing 
the bases when their lease 
expires in 1991. 

y U.S. and Philippine officials are 
expected to begin talks this year 

, , on extending the lease. 

WASHINGTON (AP) - President George Bush's proposed legislation 
to reduce acid rain will cost more than $5.5 billion a year and force 
electric rate increases of at least 5 percent to 10 percent in many states, 
the utility industry claimed Wednesday, calling the costs excessive and 
unnecessary. 

The industry estimates were about a third higher than those projected 
by the Bush administration , but officials at the Environmental 
Protection Agency characterized them as not far out of line from 
administration estimates when various factors are taken into consider· 
ation. 

"We're heartened that their numbers are coming out so close to ours," 
said Nancy Kete, senior analyst in the EPA's office of air radiation. She 
said the EPA has estimated industry costs would be about $4 billion a 
year when full compliance with the proposed acid rain controls go into 
effect in the year 2000. 

The acid rain curbs are included in legislation before Congress 
tightening federal air pollution laws. The Bush proposal calls for 
cutting sulfur dioxide emissions - the chief source of acid ram - by 10 
million tons a year, mostly from coal·burning power plants. 

The report by the Edison Electric Institute projects industry costs aE 
high as $120 billion as a result of haVing to install pollution-control 
equipment and make other adjustments to meet the emission curbs 
required by the legislation. 

Under some scenarios, costs could jump to as much as $7.1 billion a 
year after the year 2000, said the industry report. 

Iowa City Tennis & Fitness Center 

Monday, September 11 4-8 p.m. 

The Initiation Fee on any 
New Membership. 

If you sign up between Noon and 8:00 PM on 
Monday, September 11. 

Iecely. 2S" OH tlte 1"ltletloll fee ....... you M, I"' ......... ...,.1' 
eft ........ Sept .. _ 11 ~t llefore "",,"11. 

• 
Come visit us during our Open House. 

IOWA CITY TENNIS & FITNESS CENTeR 
Club tours and refreshments will be available. But any agreement must be 

approved by two·thirds of the 
Philippine Senate. The Senate 
resolution suggests President 

) Corazon Aquino would lack votes 
for ratification. 

"Obviously, it can't be ratified if 
they stick to what they say," said 

I Murtha. "I have no idea whether 
they mean what they say. But I 
know it doesn't help the political 

Ne\V Pioneer's Back-To-School Savings! 
Special Prices Good Through Sept. 5 

1 situation and climate in the 
United States when we see dis· 
tinguished members of their Con· 
gress making statements about 

I the treaty." 
About 40,000 U.S. troops, civilian 

employees and military de pen· 
dents are stationed at six U.S. 
installations, which include 
Clark Air Base and the Subic Bay 

I Naval Base. They are among the 
largest outside the United States. 

Earlier Wednesday, Murtha, who 
serves as chairman of the House 
defense appropriations subcom· 

I mittee, told an American busi • 
• neS8 group that maintaining cur· 

rent force levels in the Philip. 
I pines "is not a top priority of the 
I American Congress." 

He said statements againRt the 
, bases "could inflame members of 

Congress" eager to find ways of 
reducing American troop 
strength overseas. 

However, at a later news confer· 
\ ence, Murtha said he believes the 
1 bases are vital to the defense of 

the Far East and contribute 
economically to the Philippines., 

I About 70,000 Filipinos work at 
the installations, collecting more 

\ than $ ilIion in annual sala· 
ries. 

Filipi critics claim the bases 
infringe on national sovereignty. 

During the protests Wednesday, 

I 
about 100 leftist students 
unfurled anti·bases banners at 

'

the Department of Foreign 
) Affairs. 

f. A group or' militant feminists 
mounted a separate protest 
against the bases in front of the 
U.S. Embassy. 

No violence was reported in 
either protest. 

Located at the comer 
of Washington &: Van Buren 

.. 

Open 9·9 Daily 

Illinois 
and 

Michigan 

FRESH 
PEACHES 

ooe(bP. 
PEANUT 
BUTI'ER 

In Bulk 

Just 99 
&,.$1.89 
Crunchy and 

Creamy styles 

BROWNBERRY 
Whole Wheat Bread 

11/2 lb. load $11 ~1i ;~9 
Fresh Baked 

FARMER'S MARKET BAKERY 

Whole Wheat Bread 
lIb. loafewryday low price! 99¢ 
~~.a. 
Honey IJght 99% Fat Free 

YOGHURT 
Introductory Otter 

• 6flavon 

59¢80,. 

&g. 79, 

20% off 
A)) Varieties 

From Our Delicatessen 
Baked Fre.h Daily 

Homemade Muffins 
Varieties include: 

• Banana Nut 
• Oat Bran 
• Morning Glory 
• Fruit Muffins 

and more 

FROM OUR CHEESE CASE 

Mild Cheddar '209 

Monterey Jack '209 
Longhorn C olby '229 

Perfect for Brown Bag LUnclu!B 

Tortilla -......(J--... 
Chips 

in 101. hap 

29¢ &,.35, 

• Great flavor! 
• Less salt 
• Less oil 
• No preservatives 
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July's income growth and 
consumer spending both up 

New knot may take 'twist' out of ties : 
NEW YORK (AP) - For men who think fumbling merce who Jives in Minnesota, ! 

with a tie each m~rnjng ~8 a pain in the neck, here So in 1986, Pratt collared Pon Shelbr in the lobby~ 
comes a new wnnkle In the quest for a firm, WCCO and, quick as you can say c1lp-on, shared I 
symmetrical knot. It's an inside-out style called the formula he had used for at least 40 years. r 
Shelby. The secret is to start with the seams out. With a hi • 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Ameri
cans' personal incomes rose a brisk 
0.7 percent in July while consumer 
spending climbed at the fastest 
rate since April, the government 
said Wednesday in a report pro
viding more good news about the 
country's economic prospects. 

Personal 
Spending 

Convicted 
sodomizer 
acquitted 

DECATUR, Ga. (AP) - A man 
who spent 18 months behind bars 
for having oral sex with his wife 
was freed Wednesday by a judge 
who ordere<\ prosecutors to colpe 
up with a better reason ror 
putting him in prison. 

To~ted as th~ "first new knot for men in over 50 of sartorial sleight-of-hand, the knot forms eecure~ I • 
years by a MIdwest clothIer, the knot was intro- and the broad part nows down the shirt . 
duced to a Minneapolis TV anchorman by a viewer side out. ' I 

TrllloM 01 doIItn, who chafed at his lumpy, twisted neckwear. The shorter blade underneath still has the __ i 

"I got sick and ti~ed ofl~ki~g. at ~js tie every night. a~d the ~abe) facing out, although it can be clUillt 
The Commerce Department said 

the rise in incomes, fueled by rapid 
growth in wages and salaries, was 
the biggest monthly gain since a 
I-percent increase in March. 

He al~ays had a bIg knot In It, said Jerry Pratt, 92, With a pm or twisted 80 the seams will turn in. 'Ir;J j 
a retIred manager for the U.S, Chamber of Com- ' simple to tie and works best with 

The department said that con! 
sumer spending also posted a 
0.7-percent increase last month. 
. The government also made sign ifi
cant revisions to previous months 
showing that income growth and 
consumer spending were not as 
sluggish as previously believed. 

Private economists said the combi
nation of the strong July increases 
and the upward revisions in earlier 
months showed that the current 
economic expansion, which this 
month became the second longest 
in U.S. history, was picking up 
steam. 

Just a month ago, there were 
widespread fears that just the 
reverse was occurring, with many 
analysts predicting, on the basis of 
weak reports, that the country was 
in danger of toppling into a reces
sion. 

"The economy was not nearly as 
weak in the spring,· said Bruce 
Steinberg, senior economist at the 
New York brokerage firm of Merrill 
Lynch, "The image of an economy 
on the verge of a recession has 
been changed by the/le revisions.' 

The government on Tuesday sig
nificantly revised upward its esti
mate of total economic growth, 
putting the increase in the gross 
national product from April 
through June at a healthy 
2.7-percent annual rate instead of 
the anemic l. 7-percent rate 
reported a month ago. 

Most of the upward revision in 
GNP growth came from a doubling 
of the estitnate of how much con
sumers spent during the April
June quarter, 

Wednesday's report showed that 
consumer spending was even 
stronger in July, primarily because 

James D. Moseley, a 35-year-old 
carpenter believed to ·be the first 
man convicted under Georgia's 
156-year-old sodomy law for con
duct between m'arriage partners, 
was released from the Metro 
Correctional Institution. 

Moseley, who had been sen
tenced to five years in prison, 
waved to waiting reporters as he 
left in a private car. 

Moseley was charged with rape, 
aggravated oral sodomy and 
aggravated anal sodomy over two 
encounters with Bette Roberts, 
his common-law wife of four 
years. Aggravated sodomy consti
tutes oral or anal sex without 
consent. 

Moseley was acquitted of those 
of a surge in sales of autos spurred charges, but a jury found him 
by incentive sales programs aimed guilty of sodomy without aggra-
at reducing a high inventory of vation, or ora) or anal sex with 
unsold cars. consent, because he admitted on 

With car sales remaining strong in the stand that he had had oral 
August, analysts looked for total sex with Roberts, 
consumer spending this quarter to . Sodomy, even between a con-
surpass the second quarter pace. senting husband and wife, is a 
Since consumer spending accounts felony in Georgia. 
for two-thirds of total economic On Wednesday, Superior Court 
activity, that would be good news Judge Robert Castellani ordered 
for the economy. Moseley freed, noting that he was 

Steinberg cautioned, however, that found guilty "only of an act 
the steep discounting to reduce car involving an act between two 
inventories and buyer concerns married adults." 
about announced price hikes on the He said Moseley must be freed 
1990 models would very likely on his own recognizance unless 
translate into lackluster car sales ' the state could find a reason to 
in the final three months of the hold him , 
year and depress consumer spend- Clive Stafford Smith, an Ameri· 
ing du,ring that quarter. can Civil Liberties Union lawyer, 

But Sandra Shaber, an economist told the judge that the prosecu-
with the Futures Group, a Wash. tors should disqualify themselves 
ington consulting firm, said that if they ever had engaged in oral 
she expected other areas, such as sex. "We cannot have a 'do as I 
sales of clothing and consumer say - not as I do' syndrome,· he 
electronics and more travel spend- argued. 
ing, to take up the slack from an The judge rejected the motion 
expected drop in car sales. without comment. 

Join the ranks of great writers who have appeared In Playboy
including John Updike, Joyce Carol Oates, T. Coraghessan Boyle, 
Bob Shacochis, Elmore Leonard and Ray Bradbury 

1 st Prize: $3,000 and publication of 
your story in the October 1990 Playboy 

. 
Read this yea,'s winning story- and find out more about the College Fiction Contest 
In the October Back to School Issue of Playboy. (On Sale AugustZ9) 

Send an original, unpublishad story. Maximum length: 25 typad pages (double spaced). 
Contest open to all college students, regardless 0' age . Send your manuscripts and a 3x5 
card with your name, permanent address , phone number and college affiliation to: '4 

Playboy College Fiction Contest 
919 North Michigan Avenue 
Chicago, IL 60611 ... 
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~ ZETA TAU ALPHA ~ 
< < 
~ congratulates ~ 
• 
~ 
N 
• 

~ 

their very first and best ~ 
pledge class of 1989! . 

A ~ Bryce Amhof Michelle. Hentrich Lisa Pierce N 
• Jody Arbogast Sara E. Hoff Adriana Platt • 
~ Jennifer Barbin Andrea Hummel. Julie Potts ~ 
~ Stacey Baron Liz Judson Christy Rogerson ~ 
~ Chivonne Kerrie Klein Sonya Ann Schaab ;S 
~ Blankenship Ann Koontz Stacy Soukup ~ 
;S Gail Cassady Tisha Lake Amy Stineman < 
N Patricia Ciccone Jennifer M. Lang Kelly Sullivan ~ < Laurie (Qllett Kirstin Lawson Laurel Dana Tenny < 
~ Carrie Collins Tracy Marguerite Lesley Trotman ~ 
• Denise Doerge Marci May Andrea Tuchten • 
~ Angela DePaepe Joy Mooers Erica VanOstrand ~ 
• Chris Estes Meggan R. McCulley Kathleen Whelan • 
~ Amy Forrest TaraPagone • ~ 

< 'WE MADE IT! ~ 
-~ A· ZTA· ZTA· ZTA· ZTA· ZTA· ZTA· ZTA· ZTA ~ 

Final markdown on all this year's 
casual furniture. We must make room 
for our fall Une of merchandise. 

• tn~pJ!!~!~ ", .Grosfill~ 
50%-60% OFF 

aU patio furniture and accessories 
,(In stock) 

RALSTON CREEK 
2301 H~. 6 Welt ~~ 

(Next to Eagles on the Strip) ~~ 
Coralville • 361-2189 Boun: M.:)' 9-6; Sat. 9-5 
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Eric Friedrichson is majoring in Business at Iowa. " " . -

My Macintosh has helped me to organize my time." 

"I completed a whole semester of homework 
problems in Financial Accounting using a spread 
sheet on my Macintosh. This helped me to flnish 
each problem quickly, allowing me more time to 
understand what I had done. I use my Mac to do 
all my papers for school and my internship. The 
thing I really like about the Mac is the ability it 
gives me to throwaway the pen, pencils and 
erasers. I can do my problems and change them 
right on the screen. 

"I have used other computers, but I think the 
Mac is the best computer for students. The 
memory, graphics and word processing 
capabilities of the Mac are perfect for my needs. 
My Macintosh has proven to be a great 
investment. " 

:::"~::::'Iowa Macintosh 
. ..l·....;· (<<1 t ;t:;~~ ;.;; ".,: ::: 

Macintosh Plus ......................... . . 
Macintosh SE with 2 disk drives ........ . 
Macintosh SE wjth 20 meg hard drive .. . 

$919 
$1564 
$1965 

The full line of Macintosh computers is available for sale. This 
offer is available to VI deparunents as well as studenlS, faculty 
and staff. 

It's as easy as 1, 2, 31 
Step 1: Call the Personal Computer Support Center today at 335-
5454 for more infonnation. 

Step 2: Place your order at the Pmonal Computer Support CeIIIcr 
in the Linquist Center and take your Macintosh home today. 
Step J: Start making the grad~ at Iowa with Macintosh . 

Come & see the Apple® product line today in the South Room of the 
Iowa Memorial Union from 9 am to 4 pm 

Apple representatives will be available to answer your questions. 
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$919 
$1564 
$1965 
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One thousand Iowa football tickets are still . available for the Sept 30 showdown aga nst 
Tulsa. Sales to the publIc Will begin F~ 
s.. Iowa Not.baok, page 38 
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, Mack pleads guilty to cocaine use 
;:.AND (AP) - Cleveland 
nning back Kevin Mack 

pleaded guilty Wednesday to 

\
• . cocaine use as part of a plea 
I bargain which included the dismis

S8 I of three charges stemming from 

r 
his arrest at a drug-infested street 
comer. 

"Guilty," Mack said quietly as he 
stood with his hands folded in front 
of him before Cuyahoga County 
Common Pleas Court Judge 
Richard J . ~Monagle, who asked 
if the player wanted to change his 
innocent plea. 

Hawks mix 
'youth and 
experience 
Pit Axmear 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa women's cross country 
team, nationally ranked for the 
last nine years, will use a combina
tion of youth and experience in 
1989. 

The return of three seniors, two 
r juniors, two sophomores and a 

strong freshmen daBS will give 
Iowa coach Jerry Hassard the 
nucleus to challenge for the confer
ence title. 

"This year we have a bigger 
team," Hassard said. "We haven't 
had a team this size since 1980. 
Not only do we have the numbers, 
but they are quality runners." 

Leading the team is three-time 
All-American Jeanne Kruckeberg. 
Although this will be the senior's 
last year of eligibility in track, it is 
only her third year in cross coun
try. 

"The team is going to be better 
than last year," Kruckeberg said. 
"We lost a couple of upperclassmen 
but the freshmen seem to be very 
strong." 

Also returning are seniors Kim 
Schneckloth and Jennifer Moore. 
Schneckloth was twice named 
academic all-Big Ten in both cross 
country and track. 

Junior Tami Hoskins is a member 
of the league's defending-champion 
indoor 4 x 800-meter relay team, 
while sophomore Jennifer Brower 
placed 31st at the Big Ten cross 
country meet her freshman year. 

The other runners returning are 
junior Beth Wilson and sophomore 
Patty Jones. 

Hassard said he feels that the 
maturity of the returnees and the 
work they did over the summer 
will help the team to a strong 
fil)ish in the 'Big Ten C/lampion
ship. 

"This team has improved, both 
mentally and physically," Hassard 
said. "Now it's up to the team to 

See Ctoee-country, P&ge 2B 

With a series of one-word 
response8, Mack 8aid he under-
8tood the plea could result in a 
sentence of up to 18 months and 
said he understood the charge to 
which he had decided to plead 
guilty. 

Mack, who has rushed for 2,989 
yards in four years with the 
Browns, looked straight ahead as 
he left the courtroom with his wife, 
~va. He didn't 8peak to reporters. 

The judge said he would sentence 
Mack after receiving a probation 

and drug use pre-sentence report. 
The NFL was taking a wait-and

see attitude. 

"We continue to monitor the case 
and will review today! court pro
ceedings," said league 8pokesman 
Joe Browne. "We do not plan t.o 
comment further, probably until 
after Kevin Mack'8 sentencing.· 

Mack returned to the Browns' 
training camp at Baldwin.-Wallace 
College in the afternoon . 

"It's been pretty tough ," he said 
during brief a comment to repor-

Welt German,., Borla Becker, above, and fellow countryman Stefft 
Grat both were vlctorlou, Wednesd.y al the U.S. Open. Becker 

Virginia-Notre Dame Kickoff 
another college grid season 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J . (AP) 
- Notre Dame's top dog is scared 
of cats. . 

Quarterback Tony Rice, who led 
the Fighting Irish to the national 
championship last 8eason, i8n't 
afraid of .anyone on the football 
field . 1t'8 felines that he fears. ' 

"I hope Virginia doesn't bring a cat 
onto the field," Rice said of Notre 
Dame'~ nent in tonight's Kick-
off CI at Giants S~dium, the 
opener the college football sea-
IOn. 

"I hate cats. If they put one next to 
the ball, I'll probably run off the 
field" 

Running is Rice's specialty, but 
he's al80 a potent palser. That's 
why the 6-foot-l, 200-pound senior 
is on almOit every prese8lOn lilt of 
Heisman Trophy contenders. 

Notre Dame has produced seven 
Heilman winners, more than any 
other !!Chool. The last one was Tim 
Brown in 1987. 

"It would be a great honor to win 
it, but it', not 80mething J Worry 

• 

"A lot of things 
have happened to 
us lately, but I 
think we can 
overcome it." 
-Irish 08 Tony 
Rice 

about," Rice said. KI just want to 
go out and help the team win. 
Individual awards don't mean any
thing if the team doesn't do well" 

Notre Dame, No. 2 in the rank
ings, is expected to do well this 
season despite lOSing seven pro
jected starters or backups in the 
last month becau~ of injuries, 
rules violations, poor grades and 
other problems. 

KA lot of things have happened to 
us lately, but I think we can 
overcome it," Rice said. "We had a 
team meeting last night and I said, 

'No matter what happens, we've 
got to stick together."' 

Rice has been through tough times 
before at Notre Dame. 

The South Carolina native had to 
sit out his freshman year because 
his SAT scores fell just below the 
NCAA minimum. Then he had tl' 
listen to critics who said he was a 
runner masquerading as a quarter
back. 

Last year, Rice was the team,8 
leading rusher with 700 yard8. But 
he also proved he can paBS, throw
ing for 1,176 yards and eight 
touchdowns, 

When Notre Dame played Miami, 
Southern California and West Vir
ginia, qua~rbacks Steve Walsh, 
Rodney Peete and Major Harris got 
most of the pregame attention. 
After the games, Rice w~ the hot 
topic. 

"He's not a good athlete playing 
quarterback. He's a good quarter
back, period," Notre Dame coach 
Lou Holtz said. "He can run, he 
can pass and he can lead." 

ters about the case. "The last 
couple weeks it hasn't been lao 
bad, because everything h died 
down. 

"Now that it's all kicked back up, 
I'm pretty eure it's going to be real 
tough for me to keep my concentra
tion about what I have to do on the 
field " 

Art Modell , Browns ml\iority 
owner and president, i sued a 
statement: 

"What' important is that Kevin 
hill! admitted he used cocaine nd 

he has taken dram tic me u~ to 
fight gailUlt ever using that drug, 
or any other, for the rest of hi 
life,~ Mod II id KHe know' that 
his effort will be a day-t.o-day 
commitment, and we're all pulling 
for him to succeed. 

"We n ver beli verl he was a 
trafficker and the proReCUto obvi
ously did not either. All th Ii ct or 
thi case are being forwardtd to 
the comi ion r's office, and we' I 
wait for the league's respon. to 
the resolution of this case." 

"-'>elated Pr_ 

struggled In hIs malch 'galnlt Derrick Roallgno, but Gra • •• ,Uy 
d.fealed Nathalie H.rr.mln. 

McEnroe ousted in 
U.S. Open shocker 

NEW YORK (AP) - Paul Haar
huis, ranked 115th and forced to 
win three matches just to qualify 
for his first U.S. Open, sent 
four-time champion and fourth
seeded John McEnroe out in the 
8econd round Wednesday night in 
a 6-4, 4·6, 6-3, 7-5 shocker. 

Haarhuis' victory capped a day of 
splendid tennis at the Open as 
three-time Wimbledon champion 
Boris Becker struggled to survive 
a five-set match and top-se ded 
Ivan Lendl won his first match. 

"1t's one thing if the guy plays 
really well," said an annoyed 
McEnroe. "It's harder t.o take if I 
playas poorly as 1 did. This is 11 
tough one to take.· 

McEnroe, who lost in the semifi
nals at Wimbledon and hoped to 
crown a year of hard work by 
coming back to full strength at 
the Open, was plainly disgusted 
with himself. 

"' worked to get to No 4 in the 
world, then to 10 to a guy I 
hadn't seen play bt-fore is pretty 
bad," he said . "I expected more 
from my If." 

Haarhui , 22, who i. ranlted 
third in the Netherlands Ilnd 
didn't evcn qualify for hIS coun
try's Davis up team, was elated 
to be playing here at all, rnuch 
less to beat McEnroe on hi home 
turf. 

Haarhuis never attempted to 
qualify in a Grand Slam event 
prior t.o quahfying for the 1989 
French Open, where he reach d 
the third round. He attend d 
Armstrong State College from 
1984 to 1986 before transferring 
to Florida State for two years. 

"I was loose. There WIlS no 
pressure on me to win,· Haar
huis said. "All I had to do was go 
out and play good tennis. And it's 

See Open, Page 28 

Hawkeyes 
rebuilding 
for 1989 
Rick Gabrl.1 
The Daily Iowan 

The 19 9-90 Iowa m n' lenni 
team will be !IOing through major 
rebuilding Yl.'ar accordmg to I lit 

ellr'1I N AA Rt-gion IV Coach·of-
thl'-Year, lev Houghton. 

Jay Maltby and Dave Novak are 
th only two regul rs returning 
from lost y or', 16- learn. E ch 
po tt'd 20-8 individual I'('(ord and 
are eXpcW'd to lead this y ar', 
tenm. 

Novak r, 18 h '\ be up to the 
challenge, 

-I think 111 be able t.o handl It 
w II; he id. ""ve been around 
for three y ra nd I'm u to 
colleg tennil. 1 think 1 and thl' 
other mors are prepared to t.ep 
in' 

ThOSt' who play lhis year will be 
lteppmg Int.o lome bii shoes. Gonl' 
bt'cau I.' of gradualion ore last 
year'. top four 8ingle player8, 
including two-time all Rig Ten 

leetion CIa Ram I, who last 
year earn d NCAA RegIon TV 
Sportaman-{)f-th -Year honors 

Paul Buckingham, reg Hebard 
and Tim ReynoldB will be lh 
return ing playel'l trying to h tp 
Maltby and Novak lill th hole . 

Joining them will be ven n w 
foe I' tranlr. rs Thomal Adler. 
Tommy lIt'lting, Paul RoUH, Lou 
liol'Wlu and freshm n Mik Mar
ino, Eric chulman and Ja n 
Palmer. Horwitz will hav to it 
out for th year 

With 7-{)f-12 play ra n w t.o th 
learn, inexperien m y proh
I m. Rut Houghton reelll that it 
might not be lIuch a bad thing. 

·We're an inexperienced but caPIl
ble team," he said. "The in xperi
ence may h Ip us. We will be an 
underrated team and we may bt
able to sneak up on some teams." 

Houghton said that because Iowa', 
tenniS program ha gained 
national recognition the past r. w 
years, this n's schedule may 
be one of the toughest. Houghton 

id he feels hi team will need 
80m early wins to gain th neces
sary conlid nce. 

"Attitude will be the key, he said. 
"A lot of these guys may feel they 
have somethi ng to prove and that 
could really help us." 

Novak agreed. 
"It may be tougher than in the 

See T.w., page 2B 

VIrginia" o.rek Dooa.~, Scoa GM ... nd VOMf 
Jacbon IooHn up beto,. pra~ for tonIght's 
KIckoff a •• aIc Dooa.y's father Is th. athletic 

The Aseoclated PNss 
dlrec:tot at QeorvI., GrIeH Is .... IOn of tonner 
Miami Dolphin quarterbaCk Bob Grt... .nd JacIl
son" dad I. th. R.v. J .... J_aon. 
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Sportsbriefs 
Krlebs grabs head coaching spot 

CEDAR FALLS, Iowa (AP) - John Kriebs, assistant wrestling 
coach at Northern Iowa for the past five years, has been named 
the head coach at Southwest Missouri. 

Kriebs, who also was assistant UNI-Dome manager, was a 
two-time All-America heavyweight at Northern Iowa after a 
standout high school career at Dubuque Wahlert. 

Seven people have applied for Kriebs' Northern Iowa job, 
including former UNI All-Americans Joel Greenlee, Chris Lem
beck and Mike Schwab. Schwab was a graduate assistant at 
Northern Iowa last year. 

Kratch breaks finger 
Former Iowa football player Bob Kratch underwent surgery to 

repair a broken fmger on his right hand Wednesday. 
Kratch broke an index finger when his hand got caught in the 

facemask of one of his New ~ork Giants' teammate during a 
practice session Tuesday. 

Doctors placed a pin in the fmger Wednesday and he is on a 
day-to-day basis. 

Stewart regrets recruiting problem 
COLUMBIA, Mo. (AP) - Coach Norm Stewart said Wednesday 

he regrets that a highly regarded basketball recruit has decided 
not to attend Missouri because of an on-going NCAA investiga
tion. 

But Stewart said in a statement released by the university that 
he has not released the player - Daniel Lyton, a power forward 
from Detroit - from his commitment to Missouri. 

"We're sorry that he won't fulfill his commitment, but his absence 
will present a tremendous opportunity for someone else in the 
future," Stewart said. "I have made repeated efforts to call him, 
but he has been unavailable (though) I did talk to his mother last 
weekend." 

Lyton said in a telephone interview Monday that he wanted out 
of the letter of intent he signed with Missouri because the school 
might face probation over alleged recruiting violations. He said 
Stewart refused two months ago to release him from his 
commitment. 

"We haven't had any indication that we would be involved with 
any ' (NCAA) probation and don't know where he's getting his ' 
information," Stewart said. "Obviously he is not listening to us. 
Maybe it's better that he go somewhere else and hopefully he'll 
listen to them. Any move toward a release at this time. for this 
reason, would dilute the validity of the national letter of intent." 

If Missouri refuses to release Lyton. he would have to sit out two 
seasons and would have just two years of eligibility left at another 
school. A release from Missouri would allow Lyton to play at a 
four-year school after sitting out one year. 

Another recruit. Chris Heller of Center High School in Kansas 
City, said he is concerned about what might happen at Missouri 
but has no plans to leave. 

"Lately, there hasn't been much said about it, but right now 
anyway, there's nothing I can do about it," Heller said. 

The father of another recruit, point guard Travis Ford of 
Madisonville, Ky .• said his son plans to stay at Missouri. 

"Travis is at Missouri because he made a commitment, and he's 
looking forward to having a good year there," said Eddie Ford. 
"Travis and I have discussed this, and it was a disappointment to 
us that there were some allegations. We looked into it and feel 
they have handled it properly." 

Wyche warns of let down 
(AP) - The start of the NFL season is still 11 days away, but 

Cincinnati Bengals coach Sam Wyche is worrying like it's half 
over. 

Wyche, who coached the Bengals to the Super Bowl last season. 
was upset with his team's play in Monday night's 27-10 exhibition 
loss at New Orleans and is warning his club about a post-Super 
Bowl letdown. 

"It's a powerful thing," Wyche said. "Every team that goes to the 
Super Bowl warns each team the following year about this thing 
that happens. 

"I'm not sure that letdown is the word. There's a satisfying effect 
for coaches as well as players. You end up losing what some of our 
coaches call a sense of urgency about it. You're not neglecting 
anything. There's just a different urgency to get things done." 

Ten ni S_' ______ Con_ti_nUed~frO_m ::.:..:page:.::...'.:.:.,B 

past," he said, "but with positive 
attitudes things should work out 
well." 

Houghton said the team won't go 
into the season. which begins with 
the Harvard Invitational on Sep
tember 22, with any specific team 
goals. 

He said that the team would hope 
to finish in the upper half of the 

Big Ten, but won't set any limit on 
how high. He said instead he 
would judge his team's progress by 
different standards. 

"r would prefer to measure the 
success of this team by individual 
efforts," he said. "If we can get the 
most out of every guy on the team, 
then we'll just let the chips fall 
where they may." 

Cross-country_Con_tinued_from~page~1B 
keep the intensity level high." fourth . 

The last time WisconBin did not 
win the conference championship 
was when Iowa took the crown in 
1982. In 1986. the Hawkeyes tied 

----------------------------------Scoreboard 

American League Standings 
E .. t W L Pet 
Baltimore ........ ....... ......... 72 61 .541 
Toronto ........... ................ 71 62 .534 
Boston ......... ........ ...... ...... 67 66 .504 
Milwaukee ............... ........ 66 69 .489 
Cleveland .... ..................... 62 70 .470 
New york.. .. ....... .............. 59 76 .437 
Detrolt...... .. ............... ....... 47 88 .348 
W.,t W L Pet 
Oakland ............. ..... .. ...... . 81 53 .604 
California ........................ 78 54 .591 
Kansas City ..... ............... . 77 55 .583 
Texas.. ............ .... ......... ..... 68 62 .523 
Minnesota... .... .. .............. 67 65 .508 
Seattle........... ..... ..... ........ 59 73 .447 
Chicago .......... ........ ...... ... 56 76 .424 

z-denotes first game was a win 
Today" Gam., 

GS LIG Str.ak 
z-8-2 Won 1 

8-2 Won 2 
z·9-1 lost 1 
z-2-8 lost 2 

4-6 lost 1 
2-8 Won 1 
0-10 lost II 
LIG Str.ak 

I 
5 
7 
9112 

14 
26 

GB 

2 
3 

11 
13 
21 
24 

z-6-4 Lost I 
4-6 Won I 

z-8-2 Won 2 
z-5-5 Lost I 

7-3 Won I 
2-8 Won 2 
4-6 lost 2 

Hom. Away 
39-28 33-33 
37-31 34-31 
36-31 31-35 
38·30 28-39 
33-33 29-37 
33-36 26-40 
29-37 18-51 
Home AWlY 
44-22 37-31 
44-23 34-31 
46-20 31-35 
35-28 33-34 
38-29 29-36 
33-33 26-40 
28-36 28-40 

Chicago (Rosenberg 4-9) at Toronto (Stieb 13-8). 11 :35 a,m. 
Seattle (Holman 5-7) at Milwaukee (Knudson 4-4), 1:30 p.m. 
California !MCCaSklli 14-7) at Boston (Clemens 13-9). 6:35 p.m. 
Baltimore D.Johnson 4-2) at Cleveland (Nichols 3-3), 6:35 p.m. 
Texas (B.Wltt 10-11) at Mfnnesota (West 1-0). 7:05 p.m. 
Detroit (Ritz 3-2) at Kansas City (Saberhagen 16-5), 7:35 p.m. 
Only games scheduled 

Wedn.,day·, Gem .. 
New York 8. Oakland 5 
California 4, Boston 0 

Frlde~'1 Gem., 
California at New York, 6 :30 p.m. 
Seattle at Boston. 6:35 p.m . 
Cleveland at Detroit, 6:35 p.m. 
Minnesota at Toronto, 6:35 p.m. 
Baltimore at Chicago. 7:30 p.m. 
Oakland at Milwaukee. 7:30 p.m. 
Kansas City at Texas. 7:35 p.m. 

Baltimore 7. Cleveland 4 
Toronto 2. Chicago 1 
Minnesota 7. Texas 3 
Seattle 7. Milwaukee 3 
Kansas City 6. Detroit 1 

National League Standings 
~~ W L ~ 
Chicago .... .. ..................... 75 58 .564 
51. Louis ..................... .. .. . 72 59 .550 
NewYork.................. .. ..... 71 60 .542 
Montreal......... ................. 71 61 .538 
Pittsburgh .... ................... 58 74 .439 
Philadelphia ...... .............. 54 78 .409 
Wilt W L Pet 
San Francisco................. 75 58 .564 
Houston ... .. ..................... 71 62 .534 
San Diego ..................... .. 68 64 .515 
Cincinnati ..... ..... ... :.. ........ 63 69 .477 
los Angeles .................. ... 62 70 .470 
Atlanta........... ................... 53 80 .398 

z-denotes first game was a win 
Today', Gam .. 

GB 

2 
3 
3112 

16112 
20112 

GB 

4 
6'12 

I I 112 ' 
12112 
22 

LIG 
4-6 

z-8-2 
z-4-6 
z-4-6 
z-7-3 

4-6 
LIG 

z-5-5 
z-3-7 

8-2 
5-5 
5-5 
3-7 

Str.ak 
lost 1 
Won 2 
Won 2 
Lost 2 
Won 2 
Lost I 

Str.ek 
Won I 
Won I 
Won 6 
lost 2 
lost 2 
lost 2 

Home Away 
38-30 37-28 
38-26 34-33 
45-23 ~-37 
39-29 a2-32 
30-34 28-40 
30-36 24-42 
Home Away 
41-24 34-34 
39-30 32-32 
35-29 33-35 
33-35 30-34 
33-31 29-39 
28-37 25-43 

Philadelphia (Carman 4-14) at San Diego (Rasmussen 7-9) . 3:05 p.m. 
Only game scheduled 

W.dn.aday·, Gem., 
Late Games Not Included 
5an Francisco 3. Philadelphia 2 
Pittsburgh 7. Atranta 5 
Houston 8. Chicago 4 
Cincinnati at St. Louis. (n) 
Montreal at San Diego. (n) 
New York at los Angeles. (n) 

Transactions 
BASEBALL 

Nadona' league 
MONTREAL EXPOs-lAcqulred Jame. Sioois. 

outfielder, from the San Francisco Giants for a 
p"yer to be named later .. Asslgned Steels to 
Indianapolis of the American Association. 

FOOTBALL 
NoUon .. Foo .... lll .. OU. 

CHICAGO BEARS-N.med Vic Rapp ... istant 
coach. 

OALLAS COWBOYs-A.I.ased TImmr Nows
ome, fullback. and Tyrone Thurman. wide 
r'celver. 

OREEN BAY PAC~ERs-A ... igned J.ff luC ... 
offensive tack I. . Released Patrick Scott, wide 
rec.lvef. 

NEW ORLEANS SAINTS-R.·slgned Oa.id 
OriggS. lin_ker. Waived W,IIi. Pless. lin ... 
backer. 

PHILADELPHIA EAOLE5-Slgned Mlk. PitlJ. 
defensive lackl., to a two-year contract and 
Jimmie Gites, tight end, to a one-year contract. 

SAN FAANCISCO 49ER5-Acquired C. W.rn. 
Davis, linebacker, oft waivers from the Los 
Angeles Rams 

SEATTLE SEAHAWKS-Slgned Oa".n Com
eaux, linebacker, to a o~y88' contract 

TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERs-A.I •• sed E •• r.« 
Gay, wide receiver. Claimed Greg Baty, tight end, 
off waiver, from the New York Glanta. 

BASKETBALL 
Nallonal B ... ka_ AlloeIation 

INOt"N" P4CER5-Slgned Cleor,," McCtoud. 
guard. to • multiy.ar contract 

SEATTLE SUPERSONICS- Signed O.rrlck 
McKey, forward, to a three-year contract exren· 
• ion through the 1893-94 season. 

HOCKEY 
NaflonaIHock.,L •• gue 

NEW YORK tSLANDERS-Signed Brad Lau ... 
leh wing, and Mick Vukota, right wing, 10 
multlyelr contracts, 

OLYMPIC. 
INTERNATIONAL OLYMPIC COM·MtTTEE

R .... lected Juan Antonio Samaranch. president. 
EIec1ed Zhenll.ng 1040 vice presldenl. Named 
Robert HelmiCk 10 the ruling •• ocutl.e board. 

SOCCER 
Mojor ,nd __ or L ... ua 

CLEVELANO CRUNCH-Signed Krls Paot. 
goalk .. per. to a two-relr contract. 

COLLI!G! 
BUCKNELL-Named T.rry Conrad "...,·s ... 1 .. 

tant basketball coach. 
CASE WESTER~.med Todd Clark men'S 

and women', lwimmlng and diving coach, 
CLEMSON-Suspended Torry "'len, running 

beck, for on. game. 
COLBY-Named Sally Bak.r sportllinlorm.llon 

director. 
O"ATMOUTH-Named Chuck ~Inron mon ', 

t.nnll coach and Jim McCracken men 's squash 
coach, 

DUKE- Announc.d that Phil H.ndarson . 
guard, hu r.iolned Ih. baskolbaUle.m. 

FULLEATON STATE-lII.med M.ry "nn Tro
podl director of operations lor the athletic 
dep,nment and Robin Hall administrative u ..... 
tint. 

Frlde,-. Geme, 
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh. 6:05 p.m. 
Chicago at Atlanta, 6 :40 p.m. 
Houston at 51. Louis. 7:35 p.m. 
Montreal at Los Angeles. 9:35 p.m. 
New York at San Francisco, 9:35 p.m. 
Only games scheduied 

HJohnsonNY ............. 122 448 
Oquendo SIL .............. 131 451 
KM,lchell SF ............... 128 449 
MThmpsnSll.. ........... 123 421 

Home Aunt 

89 132 .295 
52 134 .293 
93 130 .290 
52 123 .288 

KMitch.U , San Francisco, 40; OOavis. Houston. 
31 ; HJohnson, New York, 31; EOavis. CinCinnati, 
28; Slr.wber'Y. New YOlk. 27. Sandberg. Chi. 
cago. 25; VHay ... Philadelphia. 21 : G.la"aga. 
Monlr •• t. 20 ; JaClsrk. San Ologo. 20; WCI.rk. 
San Francisco, 20, 

Runs a.tt" In 
KMitchell , San Francisco, 110; WClark, San 

Francisco. 96; Guerrero, 81. Louis, 91 . EDeYis. 
Cincinnati. 81 ; HJohnson, New York. 81 ; GDalJis, 
HOUS1on, 78; Brunansky. 51. Louis, 75: JaClar1t, 
San Diego. 74; Murray, Los Angeles, 74. 

Pllchlng (11 Daclslon.) 
Darwin, Houston, 11 -3, .786; OeMartinez, Mon

\r.al. 14-4 • . n e. Ganetts . San Francisco. 10-3. 
.769; Fernandez, New York, Q..3 , .750; Bielecki. 
Chicago, lA-5, ,731; Parrett. Philadelphia, 11-4, 
.733; Mlgr""". 51. Louis. 18-7 .. 720. Reusch.l. 
San Francisco, 15-6, .714, 

AMERtCAN LEAGUE 
Ptayer ............................. 0 - AB R 104 Pcl. 

BoggsBsn .................. \28 508 88 173 .341 
Pucko« Min ................ 129 514 110 174 .339 
L.n.lordO.k .............. 120 446 81 150 .336 
Sa. Ny ........................ t31 540 75 176 .326 
K.llrNY ...................... 116 374 58 121 .324 
Younl MI I.. .................. t32 506 82 182 .320 
AD •• I.Sa . .............. ... 112 398 68 127 .319 
Bain •• T .................... 120 417 &4 131 .314 
Brown.CI . ................. 122 474 &4 149 .314 
Franco T .. ................. 127 474 68 148 .312 

Home Run. 
McGriff. Toronto, 35: BJ.ckson, Kansas City, 

26; carter, Cleveland. 28; ESUky. Boston. 28; 
Whitaker, Detroit, 26; Deer, Milwaukee, 25; 
MeGwlr" Oakland, 24 ; S~rra . r •• as, 22; reUl .. 
ton, Baltimore, 22. 

Run' aalled In 
Esaskr, Boslon. 95; Sierra. T ..... 93; Mal· 

tlnglr, N .... York. 90; Franco. T ..... 88 ; Youn~ 
Milwauk .. , 86; Carte" Cleweland, 85; Bell , Tor
onto, 83 ; leonard, Seattle, 80 ; MeGrif1, Toronto. 
80. 

Pllchl", (11 DaclsIona) 
Blylovon. C.llforni • • 14-3 •. 824; Swindell . 

CI .. aland. 13-3 • . 813; Gordon. Kan ••• City, 18-5. 
.782 ; 5.borhagen. K.nsas City. 18-5 • . 162; Wil
liamson, Baltimore, 9--3 • . 150; Berenguer , Minn ... 
SOia. 1\-3, .727; EBolander. Boslon. 1().4 • . 714; 
SO •• I •• Oakl.nd. 15-6 • . 714. 

WITA 
ers 

Money 

Through AU9- 27 

Lead-

I . 510l1i Orsl, $1 .025.905. 2, M.rtl .. NavraU· 
lava . $566.964. 3, Aranoca Sanchez-Vicario, 
$0130.048. 4. Gabrl.la Sabotlnl. $401.301 . 6. Zln. 
Garrison. $300.828. 8. Jano No.olna. $285.&44. 7. 
H.lan. 5uko •• , $283,629. 8. Chris Evert , 
1193.883. 9, Nolatia Z.tr .... 1185.183. 10. M.'Y 
JOt Fomandez, $154.181. 

New strength will be provided by 
the six new freshmen . Tracy Dahl 
is a four-time Minnesota state 
champion. Rachel Hosmer of New 
York was named all-state in track 
and field. 

for second and were outright • -------------
runner-up the next year. MLB Top Ten 

Denise Alto. Amy Rodhaver, 
Christine Salsberry and Wendy 
Welch round out the freshmen 
class. 

Wisconsin has captured the Big 
Ten title the last six years. Last 
season, the Hawkeyes finished 

Hassard is optimistic that this 
year's team could mirror the 
accomplishment of the 1982 squad. 

"We have our work cut out for us, 
but I feel we have a real chance at 
the title," Hassard said. 

NATIOHALLEAGU! 
Player ............................. 0 "B A 104 

TOwynn SO ................. 131 506 75 178 
WCI.rkSF .... ............... 133 493 89 188 
LSmlthAtI ................... l10 400 73 129 
Or.e.Ch!.. .................. 1 t5 415 511 131 
Ouerrero Stl.. ...... ...... 131 .81 47 145 
Walton Chi ... .............. 98 394 56 120 

Pel. 
.348 
.337 
.323 
.31B 
315 
.305 

ATP Money Leaders 
1'1voutIh AU9- 27 

1. I.an Landi. $948.680. 2, Borl, Beck.'. 
$883,478. 3. Slal.n Edberg. $1192.872. 4. John 
McEnroo. 5543.554. 6. Brad Ollbert. 54511.057. B. 
Mlchool Ch.ng. $400.402. 7. Alberto Mancini. 
1379.248. 8. MIIOSI •• Motelr, $304.128. 8. J.kob 
HI_k. $271.832. 10. Tim Mayone. $257,896. 

()J)EtI1 ________________________ ~ ________________________ ~ ___ Co_n_ti_n~~lrom~~~~1B 
a great feeling to beat a great 
player like John McEnroe." 

Becker, fighting his private curse 
at the Open, went to the edge 
against a free-spirited, go-fo~
broke Californian in the second 
round and barely survived. 

Becker lost the first two sets to 
Derrick Rostagno an<l saved two 
match points in the fourth-set 
tie-breaker before clawing back 
to win 1-6, 6-7, 6-3, 7-6, 6-3 in a 
4'h-hour marathon filled with 
spectacular points. 

Lendl, who chased his own 
demonl at the Open in hil early 
years but overcame them to win 
it three tlme8 and reach the 
finalll four more, struggled a little 
before beating Diego Perez 6-1, 
7-6, 6-4 in a first-round match 
auspended by Tain Tuesday night. 

The Iighta bothered Lendl when 
he started the match and the jets 
from LaGuardia Airport bothered 
him when it resumed. 

"I can't hear the ball," Lendl 
said. ·Put earplugs in your ear 
and try to hit the ball. It's very 
difficult. Half of the balls I don't 
see and the other half I don't 
hear." 

French Open champion Michael 
Chang, the seventh seed, had an 
easier time against Tim Wilkison, 
winning 7-5, 6-3, 6-2. 

Steffi Graf, the women's top seed, 
had her usual yawner, advanc
ing to the third round by beating 
Nathalie Herreman 6-1, 6-1. 

Second-seeded Martina Navrati
lova beat Julie Halard 6-1, 6-0, 
fourth-seeded Chris Evert beat' 
Elise Burgin 6-4, 6-1 for her 
record 99th career victory at the 
Open, and fifth-seeded Zina.. Gar· 
rillon beat Glgi Fernandez 7-5, 
6-4. 

Women's French Open champion 
Arantxa Sanchez-Vicario, the 
8ixth seed, beat Jo-Anne Faull 
6-3. 6-1 in a flrst-round match. 

Manuela Maleeva, seeded 
seventh, advanced when Isabel 
Cueto retired in the third set, 
trailing 5-7, 6-3, 5-3. 

Rostagno, 24, of Brentwood, 
Calif., played the aggreasor 
through most of the match in 
sweltering heat and humidity 
against Becker, a 21-year-old 
West German who has had little 
luck at the U.S. Open. 

Becker Buffered bliaters on both 
feet last year when he lost in the 
second round to unseeded Darren 
Cahill, and he got knocked out In 
the round of 16 in 1985 and 1987. 
Becker's best BhowiJl( here eame 
in 1986, when he reached the 
aemifinall. 

Becker said his poor sh<ntinga at 
the U.S. Open stem, in part, from 
his empha8il on the two Grand 
Slam events that are more impor
tant to him, Wimbledon and the 
French Open. 

"r build myaeason on them, and 

I peak there, and you almost 
have to keep your peak another 
two months," he said. "It was 
good I had to struggle, come back 
and win it." 

Against Rostagno, Becker was 
facing a man used to long hauls. 
Rostagno keeps two buses, one on 
each coast, for commuting 
between tournaments, and often 
sleeps in them on the way. 

Rostagno charged the net 
repeatedly and scorched the hard 
court in the stadium with his 
aerves in the first set as Becker 
missed lome eallY shots and 
looked slow. 

"I was enjoying myself out 
there," Rostagno lIaid. "I was 
rather sad it didn't turn out my 
way, because I think it should 
have. I'll have . to watch it on 
replay, and maybe one time m 
win It." 
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But who won?: Fewer than 50 spectators 
galhered at Carver-Hawkeye Arena Wednesday as the Iowa 
volleyball team hosted a scrimmage against Loras College. 
But according to Iowa coach Ruth NetlOn, the scrimmage 

served its purpose. "It was for us to see everybody in playing action," Nelson 
said . "' knew about the people who played consistently and who were strong 
in skills. This let me see where we can get the number seven, eight, nine and 

ten;!.-

111 
Around the dial: No less than 406 radio stations 
will carry Big Ten football games this season in t4 states 
throughout the nation. lowl football will be heard on four 
networks, the most of any Big Ten school. The Iowa Hawkeye 

Network with Bob Brookl and Llrry Morvin calling the action is based at 
KHAK-AM and FM in Cedar Rapids. WMT-AM in Cedar Rapids is the Iowa 
Sports Network flagship wich features Frolty Mltchlll and GUI Schrlder 
behind the mic. The Palmer Sports Network from WHO-AM in Des Moines has 
Jim Zabel and Ed Podolek describing Iowa play-by-play. Thom Corneilul 
and Jim Albrecht are the voices of KSTT-AM in Davenport, the tourth 
network. 

~ Ticket please: There are 1,000 tickets available for 
Iowa 's football showdown Sept. 30 against Tulsa. The Iowa ~ ~ ticket office will start selling the tickets to the general public 
Friday. The tickets. which were returned to the university 

from Tulsa's allotment. will go on sale at 8 a.m. at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 
They cost $16 each and no one may buy more than four. Mail orders also will 
be accepted. They must be accompanied by an extra $1 to cover postage 
and handling. Also Friday, the university will put 150 season tickets on sale 
for $96 each. The tickets are tor single seats scattered throughout Kinnick 
Stadium. 

Q Quoteable: It allegations against Iowa assIstant 
basketball coach Bruci Pelrl are true, the Hawkeyes may 
have a difficult time landing future basketbell players from 
Chicago. Although the NCAA hasn't made any comment on a 

potenlial investigation into Iowa, many Ch icago high school coaches have 
laken notice. "Coaches from the area have kept the phone ringing off the 
hook,' Sun-Times contributing writer Clyde Tr",', said. "(Coaches) have 
been saying that if these facts are indeed true, (Pearl) is through in Chicago.-

- notes compiled by the Daily Iowan sports staff. 

l]1e Deily Iowan 

~Clemson back jailed for DUI 
• WALHALLA. s.c. (AP) - Clem-
• Bon tailback Terry Allen, who could 

become the school's a ll-time lead· 
I ing rusher this season, was 
, charged with driving under the 

influence and jailed for five hours 
• before being released on bond. 

Oconee County Law Enforcement 
Center. 

Allen was released on a personal 
recognizance bond at 9:05 a .m. 
after appearing before Magistrate 
Judge Larry Butts, Zimmerman 
said. 

• South Carolina Highway Patrol 
::: ,. Officer Robert E. Gambrell stopped 

Allen, 21, of Commerce, Ga., at 
,., 1 4:05 a.m. Sunday on U.S. 76 near 

Allen was given a Breathalyzer 
test, said Sgt. Neil F. Brown, 
Highway Patrol supervisor in Oco
nee County. Brown would not 
comment on the results of the test. 

" • Seneca for DUI, according to a 
booking report and confinement 

I record, said Officer Jerry Zimmer
• man, assistant supervisor at the 

"He was stopped and charged with 
DUI. Any other information will 
hsve to be held until after the 
court date," Brown said. 

DUISBURG, West Germany CAP) 
- Roger Kingdom won the gold 
medal in the 110-meter hurdles 
Wednesday at the World Univer
sity Games, but cold weather and 
stiffness prevented the two-time 
Olympic champion from challeng
ing his own world record. 

Americans also won three gold 
medals in relays on the final day of 
the Games, tying them with the 
Soviet Union for the lead with 
nine. 

"r was very stifTthis morning and 
1 was concerned about that," King
dom said. "I just didn't have 
enough." Kingdom won easily, but 
his time of 13.26 was well outside 
his two-week-old world record of 
12.92. 

"r wanted to break it again," he 
said. "I felt pretty good yesterday. 
(In the heats) r was hitting quite a 
few hurdles and today we had the 
wind in front of us, which is good 
because r ran well against the 
wind.But I just wasn't able to 
break the record ." 

Kingdom held a slight lead at the 
first hurdle and continued pulling 
away despite hitting hard against 
the sixth hurdle. He was 10 feet 
ahead of Emilio Valle of Cuba at 
the finish line. 

"I tried to stay under control until 
the end, particularly at the last 
hUJ'dle," Kingdom said. 

Valle was timed in 13.52, while the 
bronze medal went to Florian 
Schwarthoff of West Germany in 
13.63. 

The U.S. women's 400-meter relay 
team of Michelle Finn, Anita How
ard, Lamonds Miller and Esth r 
Jones took the gold with a meet
record time of 42.40, breaking the 
mark of 42.82 set in 1983 by 
another U.S. team. 

Walker Watkins, Michael Dees, 
Andre Cason and Michael Marsh 
teamed to power the U.S. men's 
400-relay teamt to the gold medal 
with a time of 38.58. 

The women's ] ,GOO-meter gold 
medal for the Americans was won 
by Celena Mondie, Natasha Kaiser, 
Jearl Miles and Terri Dendy. 

Jamaica prevented a U.S. sweep of 
the relays by winning the men's 
I,600-meters in 3 :02 .58. The 
Americans were second in 3:02.75. 

Amertconv* Heart 
AuociatIon 

: Hayes belts 
:~xpensive .TOHN'~ 

U'GROCERl~=~ • 

:fuome run , 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - The 

,ditTerence between a bunt single 
a'1d a home run was $300. Von 
Hsyes went for it, and became the 
firet National League player to hit 

• three home runs in a game this 
• season. 

MILWAUKEE'S BEST 12pakCAnt 

COORS RogJlI~h1lE.tr. Gold 24112 Ol. bIls. 

LEINENKUGELS 24112 Ol. bU •. 

BARTlES & JAMES 
WINE COOLERS .pk. 

JACK DANIELS 7!iO ilL 

MCCORMICK VODKA 1.75 L 

RIVERSIDE FARM 

$3.29 
$8.99 Fresh from 

the Dell & 
$ 9.99 Bakery 

$2.69 Freshed Baked 
Cinnamon 

$ 9.99 Rolls, Pecan 

$ 9.99 Rolls, Muffins, 
Breads and Hayes also drove in six runs 

I Tuesday night as the Philadelphia 
• Phillies beat the San Francisco 

Giants 6-1. He entered the series 
"' I in a 2-for-31 slump, but in the first 

f two games, he went 5-for-8 with 
three homers, two doubles, seven 

WHITE ZINFANDEL 75Om!. 

INGLENOOK CHENIN BLANC 750 mL 

GEORGE DUBOEUF 

3 69 Pastries 
S. every 
S 3.99 morning I 

$4.79 
S 1.99 

• RBIs and six runs. 
I He also won $500 from teammate 

Lenny Dykstra. 
• "We've had a bet on who would be 

the first player to get three hits," 
" ' Hayes said. "I asked him what he 

~ would give me if I laid down a bunt 
for my last hit. He said $200. I 

'asked him what would happen if I 
• hit a home run? He said, 'I'll give 

you $500."' 
I It was a bad night for Dykstra, 
who went O-for-4 and lost another 

" '$100 when he drew an automatic 
• fine for throwing his helmet after 

arguing a close play at first base in 
• the fifth inning. 

As far as Hayes' hot bat, he says 
• • it's about time. 

t "I'm trying to get back to the way I 
was swinging in April," he said. 

h['ve been trying for a long time." 
I Hayes is the first player in 10 
years to hit three homers in one 

• game against the Giants. Dale 
I Murphy did it last in Atlanta on 

May 18, 1979. 
• Hayes' first three-homer game of 

his career gave him 21 home run, 
• this season. Six of those shota came 

in April, wben he got off to a hot 
start. 

t "A night like tonight, the ball can 
., carry ~ut right field here," he 

said. ally isn't one of my 
"favorite 8, but woen you're 

hitting good, it can become one of 
• your favorites.-
t Hayes said at least 80 of his family 

and friends were in the stands to· 
I • watch his accomplishments. His 
· ~ mother lives in in nearby Stockton. 

Hayes hit the first homer, a solo 
~ ,shot, into the upper deck. The 

second one was a long, high Oy 
that fell just inside the right Oeld 
foul pole for a three-run horner and 
a 4-1 lead. Both drives came off 
Don Robinson. 

COTES DU RHONE 750 ml 

KLEMENTS FRESH BRATWURST LB. 

Mon.-Thurs. 7:30 to Midnight 
Fri. & Sat 7:30-2 am 
Sun. 9:00 to 12 em 

401 E. Msrket St 
337-2183 

De/l337.218.~4 AIlIII,i! 

I.EFI.ER'S 
Iff\SCHVVINNe 
\Ill CYCLING AND FITNESS 
1705 FIRST AVENUE 351·RIDE (7433) 

~~ 
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REPAIRS • TOOLS • REPAIR PARTS 
Tune Ups- 24 Hour Service r~":,' 

by our factory trained mechanics. 

10s~ $2000 

12-18 speed $2250 

Probe-15 speed All Terrain Bike 
Was '319" Now onl '250110 

" I was very stiff 
(yesterday) 
morning and I was 
concerned about 
that.l just didn 't 
have enough." 
- Roger 
Kingdom, 
110-meter hurdle 
world record 
holder 

The Americans got another silver 
from Michael Stulce in the men's 
shot put. His toss of 67-6'/. was 
second only to Lars Nilsen of 
Norway, who won the gold with a 
throw of 67-90/ •. 

Another world record-holder also 
won despite being sub-par. 

Javier Sotomayor of Cuba took the 
gold in the men's high jump by 
clearing seven feet, eight inches, 
four inches below his world record. 
He failed three times at 7-11'1., 
which would have been a meet 
record. 

"While training here I developed 
problems with my left knee again," 
Sotomayor said. He said he first 
hurt the knee at a meet in Oslo in 
July. 

But the Cuban said he was happy 
with his season. 

"r have a lot of self-confidence and 
I've reached a certain level. • can't 
explain why, but everything seems 
to be going well for me this year." 

American Hollis Conway was sec
ond in 7-7, while Rudolf Povamit· 
Sy" of the Soviet Union, a former 
world record holder and bronze 
medalist at the 1988 Olympics, 
was third . He also cleared 7-7 but 
had more misses than Conway. 

". had problems with my first 
attempt and that took s lot out of 
me," said Conway. who had to 
make two efforts at 7-4'h, 

"When I'm strong I can best him 
(Sotomayor) but I just wasn't 
strong enough today," Conway 
said . 

DON'T MIl OUT! 
Winner of 8 Tony Awards! 
1he Blnadw2y mU5ic:al 
sensation, is coming to 
Haocber 

Wednesday, Seprentx:r 2 & 
Saturday, Sepl.e.mber 30 
Sp.rn. 

Thursday, SepteuDc:r 28j 
Friday, Septeni>er 29 & 
Sunday, October I 
2 & 8 p.m. 

"Far more than 
entertainment, 
it is a thrilling 
emotional 
experience. II ~-:? 
-Time .f 

i' 
For licket infonnalion call 
[he Hancher So Office 

33~-1160 
ur 1U1I ~(rtt fn 10 ... ·3 oU I ~kk lo.·a Cn 

1-800-HANCHER 
The nlvmlt}' of Iowa 
Iowa CiI}, . Jowa 

Th.is event, as part of the 
1989-90 Hancher Broadway Series, 
is upported by 

First National Bank. 
Other series eventS are: 

Chess 
Thursd:ly - Saturd:ly 
January 25-27 

Into the Woods 
Frld:ly - Sundly 
March 2-4 

Come In To Rocky's For A 
Sweet Meal Deal! 

LARGE PIZZA 
FOR 

MEDIUM CHARGE 

(Discount Value $2.00) 

Void with other coupons 
one coupon per person 

Expires 1-31-90 

~ .. -----.---

Large Cheese Pizza 
Breadsticks 

Pitcher of Coke~ 
1/2 lb. of M&M's® 

2 Super Slices & $645 2 Super Sodas or 
4 Reg. Slices & 
1 Super Soda or 

Small 1 Topping Pizza & 
Super Soda 

Void with other coupons 
one coupon per person 

Expires 1-31-90 

------------

SuJ>e!' Slice 
& 

Med.Coke 

Reg. Slice 
&: 

Small Coke 

Void with other coupons 
one coupon per person 

In store e Expires 1-31-90 

~--------- .. -
FREE DELIVERY • 351-4556 
DOWNTOWN 

118 ~buque St. 

, 

• EASTSIDE 
1570 S. 1st Ave. 
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Sports 

Unhappy smile 
Chicago Bears second-string defensive back Maurice Douglas, 
shown at training camp In Platteville, Wls" In July, was suspended 
Tuesday for 30 days without pay for using steroids, 

- TONIGHT-

FREE CHAMPAGNE 
9 PM-11 PM 

1 O¢ DRAWS10 

2 FOR 1 
ON ALL MIXED DRINKS 

9 PM-CLOSE 

WE'REFIGHTINGFrn American Heart ~ 
TaJR UFE Association V 

Back to 
school 

V' PAINTS 
V PORTFOLIOS 
V BRUSHES 
V MATS 
V' MODELING CLAY 
V SKETCH PADS 
V DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
V ART 'FURNITURE 
V TERRIFIC PRICESI 
DRAW ON OUR EXPERIENCE 

AND SELECTION ... 

DickBIiCk~ 
Art Materials 
104 S. Linn, Iowa City Phone (319) 351-1788 
Open: 9:00-6:00 Monday-Friday; 9:00-5:00 Saturday 
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Samaranch handed 2nd term: 
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (AP)

Juan Antonio Samaranch, a Span
ish businessman and diplomat who 
has helped tum the Olympics from 
a disaster area into one of the 
biggest successes in sports, was 
unanimously re-elected president 
of the International Olympic Com
mittee on Wednesday. 

Samaranch, 69, was given a sec
ond term by acclamation after the 
nominations closed with no other 
candidates at the IOC's 95th Ses
sion. 

R is re-election was never in doubt, 
after his diplomatic and business 
skills helped the IOC change from 
an organization beleaguered by 
political boycotts and empty pock
ets into a unified community with 
millions of dollars in television 
revenue and respect throughout 
the world. 

This term will run for four years 
and enab le Samaranch, first 

elected to a nine-year term in 1980, 
to fulfill his dream of leading the 
Olympics in his hometown of Hare
elona in 1992. 

The 85 members of the IOC in 
attendance also unannimously 
elected Zhenliang He of China as a 
vice president and Robert Helmick 
of the United States to a place on 
the ruling executive board. 

Helmick, president of the U.S. 
Olympic Committee, becomes the 
first American on the board since 
the late Julian K. Roosevelt in 
1985. 

The IOC also gave final approval 
for a multimillion-dollar nying 
drug laboratory and announced a 
commission to set rules for out-of
competition drug testing. 

Prince Alexandre de Merode, head 
of the IOC medical commission, 
said the first meeting of the panel 
would be held by the end of the 
year, and that the subject would be 

FIELD HOUSE 
111 East College SI. , Iowa City, IA (319) 338·6177 _ f 

Dat.: WH" Sept, IS lOUD ~ 
Showtlnl.: IztI PM Doors open It 6zt1 PM III'I"C! FlVU 

Tlcbts: "7." A."nc., 't, ... 1 Doo, UIBIIItES(III'IIUS) 
M.tl ",III~I. It the FIELD HOUSE ":~I\:'(~:::: 

Don 't you dare miss it! 

International Olympic Commillcc 

discussed at an international sym
posium on drugs in sports in 
Moscow in October. 

Merode also said he personally 
opposed a plan, submitted by IOC 
member Anita De Frantz, for a 
lifetime Olympic ban on any ath
lete caught using drugs at future 
Games. He said it would be unfair 
to permanently bar an athlete who 
failed a dope test for the first time 
just because that test took place at 
the Olympics. 

"Everyone has the right to make 
one mistake," Merode said. "The 
second time it is different, but we 

This fall the boys of 

try to re-insert people into 8ociet" 
on first offenses and I feel it 8houl~ 
be the Bame for sports." • 

As it opened its session, or annual. 
meeting, the IOC also took away 
Olympic eligibility for any te~ I 
player who has competed in South 
Africa since last summer's Games. ' 

Anti-apartheid leaders, in h 
related development, said they 
were pleased with the Association I 

of Tennis Professionl~ cisio" to) 
drop two South Afr tourna. 
ments next year, and hat their I 

next aims were the country'8, 
expulsion from the International 
Tennis Federation and barring ! 
South African players from Grand 
Slam tournaments. I 

The idea of a nying lab was I 

developed after last year's Olymp. 
ics, where Canadian sprinter Ben ) 
Johnson was nabbed for steroid use, 
in the biggest drug scandal in the 
history of the Games. 

Iowa wul put on 35 lbs. of 
padding and protection to 
play the game football: the 
men of Iowa will put on a 
pair of shorts, ajersey and 
slip in a mouthguard to 

play the game of 

RUGBY 
Practice 
Tuesdays & Thursdays at 5 pm 
Field North of Hawkeye Drive Apts. 

For more information call Brian 354-8277 or Kyle 337-8641 

THAT'S 
\\ENTERT AINMENT 

VIDEO 
'@~~SF.Rl f~ mi[9jE~~ 

~on 
excltement.-

VALUE-ADDED SERVICES 

, . 
I " 

NOW AVAILABLE : 

• 

• 
• 
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Formerly rockin' Stones fall to formula rock • 
Gregory Galloway 
The Daily Iowan 

I ,. m sorry, I apologize, 
please forgive me . I 
thought that the new 
Rolling Stones album, 

·Steel Wheels," might actuaJly be 
good. I don't know what came over 
me, I feel so ashamed. The album 
opens promisingly enough with 
Keith , . hards' trademark guitar 
ring, Sad, Sad, Sad" grinds to 
a halt ce Mick Jagger opens his 
thick-lipped yap. 

Remember when the Stones used 
to epitomize a birthday cake and 
beer irreverence, when Mick and 
Keith could write the opening to a 
song like "Miss You· walking 
down to the studio, and the band 

could ad lib the rest and creaLe a 
discol anti-disco classic? The 
Stones were always brash wit and 
glib poise, a certain studied 
nonchalance that many have tricJ 
to emulate, but none have ever 
duplicated . The Stones themselves 
now fall into that category; Mick's 
brashness seems half-hearted, and 
Keith sounds as if he's trying so 
hard to keep the band together he's 
afraid to cut loose. 

Keith Richards modestly concedes 
that there are only three riffs in 
the Stones repertoire, but t.oo many 
songs on ·Steel Wheels" sound 
familiar, and that borrowing is not 
restricted to just other Stones 
songs. "Terrifying" sounds torn 
from the Robert Cray songbook, a 

Records 
meandering blues guitar with insi
pidly simple lyrics. "Blinded by 
Love" is nothing more than a 
hybrid of "Indian Girl- and 
"Waiting on a Friend," and the 
truly awful "Can't be Seen" swipes 
copiously from Robert Palmer. 
·Can't be Seen- might also contain 
the single-worst line on the album: 
"J got to chill this thing with you." 
It's a ludicrously forced "hipness" 
heretofore unheard on any Stones 
album, and the rest is all follow
the-formula rock 'n' roll, something 
we all shou ld have expected. 

While "Steel Wheels· fails miser-

Bad Art Comer 
Memorial Memoir 

i remember 
dirty terrazo floors 
sticky 
with the scattered remnants of 

forgotten meals. 
Decaying vinyl seating. 
torn 
asunder by can people who are 

now but memories. 
Faux wood tables 
scarred 
by countless generations of rest· 

less D & D players 
searching in vain for that porta

ble hole 

shopping 
for books to the bitterweet 

accompianment of restless bow
lers 

drinking 
beverages of epic proportions in a 

Wheelroom existing now only in 
the mind 

waiting 
for the perfect bratwurst 
Was the wait in vain? 
I think not. 

For what was, 
I mourn. 
For what is, 
I search 
As I wander through a melange 

of Grey carpeting 
and maroon accents. 

Help fill 
100 Million 

vacancies by 1992. 
111m or. II Iea!I 100 million 

... plandng 11115 ..... lbbIr ..... 00 wr 
hom ... ,.,..". and dli<s. If, 11111< ""'" 
vacancies """ flll«l 

To find out how )"" ~.ul help 
solv. ~"J"",_ .. I pruIJIen. by plMlIl"l: 
In'el ""d nWclllg """·tr'PPing CO, 
bulld-up III d" tltIIf' all11llijftrt. 
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The lights buzzing incessantly, 
I search for the Barberi Stylist. 

- Daniel Langdon 

Judges' Comments: "Books," 
"bittersweet," "bowlers," "bever
ages," "bratwurst;" Boy howdy I 
If this bard doesn't have a mellif
luous voice I But don't be mis
guided by the sheer beauty of 
Daniel Langdon's poesy; 
"Memorial Memoir" is a lament 
that ought to send every hound 
baying at his personal unap
proachable moon, or at least his 
own private barber, brat, bever
age, etc. If Gerald Stern is Iowa 
City's bagel poet, then Daniel 
Langdon might be well on his 
way to becoming Iowa City's 
bratwurst poet. 

There is a rhythm here that 
holds you tight while Danny's 
carefully chosen mots batter you 
with rabbit-punches. The past 
(first stanza), present (second) 
and future (third) approach 
leaves the reader reeling, stag
gered by the poet's all
encompassing worldview. And we 
dare you to find a more chilling 
bit of imagery than "countless 
generations of restless D & D 
players." 

We'd assumed that the slapping 
facetiousness of the Weekly Bad 

Art Comer would forever silence 
those annoying requests from 
frustrated local poets to print 
their Iowa Rag-rejected poems, 
haiku and other overly-sensitive 
musings on life, nature, death 
and the pain of being a poet in a 
town where everyone else is too. 
But alas, already we've had folks 
- poet· folks , we assume -
whining as to when we'll print 
good poetry (which naturally 
would include their work). "The 
Dl used to do this," they always 
point out. Yeah, back in the days 
when the Pentacrest was con
stantly being torched and people 
were smashing the windows of 
Iowa Book and Supply every 
morning. But those idyllic days of 
wine and acid and land war in 
Asia are gone and so are those 
pusillanimous editors you used to 
bribe to print your sophomoric 
imitations of Sylvia Plath. 

Sorry, but we're running this 
show now, and we got ourselves 
one art contest and one art 
contest only and you're looking at 
it. So either play our game or 
take your poems and go home. 

And so the conLest continues. 
And remember, it's not just hap
less poets we want to barbeque 
on the coals of our sarcasm; we're 
looking for artists, photographers 
and fiction writers as well . 

Wednesday, September 13th 

Ir\fonnational Meeting & Workshops 
Tuesday, September 5 

Wednesday, September 6 
Thursday, September 1 
Monday, September 11 

North Entrance • Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 6:30 pm 
For information call: 

Captain, Paul S. Ankenbauer 337-2540 

IES 
MovlelllnA 337-7000 

ably to match the lJ!lual hype (';h.e s~ffer8. fro.m . Mic~'s .on~- Wheels" specifically. 
best Stones record In a decade >, It dlmenslonal smgmg. Thl claim IS It' too b d that Keith Richards is 
does contain three bright spots. reinforced by the last song on the the world' biggest fan of the 
"Mixed Emotions," the first single, album. another Keith-penned bal- self.profe sed · world 's greatest 
is a great pop song; it has every- lad, ·Slipping Away." While the rock-and-roll band" (a boast that it 
thing the Stones used to deliver - song might not be as well written conspicuously ab ent from the 
a rock-solid rhythm section, the as "Almost. Hear You Sigh,' recent tour hype). He keep claim
swagger·and·stagger guitars, and Keith' plaintive voice add an ing ·Steel Wheels" is the tart of 
of course, Mick's cock-of-the-walk emotional dimension Mick seems the second half of the ton' 
croak. "Mixed Emotions" is also unwilling to expre any longer. career, whIle Mick keep haking 
buoyed by a swelling brass Mick does sing one verse of the his head and saying, ·We11 see." 
a~ange~ent, layered do~ in the 80ng, however, a.nd that ve~ Judging from th ir re pective solo 
mIX, unlike the overpowenng, fre- speaks volumes: All I want I record , it i Jagger, not Richards, 
quently blaring horns found on ecstasyl But J ain 't getting who need the Stone . But here i 
~k and a Hard Place.". " . much! J~st getting off on ~iseryllt Keith trying to save the marriage, 

Almost Hear You Sigh IS a seems I ve lost my touch. Just as placing the group in the uncomfort. 
leftover from Keith's solo record, "Mixed Emotions- seems to com- able po ilion of h ving to either 
and this mid-tempo, piano and ment directly upon Micll: and put up or shut up. 
acoustic guitar· tinged ballad might Keith's announced truce, KSlipping 
have equaled the superior level of Away" seems to comment on the Unfortunately they could do 
"Talk is Cheap," but the song bond as a whole, and ·Steel neither. 

B.T. 
At the Bljou 

"Goodbye. Mr. Chips" (Sam Wood, 
, 939) - 7 p.m. 

"La Rupture" (Claude Charbrol) -
9 p.m. 

"The Last Temptation of Christ" 
(Martin Scorsese. , 988) - 6.30 and 
9.30 p.m. 

Nightlife 
After being forced to retire in 

shame from the World Wrestling 
Federation. prodigal sons Horny 
Genius come home to Gabe's OaSIS, 
330 E. WaShington St. 

Radio 
An alternative college·radio dance

music show by any other name It 
used to be the K-Tel·lsh · Oance 
Traxx: then for a brief. whimsical 
moment Ih ls summer It was the 
authoritative·soundlng "World Beat 
8PM Hililst: Now Kelly Balfe hosts 
the nicely minimalist "Dance" (6·9 
p.m.; KRUI 89.7 FM). 

Art 
Exhibits at the UI Museum of Art 

Include: "Silver and Jade from the 
Permanent Collection" and "Beauty 
Born Of Use : Ceramics from the 
Permanent Collection," through 
October 15; "Land and Sea,· land· 
scapes from the permanent collec' 
tlon. through October 15 ; "African 
Masks from the Stanley Collection," 
through January 28 

BUFFALO wr-tGS 

327 East Market· 351·7114 
Pal'fy 
Pack 

so Wings & 
2 Liter Bottle 

of Pop 

$14 

Study ..... " 
SPECIAL 
30 Wings 

& 2 Medium 
Pops 

$8.00 
Try our new Buffalo Chips 

Dine In or Carry Out • We Deliver 

WELCOME BACK PARTY 

From D.J.'s Buffalo Wings 
~. & Fitzpatric~s e!. 
~ FREE Keg & J:!)) 
~ Volcano-Wing ~ 

Eating Contest! 
Friday Starting at 9:00 pm 

p. 
Jpep' 

T-shirts Ooq 

525 S. Gilbert 

Try new Pepperoni Lover's ™ Pizza from Pizza Hut®. ~ 

If Loaded with layer upon layer of pepperoni and an extra 
heaping portion of cheese. 

C lQS9 r l= .. HU1. lnc . .... MJ t mJ",IfC' rr ..... rnMhanJ r~~(trtJ rr.,Je-nuru ,I I'n::.- Hul. Inc ----.,-------
Makin' it great!* 

One Medium I FOR FAST Medium I 
Pepperoni Lover's" Pizza FREE z;ropping Pizza I 

$8.99 or get.a second .. M~dium I DELIVERY $8.99! 
Pepperoru Lover's PIZza I I Available on Pan, Hand-Toot<! and I 

for just $4.00 ·more. CALL. Thin 'n Cnspy pUza ousts. 
AvaIlable on Pan, Hand:rowd and I . I Additional toppin~ extra. I 

Thin 'n Crispy pizza CfUS(s. 805 1 t A Valid DO o,n . .. o or Corrvou[. ~ 
. S Nt. - ->- 0 I \~hd o n Dine-m or Ca nyOUt. Pl.eme mm- I I mmrion COkpOn u.h.m urnc1l_l1{o ne cou· 

non ",,,pon "hot ... Jm"l On. coupon por 354· 2211 pon per pony per VIJIt. l\:Of wbd at .11 
Pl n v per Yult . Nor \'8 lid at.1I Pizza Hu rt' Pizza Hura rucaurantJ, NOT ",.1id In 

rn"u~n"p.NorH vali~,!,n c~mbid":!' ion ,,· .. h I 407 W. Hwy. 6 I combina"on with Inv other Pi ... Hut" I 
a ny OIlier 1::3 ut uuer. an rcs,,"- offtr. Thin 'n C rispy 15 a regisrcred (nlde· 

m·dvd .. l&n" ."Ii5t.~ 354-4333 I mark ofPiua HUI. Inc. II:; • 
tndemarL:. andrratkmark II:; I r"'\LL ~ - 1.._ of P.::u Hut . Inc. OITer V1'CTCJCplru.xptcm~r ..... .--. 
. '-pi .... s.pt.moo H . 1989. li. 1989. 
CODE !JIll I I CODE 18 I 
.f~'~~~n_!':i .. __ ==~ __ .... ;;~;.~n;.!':. .. 
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Arts/Entertainment 

'Original duality' marks duo 
International musical influences add spice 
Robin Lemke 
The Daily Iowan 

R Obert Johnson is a classic moniker 
for a blues musician to carry, but 
the Iowa City version has a very 
unclassical background. Recently 

arriving from a residency in Turkey, Johnson's 
music bridges an international as well as a 
musical gap. 

This Friday and Saturday Johnson will per
form at 9:30 p.m. along with premier Turkish 
guitarist Erkan Ogur at the Sanctuary Res
taurant and Pub, 405 S. Gilbert St. 

For the past five years~ the 46-year-old 
Johnson has been living and teaching English 
in Istanbul. It was there he met Ogur at a 
small recording studio. 

At the ti me, there was a small group of people 
oriented toward Western music living in 
Turkey. Johnson first played with Ogur a year 
later on a live, improvisational recording. They 
soon became friends as well as professional 
partners. 

Music has been a part of Johnson's life for 
over 30 years. He got his first guitar in 1958 
and was playing in bands throughout most of. 
high school and college, writing his own 
material. But Johnson notes that living in 
Istanbul inspired him to write more in the 
past five years than in the previous 15. 

During his career, Johnson has toured nation
ally and released two American albums, as 
well as three Turkis.h cassettes. He has opened 
in Hancher Auditorium for Phoebe Snow, 
Bonnie Raitt, and Hall and Oates, appeared 
five times on "Prairie Home Companion,' and 
presented a concert at the Museum of Modern 

Art in New York. But Johnson has always 
made a point to get back to Iowa City at least 
once a year to play at the Sanctuary. He is 
currently living here as he works on his 
master's degree in English at the UI. 

Johnson speaks enough Turkish to be under
stood but said he's a long way from being 
fluent. When asked how he communicates 
with Ogur, he replied, "(Music) is one of our 
common forms of interaction. At times you can 
reach a point where you do not need to talk in 
order to be understood." 

The two artists' musical styles are as diverse 
as their cultural origins. Ogur has been 
classically trained in the Turkish tradition, 
and his music and performances stem from an 
Eastern influence. The focus of his life has 
been the study of music. 

Johnson, however, has had little musical 
training, with his major influences rooted in 
the American folk blues. His music comes from 
his own originality, playing and WTiting most 
of his material by ear. 

In further contrast, Johnson's style utilizes 
components of the acoustic guitar, harmonica 
and cymbals. Ogur adds his electric fretless 
and scalloped-neck guitars. The result is a 
hybrid of Western and Eastern musical influ
ences. 

UIn our duality, our music takes on an original 
tone' noted Johnson. "( It) takes our music up 
a n~tch because Erkan is such a hot guitar 
player." 

Museum to exhibit Frasconi art 
The UI Museum of Art will show works by one 
of the pioneers of contemporary color wood
block printing in the exhibition "AntOTlio 
Frasconi," scheduled September 2 through 
October 29 at the museum. 

The exhibition will contain 12 of Frasconi's 
prints, including several color woodblocks, 
plus portfolios and books with original wood
cuts. Most of the exhibited works will be color 
prints. 

Frasconi's works have frequently dealt with 
the social and political issues of his times, 
including the Spanish Civil War, the civil
rights movement in the United States, and the 
Vietnam War. Mary Kujawski, director of the 
UI Museum of Art, commented, "Frasconi has 
created a body of work that reflects his 
celebration of life and his concern for social 

injustice and oppression. 
"For example, this exhibition includes prints 

from a series called "Law and Order," that 
portray the infamous Attica prison riots in 
New York and the killing of students at Kent 
State University in the 1970s. These prints are 
quite exemplary of the artist's concerns with 
contemporary events." 

Frasconi was born in Montevideo, Uruguay, of 
Italian parents. He came to the United States 
as a student and has lived here ever since. In 
recent years, he has taught at the State 
University of New York at Purchase. 

Frasconi will visit the UI campus October 26 
through 29 and give a series of lectures as an 
Ida Beam Visiting Scholar. His visit will be 
sponsored by the U1 School of Art and Art 
History. 

DI Classifieds 
111 Communications Center · 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations, 

PERSONAL 
ADULT magazines. novenin. 
rental Ind sales, theater and our 
NEW 25« video .rcade. 

Pleasure Palace 
315 kl,kwood 

IIG TEN Renlals, Inc. has 
microwaves and refrigerators 
Lownt prien in lows. Frea 

337·RENT. 

PERSONAL 
TIRED OF LONG LINES? 

MAil BOXES ETC. CAN solve any 
mailing problem you have fast. 

"Internarlonal and Domestic 
Shipping 
'Box8s 

'Shipping Supplle. 
'Professional Packing Too 
'FAX and OVernlghl M.1l 

"Typing! Wo,d Proc,sslng! 
Resume service. 

PERSONAL 

ADOPT: a lifetime of love and 
h.ppiness .wllts the newborn we 
hope 10 adopt. W. are a young 
married chlld~6S couple With one 
desir. to haYtI • family. Ples58 call 
Debbie or Ben collect 
91~1-8832. Expen .... paid. STEPH'S 

Wholesal. Jowelry 
107 S. Oubuque St. 

EARRINGS, ~;:;~I~~'~~:~~')IOClv. 1 'ADOPTlON' 
C -----------1 Birthmomsl You wtllalwavs have a 

NEW ADS START AT TNE 
BOTTOM OF TNE COLUMN LOOKING lor a solid beat I 

by? Th. Episcopal Chu,ch I 
you to consider the Chrl.uan 
Worship with Ih. Eplscopel 

OVEREAURt ANONYMOUS 
CAN HELP 

Mtetinglimos 
Noon Monday 

7.3Opm Tuesdays.! Thu,sdlYS 
9am Saturdays 

GLORIA DEI CHURCH 
33&-3515 

Chlplalncy, Seturdays It Spm In MEDICAP PHARMACY 
Old BrICl<, Iho Episcopal and I Ivl W 
Luthlran Center, Clinton It n Cor. lie. here It COItl less to 
Mlrk.t. 351.2211 . kltp healthy. 3504-4354. 

COUNIELING FOR WOMEN. 
Individual COtJnMllng 'or women 
by practlcum stu_t •. Sliding 
.eale, ealllo, In appointment, 
Wom.n ', Atloyrce and A<::tion 
C.nter. 335-1486. 

AIlEllnVENUI TRAINING FOR 
WOMEN. For Inlormatlon and to 
(lI9ill.r call the Women's 

==:::"=':~:""'---I 

PREGNANT? 

Resource Ind Action Center WOMEN'S RESC;>URCE AND 
::335-;.::...:1.;.:_:::::..' _______ 1 ACTION CENTER 
VOLUNTE!RS NEEDED lor lall F ... LL SUPPORT GROUPS 
....... 1.,. mu.t be able to mlk. • Adult Child,,," 01 Alcoholics 
two hour commitment. For IACOA) 
Inform.tlon c.II the Women'. Adult Children 01 AlCOhOlics 10' 
Reaource Ind Action Cenler Lesbians I"'COA) 
335-1_, uk 10' J.an". . Adult Survivors 01 Child AbuH 

Adult Survlvora ollnc .. t 
INl1!III!Il1!D In sludylng tha Black L.sblana 
blbl.? C.II Klrl<wood Avenu. Oeling Relallonshlps and Friend-
Chu,ch of Chrl ... ~780. ships wilh Men 

Qivorced .nd Saparltlng Women 
WOIILD PREMIER: 2·hour F.male Slgnlllc.nl Others of Oay. 
documentary video "The WlY 01 BI Men 
lhe Heart" about wesl.rn·born Formerly BOItert<! Women 

mlst.r OILove-Ananda Hellth Fitn ... and E)lerci .. IS a 
Public Llle.lytt 

':':':::::i~.:J:;::':'~== ___ 1 Lesbian. 
Lnblan Moth.,s 

:=:!:..::::':::';===':::=I 

Moth ... Who art Step. parenti 
Newly O.y Women 
Theala· OllHrtlllon Support 

Group 
Women with Elting Disorders 
Women Over 40 
Women R.turnlng to School 
Singi' Molllera 

DISCUSSION GROUPS FOR FAll 
Gener.1 Women'. I •• u .. 

=;~~~~~~~~~-I Femlnlat Llt.ralura 
~ Codependenl Ra4atlon. hlpa 

~~~:J!!~~~!!.!~~~I For Infomi.llon cotl, 

INDIAN BLANKETS 
JEWELRY; 

RUGS 

".pelr. CUllom Oo.lgnlng. 

Emerald City 
HIII.M.II 
354-8391 

UlliVl!IIIITY ~1IiIA 
""""ng ooon. "'-I Ioc.tlon 
E. iIIoomlngton. Coupon. will ... 
-..cI. "1"'701 . 

U of I FrIg RIntII 
s.le-R ... ",. Now for 
SepleDtI~ 

Dorm Refrlgerllor only 
$25 till MIY 'GO 

TO/IIrM 1-800-888-3744 
FREE DELIVERY 

TAROT .nd othe, me'aphyslcII 
lesson. Ind 'tldlngo by Jan G.ut. 
experienced Inatruetor. Cell 
351-8511 . 

WASHBOARD LAUNDER·IT 
lAundrom.l, dry cloaning 

and droJHlII. 
1030 William 

354-5107 

COMPACT refrtQer.tors tor rent. 
5441achool y.ar. Free d.llvary. Sig 
T.n Rental. Inc. 337·RENT. 

RAPE AISAULT HARASSM!NT 
"- Crlall Lin. 
~ 124 _ .. ) 

BIKE MESIENGER .. rvic .. 
p.cklg •• , docum.nts: bet_n 
bu.ln ..... , , .. Iden ... ; quick 
servlc.1 338-5204, I •• ..,. mlssag • . 

CDNCERNED aboul I poasible 
pregn.ncy? Call Blrlhrighl. 
338-86&5. Fr" pregnancy t"ting. 
No Ippolntment noedt<!. M.T.W 
I t ·2 .nd TH·F t "'pm, 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
"NO TNAT SPl!ClAL IOMI!ONI! 

WITN AN ADIN 
I'IOPLE M!ETlNG PEOPLE. 

.YO HANOIOM! .Inc.,. run· 
loving phy.lclan _king v.ry 
OItflCtive non·rtligioul b,lghl 
young woman lor dining, dlnclng. 
,omlnca, frl.ndshlp. pholo 
epp'acllOld. POBMO lowl City. 
622«. 

MAkE A CONNECTION 
IN TNE DAILY IOWAN 

CLAlltFlEDS 

BII GAY/ LESBIAN? ALONE? 
Olacrtol. conildentl.1 SASE ; 

RIM CLUB 
PO Box 1772 

Iowa City, IOWI, 522«. 

BIIQAY Monthly Newll.ltor . 
Opportunity to .-t MW frland. 
S ... SE: For You; P.O. 80. 5151 ; 

Coralvill., II, 522.1 . 

NEW ADS ITAIIT AT TN! 
IOTTOII OF THI! COlUMN 

special place In DU r li"'ls and 
hearts when we adopt. W. want 10 
do an Idoptlon which will be • 
win! win- Please call our atty .• 
Dian. Michel.." 1-8OCH1n·1880. 
Conlidentlal ••• pen ... p.1d IS 
legal. 

HELP WANTED 
PART TIME lanltorl.1 help n_. 
A.M, Ind P.M. Apply 
3:3Opm-S:30pm, Mond.y· FridlY. 

Mid .. s' Janitorial Service 
510 E. Burlington 

Iowa City. low. 

NANNY'S EAST 
H.s mother'. h.lpe, lobS available. 
Spend In o.cltlng y ... on tho .asl 
Coul. If you 10" children, would 
Ilk. to _ anothe' plrt 01 the 
country, share 'amlly t)lper'enctl 
Ind m.k. new Irlends. call 
201·74().(l2(M 0' w,lta 50. 625, 
Livingston NJ 07039. 

NOW HilliNG port 'Ime 
buspersons Ind dishwasher • . 
Eocollent starting wagel. "'ppty In 
peraen 2-4pm M·Th. 

The low. River Po_ Compeny 
501 ,.t A ••. , COfllvl". 

EOE 

SYSTEMS Unllmllt<! I. conducting 
a general orl.ntatlon for peoplt 
Intorlll1ed In working lull 0' pert 
time with peopl. with 
developmentsl disebil itle .. CIII 
338-9212 10' d.tes .nd time • . EOEI 
AI\. 

EARN MONEY Reldlng booksl 
$30,0001 "ar Incom. potontlal. 
001111 • . (1) 605-887-6000 .xl. 
Y·9612. 

&ELl AVON 
EARN EXTR ... S$$

Up 10 50% 
C.II Mary, 338·7623 
B,enda, 845-2278 

NANNY 
'175- $4001 WMk 

plu. ~hll. 
Op1lon to IIy out IrId 
choo .. your Ilmlty. 

Nannr, Network 
NIUonw da opening. 

hlra H.nd. ServIce Agency 
C.II 1-8OO-eS4-e33e. 

EASY wOlkl hcatlenl pay l 
A._Ie product. It home. CI" 
for Inlo"""lon. _,_ all. 
1114. 

YOUTH cera wo,ker, lull .nd pert 
time. 3-11 pm. t1pm·7am and 
WMktnd shlfta 1 .. "lble. MUlt 
h.va In M or B ... In one 01 social 
actoncn and II INlt ona year 
experlenc. In rtiatt<! IItld Send 
mum" to: 

YOUlh Homtt Inc . 
Box 324 

Iowa City. low. 52244 

HELP WANTED 
U.RN MONEY TYPINO AT HOME. 
$30,0001 y •• r Income pOI.ntl.1. 
Ootliis. 101105-687-6000 E'I. 
B·9612. 

NOW HlRINO 
Registered U of I etudant 'or Plrt 
lime custodial positions. Unlvertlty 
Hoopl .. 1 Housekeeping 
Oepanment Oav and night shUtl. 
WHkends .nd holidays required. 

in person, C157, University 
I 

tWTUITION REIMBURSEMEIIT 
W.'re offering tulUon 
reimbursemenl to nursing 
... lltlnll needing certification. 
Full or part tim. position,. H.alth 
In,ur,nee program. Excellent 
benefitl Include v.catlon, dental, 
retirement plln, stock purcha .. 
pl.n , ,tc. Family atmOlpher. In 
comfortable lurroundings. An 
outstanding opportunity 10 work 
and grow with In &stablilhed 
nursing home. Contact Director 01 
Nursing, Lantern Park Care Centef, 

915 N. 201h Ave. 
Coralville, lowl 
319-351-8440 

EOE 

NOW HIRINO port time prep 
cooks. Must have weekend 
a •• lllbility, Apply In pe,son 2"'pm 
M-Th, 

The Iowa Rivar Power Company 
501 1st Ava., Coralvitia 

EOE 

NOW HIRING part or fulf time IIno 
cooks. Daytime and nighttime, 
Must have weekend availability. 
Apply in person: 

2 ... pm, Monday· Thuf!day 
The Iowa Ri"", Power Company 

501 Flrsl Ave. 
Coralville 

EOE 

NA OR CNA. Plrt time or lull tim. 
III shilts. Pi .... Ipply It Beverly 
Manor, 80S Greenwood Drive, Iny 
wttkday between 9Im"'pm. EOE. 

NOW HIRING cocktail server • . 
Must havo lunch Ivallability. Apply 
in P*"lOn; 

2"'pm. Monday- Thursday 
The Iowa River Power Company 

501 First Ave . 
Corllvllle 

HELP WANTED 
IOWA HAWK SHOP In the Ithletlc 
departmenlls seeking : wHlcend 
concession workers : M·F retail and 
c.I.logu •• upport $4 25 hou" 
337-8662. 

ATTENTION: EARN MONEY 
READIN G SOOKSI $32,OOOIy.ar 
Incom. ppt.ntlal. O.tall • . (1)602 
1f38.M85 Ext,BK ~. 

NEEO CASH? 
Makl money selling your clothes. 

TNE SECOND ACT RESALE IIHOP 
oHII. top dollir for your 
tall and wlnler doth • . 
Open al noon. CeU first. 

2203 F Sl,eat 
(across from Senor Pablos) 

338-8454. 

HELP WANTED 
GOLDEN Corral Is now hiring. 
Many position •• valilbl • . Apply In 
pe,son 62t S. Alvorald. Dr. 

PIZZA Hut d.llvery drlvors n_ 
Earning potentlll alltraglng S6-
'10/ hour. FI .. lbIe hoUIS. gOOd 
"oefi1l. Applicants mUlt hlv, Olr, 
Insurance, vilid driver', lteense, I 
good driving record and be at leul 
18 yea,. 01 ag • . Apply In pe.son al : 
407 Highway 6 W"I, Coralville; 
605 1.1 Ave. Iowa City. EOE MlF. 

FULL nME CASHI!R 
Permanent cashier to work days 
.5. Must be abl. to wo,k 
_k.ndl. Slarting wage, $3AO 
pe' hour. Apply al Paul's OIacounl, 
Hwy. 1 Wnl, low. City. 

-
HELP WAIITED HELP WANTED 

PAlO DIRECTOR, pan·tlmo. ChOir 
andlor bell oholr APply bolore 
S.pt.mbSr 10. Apply 10 nev. 

::::::::::::::.r.::.;;;:;c::..=_,;-__ I Donald L. Thompsen, Unlit<! 
PART TIM! help d.ys. avonlngs. Mathodlst Chu,oh, 507 N SptI'cet 
All depa,lmenlS: bakary. d.li, Weat ube,ty, Iowa, 52778 Or 
_food, slock,,", CllhI ... and phon.3t9 821·2780 
demonSH.tors, also onl part 11m. 
cak. decorato, _k.nde only. PART TIME lobs doing 
Apply at : !I~'nr:lowlng , painllng Of MU_ 

Se",lca Counlo, cleaning. Good ~Iy, 11e"ble 
aconoloods hour~ CIII Neal. Helping H.nd, 

t967 Bloadway 351-8372. 

PoppelWOOd Pia.. PART TIM! lashlon .. I .. lor 
___________ 1 woman's boutiqul, 8·15 hours par 

week . and wHkends PART nllll! t.ach .. • •• Id .. 
posltlona avelilble. Apply In .nd ben.llt. C.II 
person to Lova A Lot Child Care 
Ctnter. 213 5th St. CO,.lvill. , 
=:=:.:.:.:::..:::::..::::..:==c::..-- IEARN S5000 par 1000 onvalope. 

THE FI!LDHOUIE Bar and OUAtL C_k Goll Cou ... needs stulledl Send I .. iI· add.e_, 
PART TIMe. help on hog and grlln Aeataurant now hiring wlitresses, Plrt time Clshle,.. and beverage st.mped envelope to R.E. O'Ne.l, 
la.m. Ton mlnutos I,om c.mpu.. Appl~ In pe'lOn. 1 00m-2pm at 111 Immtdill.ly to wo,k PO 80.377845 Chlc.go, I~ 
E'pe,lonc. fIIICtISSIry Call :E;., . .::C.::ol:::I.:!ge::,~______ 60637 
683-2610, 8-10pm. ~;;;;::=:;;;;;. 6;2~8-~22;8;';. ;;;;;;;~;;;;' ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;; FULL ANO pert 11m. Certilled II 
HOUSEKEEPER w.nlt<! Working Nu,alng A .. I,t."t positions 

VOLUNTEERS WANTED parents need help with aVIII.ble in aklU.d nursing unit 01 
hou .. kltplng cho, ... 12 :~:30, retl,emenl r"ldence. Competilivo 
Monday- Friday, Nonsmoker. nllry, tuition grlnt aVlilable. Cell 
Aelerences. Write P.O. Box 975, 351.1720 lor Interview 
low. City. appolnlment. O.I<nolt. 

CNAI NA 
Full or Plrt time position Ivailable 
lor d.y/ ev.nlng shiH. FI .. lbla 
hours, PI_ apply .t: 

Beverly Manor 
605 O,eenwood 0,. 

DRIVERS .nd counter help 
wanted. Drivers must own car 
and proof 01 Insurance. Apply in 
person to Matt. O.J. Buffalo Wings; 
327 E. Mark.1 51. 351·7114, 

Balween 9- 3pm weekdays . CHAUFFEUR'S IIcenc.? Looking fOI 
EOE • driver to drive London Double 

-----'='-----1 decker bus. Previous experience 
ANI LPN or I'\eavy equipmenl experience 

Full or Plrt time position available preferred. Call 354.2781. 
for dayl ""enlng shift. Fle.lble 
sc~edullng and .xcellent ben.fits. Hl!LP WANTED lor both dlY and 
P, .... apply It: nigh' shilts. Apply within bo~n 

Beverly Manor 9-11am or 2-4pm Hungry Ho50, 
605 Greenwood Drive 517 S. Riverside Or. 

Jowa City YOUTH Director Ind advisor 
EOE positions. Port.tlmo. Supervl .. 

- __________ ) Jewish youth groups. Jewish back-
groud desirable. can Marthl. 
337-6666 (evlnings). 

PAUL REVERE'S Pizza 
Now Hiring 

OElIVERY DRIVERS 
AND COOKS PSORIASIS: Persons 21 years 01 

ege or older with psoriasis ar. 
needed for a lour day drug 
Ibsorption study. Compensation 
lYall.ble. Fo, more Information 

For a Collage 01 Den~stry study on ~ 
root surfaces. Volunteers mUlt b4l to ~ 

between the agea of 
30-70 and have 2·4 teeth with 

notched root surfaces. Volunteers 
must be available lor clinical recall 

evaJUBtionS at 6 month, 1, 2 & 3 YBar intBrvals . 
Compensation lor par1ic:lpalion II placement 

01 the fillings at nD charge and $15 lor 
travel and time lor each recall. 

Pte ... calilh. Center for Clinical 
Sludl ••• 335·11557 lor 

Informillon or I lerMl'llng Ippolntmlnt. 

WE GET PAID TO PARTY I 
BreaJda&t with the President, 

lunch with Jesse Jackson, 
cinner with Hayden Fry, 

backstage parties with U2 and Bon Jovi, 
and much much more •• , 

Make $5-81 hour as a driver 10r 
P.ul A,vere's Pizza. Flexibl, 
schedule, must hive own car Ind 
proof of Insurance. Apply In 
~'lOn at: 325 E. Market Iowa City 
or 421 10th Ave. CoraMI". 

call 335-8878, 335-6878. The IMU CATERING SERVICE 

STUDENT OBSERVERS II now hiring registBrad 
Students needed to conduct I I I 10 uden 
'ransportatlon su",ay .t Unlve,sity Unlvers ty 0 wa at IS 
HOlpltals. Must be a Unlv.rslty 01 sign up for an interview al: 

~ ____ E:.;O:.;E'-___ -1 NEED A ROOMMAU? LET THE 

THE 
POINT 

IS: 

CUSSIFIED 
GETS 

RESULTS! 

DAilY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS 
HELP. STOP BY ROOM 111 
COMMUNCAnoNS CENTER OR 
CALL 335-5784 FOR 
INFORMATtON. 

GOVERNMENT JOBS. Now hiring 
In you, aroal Skillt<! and unskilled. 
Mlny with no test and no waiting. 
General, eJtfCutive wi college, 
overseal. For current list, 
application and one yeer 
subscrlptlon Clil 1-815-383-0809 
E.t. J237. 

PART TIME cashiers wanted for 
nlvht and wttktnd shiH .. Usually 
have some time to study. Apply in 
person. Pleasure Palace 315 
Kirkwood . 

LAB TECHNICIAN wan'ed 10' 
molecular biology and nucleic acid 
chemistry support, solution .nd 
mldla p,ep, dish washing and 
aUloclav. sterilization. Please send 
resume to : Integrated DNA 
T&Ohn~ogles, 1710 Commercial 
Park, Coralville, Iowa 52241 . 

RN, LPN 
Par1lime, 11 ·7 shih, 16 hours per 
week. Solon Nursing Care Cenler. 
64+3492. 

TACO BELL 
N_ hiring oil .hlftl, lull .nd p.rt 
time. $4..00/ hour after IniUal 
training . Flexible schedul.s. 
Oiscoun.ad meals. Uniforms 
provfded. Advancemenl 
opportunities. Apply In person 
weal<d.ys 2"'pm. 

213 1st Avenue 
Coralville, Iowa 

EXPERIENCED part tim. 
Irchltectural dr.ftsperaon needed 
for small architectural firm. Cell 

towl student aod be available to 
work 7:30.m· 12:00 OR 12:00 to Campullnlo. C~mter 
5:00pm during the week 01 Me 'aJ U . 
Mond.y, S.plembe, 111~rough 1'1.... _____ I;,:o_w_a...:..;...:..;m __ on ___ n_ton ________ ..J 
F'lda~ Seplembe, 15. 54.001 hour. 

To apply, fill out an application In • * * * •• * * * • * ..... .,.. * '* .. * * .. * * * 
Qu.stlons: Call 356-2008. Tha ... .",., 
University of Iowa Is an Equal 
Opportunltyl Alllrm.Uve Action 
Emglayer. 

WANTED: Child ca'l lide 
7-8:30am; 3-5·3Opm. Thuf!dlY 

:~5~~~~~r~~;~0~~=, call iI Will be taking applications for ,.. 
Connie lor Interview, 354-1368. : PART-TIME AND FULL-TIME HELP ,.. 

~:n:~:;~~:;~~~~:::: ~~:m. !:: (ihreiN :::,.. 
DES MOINES Regisler hIS morn· iI • 
Ing roul .. in Iho lollowing .reas: iI Walt.r., Wlltr ... I, ,.. 
Ma.kot OT $150 ... .xperlenced, bartend.r., .. rvlce men. ,.. 
D.rtmoulh & W.shinglon 5110 ... ... 
Hoover School $120 iI ~ 
LaM 5120 iI Apply 7:30 pm-9:00 pm ,.. 
:~~~":~;:~:~~~o iI Mon. Aug. 28-Thu .... Aug. 31 ,.. 
Wylda Graon S60 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ............ * Koser & Hlghllnd Sl50 
Regll & Ambe, $55 MEDIC'L 
80n AI,a & Lakesldo $80 .. 
South Iowa City moto' ,outo $220 TECHNOLOGISTS 
Profits based on current number 01 (AFCP) 
customors lor lou' weeks. Very M8fCY Hoopltal, 10WiI CIIy, II QJrfenily lICheduHng Inll.l_ 
littla collacting n ...... ry COli for full time and pert lima positions on the 11 pm. 7am IhIft, 
337·2289. Base &aIary range $10.76-$15.29, piut 12% night shln 
WORK STUDY: secretary 10' ditleranltal. S1at1lng salary based Upon prll'lious 1IXpetier1Ca. 
Liberal Arts Student Association . and 
Should be lamillar with M.c, not. Compietlon of NAA apptOYed medical technology progrM1 
laking, and typing S< 50/ hOu" 15 reglsllllion by the AmeriC8n SodeIy of Clinical PllhoIog"". 
hours! week Tues, 6-9pm. must, nece&UIY. 
other hou", va,iabl • . Call Syd or To obIaln further Informallon r~."'lng work schedules and 
Amy, 33:;'3265 0' 3~96 ....... ~ 

employH blneflt$, pIMH con*llhe Human AeIou~ 
INTERESTED IN EARLY CHILI). De 
HOOD? W. have I wond."ul lob panmenl. IIERCY HOSPITAL 
opportunity. helping u. with th,ee 500 E ..... bt St. 

NOW HIRING lull time lood 
,erve,... Must have lunch 
availability. Experience preferred. 
"'pply In parson: 

2· 4pm. Monday· Thursd.y 
The Iowa River Power Company 

501 Firsl Avenue 
CoralviUe 

small girls· 22 monlhs and 6 month I.e., IA. 52245 .:::'-==--------., old twins. Wo nltd help mornings 337~_ 
or Ittemoons. Must drive. Can .. WAITRESSES .nd b.rttnda,B 

nltdld. All shins, Apply In penoon 
at 826 S. ClInton_ 

EOE CHILDREN'S choi, di,ecto, IPlrt 1-------____ -1 time) at St. Andrew PreSbyteriln 
Church, 1300 Melrose Av •. For job 
descripllon and further 
information contact Phil Shive or 
Robin Chambe"'. 336-7523. 

CLASSIFIEDS WORK I TO OET 
THE OUAllTY HELP YOU NEEO 
FDR YOUR BUSINESS. CAll 
335-5784 FOR INFORMAnON. 

PART TIME w .. kend pOSition 
available. Olalary aid In Oak noll 
retirement residence. Competitive 

Cell 351·1720 lor Inte"'lew 

PERSONAL car. attendanl for 
quadraplegic wHkday mornings. 
COli 353-0009. 

IMMEDIATE wo.k sludy teach.r'. 
.Ides position • . 9·11 :3O Monday· 

~~~~:..... ______ I Thuf!dlY, and 3·5:30 lalter school 
prog,am). Willow Wind Elem.nlary 
School. 336~1 0,354-9674. 

EARN MONEY R.ading Sook.! 
$30,0001 y'. Incom. potenllal. 
Oota"s. 1-805-687-6000 a.t. 
Y·96t2. 

UNITED Action For Youth needs 
volunt", youth attendants 'or t~ 
following actIvities: recreation 
lides, mentors, trickers tor 
detention alternatIve program, and 
counHling suppo" services, II 
Inlo, .. tt<! c.1I Ro .. Wllbu,n .t 
338-7518. 

GROWING ma,kot r .... rch Ilrm 
seeks individuals to interview 
execullves .nd general publlo on 
loplcs ranging I,om high 
technology to radio broadcast. 
Junlorl senior or bette;- standing. 
Must hav, ,.cellent verbal and 
written skills Background In 
Buslnns, Communlcltlons, 
Journllism. Competitlv, wlgeS 
with fI.xlble houri . Contact 
3e3-5756. 

COOK MANAOER, lull tlmo 
posldon. Assist In depertmenlll 
orglnizlt1on. ElI;perlence In 
nutrition and supervision required. 
Pleasant working conditions. 
Excellent fringe benefits. Salary 
negotilble. Please submit resume 
to The O.lIy Iowan. 80. 01<4, 111 
Communications C.nter, 
lowl City, lowl 52242. 

AFTER achODl .Iner lor lour 
children nttdld on ... tslde. 
2 ,~;30pm, M·Th . Light 
hou .. kttplng, $3,50/ hour. Male. 
Ind minorities wek:ome. Call after 
5pm 338-5220. 

CLAIIiFlEDS WORKI TO GfT 
TNI! OUALITY HELP YOU NI!!D 
FOIl YOUR BUlINEII, CAU 
J>>.57101 FOIl INFORMATION. 

INITAIIT hom. proflta .tufflng 
anvalopn. Eern $3.00 pe' 
envalope. Rush SASE to: Box 
12013, <;:amdenton, MO 65020. 

CHARLIE" 
HIring : Cocktail wII,,_ Iner· 
noon or _Ing shih, Apply.fter 
2pm. 

1025th 51. 
COfllville 

On Busli". 

fARN MONEY typing al home. 
$30,000 y .. ' Income potentlll, 
001.11 •. 1-805-887-6000 E.t. 
B·9612. 

AIRLINES NOW HIRING. 'light 
at1tndanta, tr.vet agentl\ 
mechank:l. cUl tomer "Nlee. 
lIalingo. Solar ... 10 $t06l<. Entry 
loYtl position •. C.lIl-805-8117-6000 
Ext . ... ·9612. 

OVEAlI!AI JOBS. "Iso 
CruIHlhlp • . '10.000- '105.0001 
ytlrl Now hlrlngl Llltlngll 
1-805-8117-6000 Ext. OJ·9612. 

QOVEIINII!NT JOII. '18,()40. 
150.230/ year. Now hiring. C.II 
t-805-887-8000 Ext. R-Ge1 2 lor 
current ledtlaillst , 

N!EDED: Rtgl.terld Unlvartlty 01 
Iowa .IUdent. to HrvtI .. noll 
Ilkar. In Hveral undergrt<!ua .. 
cour ... R.nglng Irom 1r1 to 
zoology, PI)'II8·11.75 per loclure. 
Typing ,equlred. CIII 338-3030 lor 
d .. II • . 

TNI Alln Retr .. 1 I. hl,lng Plrt 
tlmo help In t'" lollowlng .. tis: 
houHltoeplng. molnttnlnCl4l, lront 
~ .. k, """" In person btlwHn 
Hpm, Mondl1"Frldar, Highway e 
W .. t and III A"'loIi a.lt 242), 
Coralville. 

CNA'IIMMEDIATE full tim. 
positions availlble on 2nd and 3td 
shilts. EK""lIent pert lime 
hours.4-9pm. MondlY· F,Id.y, and 
2·10pm and 1Opm-6am on 
weekends. Please call Solon 
Nursing Car. Center. 64~92. 

BOARD CREW: sorority house. 
Se",lng dlnne,. Monday lh,ough 
Thursday, dinner plus pay. Phone: 
351-4672 or 337-1461 . 

WAITEIII waltre .. wanlt<!. $3.351 
hour plus tips. Jonesey'l 
R.stlu,an\' Solon. 6«-2914. 

EXPERIENCED cooks and 
dishwashers needed for exclusive 
dining club In Iowa Cily. Apply in 
ponson at 1360 Melrose Ave. 
between 9-11am or 2-<4 pm. 

WANl1!D immediately full 11m. 
cook , '*>urs 6:30-2:30. Monday· 
Friday. C.II337·5843. 

DlSHWAlHER wanlt<!. Apply In 
person. 

Monday·Frldly.ner 111m. 
Saturday after noon 
SUnd.y after 4pm 

Canton HOUN 
715 S. RN.rslde 

POIITION VACANCY 
A pert time position is aVIUabl. at 
lhe He.lth ProllCtlon Offlca lor a 
student to ISSili in the receipt and 
dellv.ry of radloaClIve matarlala to 
,....rCh laborltories On campus. 
The position require, In Individual 
to be .v.llable 2-3 hours pe' day, 
Mond.y through Friday, sometime 
_ Ih. nou," 01100m-lpm. 
Also hay •• valid lowl driver'l 
licen ... Call Merry Ibsen 0' Bill 
Twaler . t 335-8501 lor further 
informltlon. 

JOa OfIt'OIITUNtn!llN 
AUSTRALIA. Openings avallabl. In 
..v,rll I"'S, wHl trlln. For Info. 
cIII: (312) 742-6820 txt 276. 

VOLUNTEI!RS NUDED 
For 1M University 01 Iowa Depart· 
ment 01 F.mlly Practlca study of 
acut. aleln Inlactions. VoIunltlrs 
lnu.1 be 16 years Of Ig. 0' older 10 
pertlclp.t. In I cllnlcallrlal 
... Iultlng en antibiotic. 
Compenaetlon p,ovldt<!. 
Volunt"" mUlt be IVlllitHe for 
clinical rwcalf one •• week for four 
w.ekl. For more Information, call 
335-8550 0' 335-8453, MondlY • 
F,lday, 8:00 • 5:00. 

CAli! AND slnlng wI'h _lor 
hlndlclppld. Light hOUHWOrk, 
351-1253. 

DAYSI"N Ironmen II now hiring 
lor lhe 101l0wlng ,II" poa!l!ons: 
Haret, hou .. k"ping. rlltlurant. 
.nd ber, Apply In penson at Oaya 
Inn Ironmtn. Co,aMI'" 

~AIIT nlll colhft,. w.ntt<! for 
3rd .hlft, 2-3 nlghtl pe' _ . Fat, 
.t.rtlng wage wlt~ regul .. 
Inc ....... Apply betwHn 
7ern-2pm _days. Sincl.lr, 
Coralville, 

FAIHION Boutique In lowl City 10 
now IIIIIng pert Ind lull tim. 
potitlon • . SucCtllful relall 
.xperlence importent. 8-ekground 
In l'Igl_, c_lea 0' f .... lon 
IewtIry helplul. Neat Ippoaranct, 
outgoing ptrIOnIllty, and Ibility 10 
rti.,. wtil wilh cualomers a mult. 
Relw __ Irld. GtmtutiCl. 
Old Copilll Canlor, IOWI City. 
319-3$4-1118, 

R.ndl. 35+<1117. 

OEAOUNE FOR CLASSIFIED ADS 
IS 11:000 .. ONE WORKINO DAY 
PRIOR TO PUBUCAnON. STOP 
BY ROOM 111 
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER OR 
CAll 335-5784 FOR 
INFORMATION. 

METER READER 
City of Iowa City Water Division. 
Temporary positions available 
20-40 hours. $4.50 hourly. Relds 
residential! commercial wlter 
meter, tor customer billing. 
Requires work e)(p8rience 
Involving continuous physical 
Ictlvlty and public contact; ability 
to work In Inclimate weather. Iowa 
Orive(. llcen ... Apply to 
Po'sonn.1 Ooplrtmenl by Sept 6, 
410 E. Washington, lowl City, 
Iowa, 52240. Female, Minonty 
G,oup Members, Handicapped 

.vJEOE 

WORD PROCESSING OPERATOR 
T elltporery (1 ~ position. InwIvtng IOUU". 
!ext "'Y WOt1I while rec»lvlng tralnlng on 
Dilneed ~1onI on HBI tyIltm II1d com· 
1MAeI'. Aaqulr .. Itrot'oCi opeIllng, ;rM111*, and 
1yplng (. IMM 50 wpm, -.cs on typing tilt 
1IMn • .bb Setva 01 towa or NJT ontc.) 
1kIIII; Il1O I1b11I1y 10 worIt unci. prMlUt • . MIl 
experience or ttalnlng preIIfred. 

EocceIIenI blnellt program Il1d WOIIt InYiron
mIf1lin '-CIty oIba of AmIfloll1 College 
Tilting (NJn. To~, IUbmlt iItIer 01.". 
pIcdon, reourn8, and.tor OOntpieted Ir(;T .". 
pbIfon Iorm 10 P8I'IOMII SetvIca. Ir(;T 
NItIonaI Onlca, 2201 Nonh ~ 51 ..... P.O. Box 
1_, '- CIty. fClWll52243. AppIIcIIIon ICIMI1Ing 
begn immediately and t:IOI'ttln_ untl ~Ion filled. PART TIME SoIlld pe,son. Nights 

only. Apply a'ihe west kitchen 1 !~:AC~~T~II=.~::~!:!:==~====Ac:IiD~· :n~::~=:;:~ door, Monday th,ough Thuf!day 
altar 3pm. Lark Supper Club, Hwy. 
6. Tlllin, Iowa. 

EARN '2,000 • .... 000 
Sea,chlng lor employment Ih.t 
permits working your own hoUfI, 
but Itlil chall.nglng onough 10' 
your entreprenuri.1 skills? Mamtge 
progrlms tor Fortune 500 
companies. earn 12,000 to 14,000. 
C.II 1-8()()'923-0528, exLl1. 

DRI!NTATIONINTERYIEW 
Systems Unlimited, Inc II 
conducting a general orientation 
I"tervn for ~ple Int.rested in 
hndlng oUI more lboUt tho agency 
Ind working wllh developmentally 
dl .. blt<!lndlvldu .... Full Ind p.rt 
time pOlillon. Ire currently 
.vaU.blt. We will meet at the lowl 
Cily Public Lib,ary; meeting room 
A .1 7pm "IIIIul1 29, EOElAA 

DO YOU enjoy working outdoo,s? 
Are you honest, hardworking and 
hive. positive .ttltude? 11 50, 
Ou,U!y C ... , I I.wn Ind l.ndocIpa 
m.lntenance compe~ la looking 
10' you . W. have lull timo posliion. 
open now th,ough t'>lI.11. Coli 
354-3106 for more in'ormatton or 
atop by 21211t SI. CoraM,,". 

PART TIME delivery person 
wlntld. Knowtadga of IUtO parta 
halplul but not reqUired. Apply In 
ptt"lOn, lIwrenc. Brothers 
AUlomotlv., 9Q Mllden ,--. 

HELP 
WANTED 

Have openlngl for both 
morning Ind eYlningl. 
We otter tlexible IChed
ulel. $4.00Alr. for 
morning employment. 
Apply within 

1111. 
HwyIW ... 

Now hiring for .... 
All potlliona: 
AuL~, 

Pr.p HIIp, DrMn, 

ATI'ENTION 
COLLEGE STUDENTS 

Need Extra Cash? 
One of the Most Explosive 

Career Opportunities 
of the '80s 

According to Zig Ziglar 

50% -70% 
CLOSING RATIO 

• Easy Sale 
• Try it before you buy it 
• Part Time Sales 

Working 4-10 hours weekly 
• $150-$200 possible income 
• 19 year old company 
a 3A2 D&B Rating 
• Car Program 
• Company Financing 
a No Tum-downs 
• Professional Training 

To achedule an inlervlew call Thul"ldlY, 
Augult 31 9:00 1m 10 noon only 
515-648·5044 ExL 22 Karl'on or Kent KtIUte 

CYTOTECHNOlOGIST AICP 
Rtglolorwd for rouIine 

8t
l ':.o:r."":ire 
Bend_Ill: 
P.O. loa 1:Il10 
r-Ciy Ia. 

IIZM4 

IAVI LlVEI 
Ind we'lt pe. I'" ... Ing. on to 
youl Reli. and .tudy whlta you 
don.,. pI..,.,l. W.·" pey you 
CASH to compenNI. lor your 
time. FREE MEDICAL CHECKUP. 
SONUS and MORE. PInH . top by 
and SAVE A LIFE , 

Iowl City PI.am. 
318 ellt BloomlnglOn 

351 ... 701 
Hou,.; I~ 3Opm, W. F 

11.00enHI.3Opm T, Th. 

Sl~'ptr 
hour. W. are _king 

courteoul ptoplt 
counter, klldl«1l11d 

delivery J)OIitIonI. i'ltlCibit 
houra, draoounl mell., ~ 

OII1er ~"". 
Pf4 ... apply at: 

.31 1 W ... ., 
207 

lanow_pilng 
eppIIcadona lot embIiou&, 

hlrdwat!dng cnw~, 
1IInefIt. )nducIt "-

WIIIrH"" WANTI!D 
Dough Room Ut;Ul,~'" !AIT COAIT 

me .. & htIIlh IrtlUrlnce . 

Stitt at $3.85 /hour. 
Apply be-.n 2·4 pm. Pert & lull lime polilloN II !::~~~:'~.. ~:. :a:'ny 

IVIIllble, Appfy II home baltd In 

225 8. QI"'art .lrl ... to provide 
- before and alt •• or 105 5th It. 1-tC»31~A 
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.HELP WANTED 
-------

..... --'"g ~ion. ler 
, dIr tin_om lalo nighflhi".. 

PlY'nv ligh 'MIgGI. A!lpIy at: 
140 II. Rlvel.lele 

Experienced 
cook. 

dilhwuher. 
~ 
wilt .taff 

;::&\::. 
~. 

I HELP WANTED 

-rCBY" 
1lIt "-'" _ ..... 

Come ~ lhe '*II 
Aa:oIpIing IIIJIIIcIIIIaI! 

lOr III .hI11s .. our 
downtown 11018. 
Apply In parson III: 

20 S. Clinton 

Come Grow WHh u. 
T.ke • job now thaI: 

• Oewlopa your communlca
don and ieadlflhlp .kll •. 

• GiVfl you valuable .~n· 
ence In preclnc:t organizing 

• 1nCte ..... your poilical 
awar_u. 

• Can develop Into a CIIf_ 
In aoclal change. 

... --
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNln 

rul assetJ 
_ks 

flow . 
based on recet~.bIes. 
or thr illa _ IPPIy 

Nice terms for the right arraf101" 
menl. Repty SOx 295. 221 E 
Market, 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 
A·l ROOFING. i00i0 .. ' roo' _ling. 
Flat roof '8plir. 331-8831 or 

15 

ANTIQUES 

TA8UI ond CllA1A8 and OUIIJ 
.umotJE MAU 501 S GIIboI1 

Thr .. buildingS north 01 The Vine 
Hours 1().5 dolly 

MCI VISA! "'_y 
BOOKS 
OREAT SELECT10N 0' uMd 
IGhO .. rty ond telsu" book .. Morl 
than. bookt1ore nost.~'" prints. 
maps and historjeel It.ms. The 
IIoOQty I 18 S, Linn. Monday
Sa.urdey 11).5·3Opm 

RECORDS 

CHILD CARE 
CHll.OCAlIE wan!ad' afternoons 
and overnight Mod~I_ and 
m~ 3-4 doyL ColI Netl 
Moc:k. 3$4_ .It .. 5 pm 

WANttO: 1111 .. molJle<'l hoi,,"," 
fOt .ttetSChool Child cal' .... st 
have own cat Thr" c:hlldrtn, 
11"'7. 1~2O hou .. ptf_ 
Sa'-t)o negollable 337·75<3 

WANTI!D; Ch.1d caAl fOl' six motI.' 
anfant and Ii ... ,.., okI in our 
home or yours If you taka no 
others. Room and board With us _'b .. Need oar of you don t I,.. 
In. SIIrl.mmedla ...... Hou~ ond 
IIIory _tilbl. 3J&.3«.I 

06-(;' , .,DCME CONNECTIONS 
COIAPUTERtZED CHILO CAAE 

AEFERRAL ANO 
INFOR ..... TIOH SERVICES 
UnlledW.y~ 

D.y cart hOmes. unll", 
preschool IISIIngs, 
occastonaI .,n"s 

FREE.()F'(;IIARGE to Un ... ",ty 
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WORDS & NUMBERS 
WORD PAOCFSI!NO. ~ 

202 0., IIuIdintI 
UO'IE IOWA IOOIt 
351-2755 H 

l.etl~ • • t ..., ••••• ,.... .... ~,. 

.I .. erta ..... ....... . ""1" , ,.,.... ......... " .. , 
, •• t, ,,,,'-'tf." , r ...... W. 

RESUME 

AUTO DOMESTIC MOTORCYCLE 
T1CI(£T5 TO THI! GAME. 

A CAlI 10 0II1VE 
AND A DATE TO GO WITII you 

FINO lltDl AU IN THE 01 
CUSSiFlED6 

NEW _START 'IT THI! 
IIOTTOII OF 'IlIE COl.U .... 

CASH TODAYI lie. your ~ Of OMA1' 10< -.nv"-
-.0 ""0 IISI ond _ campull Scoow.. 1117 Horlda. 
_W..: ... .;;.;":.::_=:..:: .... =I ...... :=..::~::·:..:'=.::t5::.... __ 1 """Ie 150 1;10 ••• USO Cal 

GOWRNMEIIT SELlfD """""'" 331-_ 
Ir""'Sloo~ Fords __ '111 SUZUKJ GH400X Good t>o~ 
eor-tos. a-y. Surplus. Buye<S V-' .~_ "'....... . 
guide 1~7.eooo EXT s.l812. $250 c.II as.-2508 ""_ 

ROOM FOR REIT 
IlOOII AJIO _ t .... pr_. -... ClaM II> 

....... c;.~ Lon '" Jaa 331-'52IH 
__ IMG,~~I'" """" 

-.-. -
""- ""'" - . $2110. ~70 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

tN7 HONDA £j'lellO. Onl)' 1100 IleHTAl QUu __ _ 
....... S825o'08O CoII~ln. ,,__ ~,-... , 

RESUIIU - .... n.. ,,-, ... _1IOn 
... HONDA 100 Iolqa. ...-.;. For T_ 

THAT GET THE INTERVIEW ..., FAIRIIOttT AuI_, PS. Alr. $1800""'" Lobolty _2123. 33S.326< 
MAtL BOXES. ETC- USA AM-FIA. dopendobfe, $8V5 IW 

221 Eat IAmOl 3J8.3835 MICIIOwAlIU, only S3!>' 
____ ...:;..:;,;...:..:..;."'3 ____ 11171 CH!VY t.\at,bu _ - F ... -., 8Jg r.,. 

E • .,.....,. cendolUt One _r. :::.=.::...::.:;:...:;::.;.::...... ______ IIIentoIo .... 337-41DfT. o U A LIT' Y 351.1424 ... lor Go~. ~ 
WOAD ~SSlNG " ONE ~ 10 _.-.. 

FOR IlALE; '114 FOfd 110_ ~ hom. s-. ""'-_ 
Looi<l good. runo good S3500 :::=...:::::.:::===-____ 1.. - - Pr.,.,. '-'II 

, 

_2-4pm 

.~==:::::::::! 
Permanenl, full time poailion. 

1235 per week 10 .tart. 

CASH PAlO lor qualoty used rocIo, 
IIZl ond blues oIbums • ..-... 
and CO·I . Large quanUt. won!ad , 
wlft lr_1f _",. RECORD 
COLLECTOA. 4 112 South linn 
337·5029. 

1IU<fe"to. tacolty Ind lI.ff 
1oI-F. 3311-16&A 

Eopert ..... me _rauon 

Entrr _ through 
.xlCtlh¥l 

~133 --"""~"'oMo ::...-=.::::...-______ ·11'" NINJA eotlIl Red ""'" _ A Sapt_ I $300 C 
FOR SALE 1878 PIymou.h Volare S&lOM lAin. i00i ....... ~ "-I-.ca ~ deys ' 

• $4.00 per hour 
,lilting wage. Burger King 
II row taking application. 

lOr all shillA. Flexible 

For .n Inlat'vl_ caR 
our low. CIty Offtce 

.1364-.11. 

sd1edule. Part Of full time 
poGitions. S~'.I rale HELP WANTED: 8-10 hour" .... k 

...-- as Coltege ot Nursing Compu'.r 
meals. Ample edl/lno. Lab Moniror. MuS! be work· S!udy 

ment opportunitie.. ellg1h" and able to work 4-6pm 
Apply in pa~. Mondays. WednOld.y •• and 4-9pm 
~ Frtdays. Computer experience 

~
RGIR preferred. Pay range $3.50-4.501 

ING hour. Conlacl Tom Kruc~.berg al 
-.-. 33HI27. 

12.1 S. Dubuque THOM MCAN SHOE COMPANY 
on "- PIau (Down....., f.C.) Now has an Immediate opening 

1445.yrum for a lull time assistant manager. 
1CI'a."om Mr-VN on W. oH'r base ulary plus 

"",, •• ~.I.C. commission. Benltlts include: "';=========:! I nealth, life. vacation, employee 
& discount, profit sharing and mor •. 

Come Join the leader In the shoe 
industry. Be 8 part of our 

MISC. FOR SALE 
MICROWAVES, T.V: ., compact 
r.fr!gerato,.. for rent. Lowest 
prices In k)wa. Free delivery. Big 
Ton Aon .. ,. 337-RENT 

SHARP microwave! touter oven. 
$50. Smith Corona elec1ri' 
typewriter. 135. Both work greatl 
Bosl ottor lor lilher call 337-4968 
anytime. 

MARY kAY cosmetics 'or ..... 
20% off .hl. week 353-3314. 

USED CLOTHING 
prolesslonal team .Dday. Apply al SHOP THe 8UDOET SHOP, 2121 
Thorn MeAn Shoe Store. Old South Rlverl~e Drive, tor good 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

NUD MATURE lernl" greduota 
or u~r Cl .. Studen1 10 bIIbysJl 
pan~ume in our nome Non
smotler. own 1ransportatiOn. tor 3 
yeor old and OM yoor old 
~1 

NEW .nd US£D "'ANOI 
J HALL KEYBOARDS 

1015Arthur 331-4500 NEW ADS STAAT AT lltE 
IIOTTOM OF 'IlIE COLUMN 

PECH ..... N RESUME S£RVICfS 

·W. ou ... _ &eII_-
3S • .a523 

GUITAR FOUNDATION ."ItJ ..... "'- -----1 WORD 
SERVICE SPECIAL 

New .. ring., octlon .nd tnl_11on 
adjustment on mos1 gUltara for 
$20. 

514 F.'rchltd. 3510Q832 

ROLAND 628 Drum Machine, $4001 
OBO. C.IIO Iyntheslzer, S600I 
080; Dean Mlrkley , .. I lube over· 
drove pod." $1501 OBO C.ft 
3J8..OOO5 

ROlAND 5-50 dlg"al sampler 
keyboard, With external monitor 
and camp"tesound disk library. 
1'850 060. 337-:1107 uk for Joe. 

INSTRUCTION 
SCU8" -. PADt open ... Ior 
OIrtlfication fn four days FL tnPl 
aVlllab .. Teaching ... opecoam.o 
Coli 1_2Il0l8 

"'ANO. Trod.toon" ptu. )aU 
Improvlutlon. 
FLUTE Aft ages. 1eYeI. Good 
price.. Clark SUMt . tudio CeH 
C.roline or Sooit for information 
Rofer.nceo. 338-e18 1 

PLAYWRITINGI UI Fall COu ... 

PROCESSING 
OUAlI1Y 

WORO PRoceSSING 

329 E COurt 

SELF Sf.RVE IlACIIINU 
AVAlLAlllf 

·,u 
·FrN Parking 
'Same Day Servoce 

$4.25/hour 
IMMEDIATE 
OPENINGS 

Capitol Center. Iowa City. Iowa, used clothing. small kitchen ilema. 
351-9603. John Slelano. manag". a.c. Open overy day. 8·45-5'1Xl. / __________ _ 

WANTED: r .. pon.,b,. cl.aning J38.3018 

14g oe2)Mondays 7-9 30 PM Credll 
PrOV'IIn'. 335-2575 

'Af'''' LegoJl_, 
'Orin. Apphca.lonsI Forms 

WE ARE LOOKING persons to work in the: better area SECOND Hand Rosie's, Downtown 
OR FRIENDLY FACESI 

Now. hiring juU·llme 
days & dosing BhIfts. 

'l1li 0"": 

of Iowa City. $4 with no aero .. from the )owa City Public 
experience $4.50 with 8w:perienC8, Library. 
Pan and full time poSitions I ;:;;;;.:~--------

• Free uniforms 
• Very nexible schedules 
• OIlCOUnted meals policy 
• Paid breaks 
• Clean modern environment 
Apply today at B18 Firat Ave. 
Coralville only. 

PDt·· 
We It. curren accepting 

IPPlications Ill< waltre .. 
and waitar poIitions' 

Monday through Friday 
daytime houra. 

AlIO we are looking for a 

available now and In the month ot 
september. Please leave a 
message for laura at 351 -2347 . 

NOW II1RINGI Walt.r and wailr ... 
positions available. Apply In 
person at 21 Sturgis Dr. Next to 
Village Inn and Midas. 

WANTED: ALIVE NOT DEAD 
I am looking for outgoing people 
who love to 1alk on the phone and 
want to make good money doing 
it. Part time evenings. Ideal for 
students. Call between 2-4:30pm 
or t1-9pm only. 337-4742. Hur", 
before Jesse James gets the job!!' 

SOCIAL WOOl.' .. to provide in· 
home family counseling. B.A. ptus 
eMparianee. M.S.W. preferred. 
Competltlye benefits and ulary, 
Submit rnume to: Youth Homes, 
Inc. P.O. Box 32~ Iowa City, Iowa, 
522« . 

UI SOCIAL Science Instl.u.e seek. 
junior and senior social science 
sludents to work as telephone 
survey intervl'wers, Must type: 1~ 
20 hours per week. W hour to 
s'a" FleMibl. hou,.. Calf 335-2368 
Work study students encouraged 
'0 apply 

• 3rd ./tifr waiDtlr Of w.Ire .. , 
~ 1l",lemId but PART TIME orgonl .. or plan I •• 

needed for Sunday worship at 
will train. small United Melhodlsl church 20 

S/arljnrJ NJaJ)f aa.OO/hOur mlnulO. Irom 10 .... City. 9:30-'0:30 
plus tips on bo:tllhilta. Sunday morning • . $20 per ., ... k. 

Call 337-6921 for mor, 
Apply In person at I. C. In.ormatlon. 

,,:=:::Coun=~:K:I:tchen===:;'IWANTED : studen. po~ ,'mers 10 
,. answer phones and walk-in 
~ questions regarding personal 
IIURGER compuling . Aequired : good 
KING communication and phone skills 
~. and the abllilty 10 use an 18U1 

compatlb .. and • MacintOSh. 
Now hiring part 1lme Con .. c. Phif Poner (335-5458). 

lunch IIIIIt parllOt..... LIVE FREE In nlea residonlial 
Mull be friendy .... sld. hom • . Seeking rnalur. 
.-,d ~. femal' 10 care for two daughters 9 
Flexible houra. and 8. Two nlghlS per week and 

AftftIu In nAI'WIII'i: Saturdays in exchange for private 
".,.,., ,......_. apar1ment and board. Must have 

Burger King own ~.r. 33S-343O. 

CoraMIIe PART.TIME upe".ncod 

of Coralville 

ba~.nd.". Nigh" only. Apply al 
the west kitchen door Monday
Thursday aftar 'pm. 

lark Supper Club 
Hwy6 

, Tiffin 

Is IIANAGER'S POSITION 
accepting applications Sala",. Iring. be~.lits. 51 hour. 

tor full Of part time line por w .. ~. Apply In person •• 
cooks and evening S'lrVens C M.rl 807 1,1 Av • . COrllvltt • . 

able 10 wori\ some 351·1OSI . 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
FUTONS and fram ... Things & 
Thing. 6 Thlngl. 130 Soulh 
Cllnlon. 337-9641. 

CO,llMUNITY AUCTION eve", 
Wednesday ovenlng sells your 
unwanted Items 351-8888 

WANT A ool.? Dosf<? Tobl.? 
Aock.r? \I1sil HOUSEWORKS . 
We'vI got a slore full of clean u&ed 
furniture plus dishes. drapes. 
lamps and other household Items. 
All at reasonabl, prtctl Now 
accepting new consignments. 
HOUSEWORKS 809 Hollywood. 
Iowa City. 338-4357. 

8ooKCASE, $19 95: '-drawer 
ch .... $5995: .abl .. desk. 134.95; 
loveseat, $99; futons, ssg 95; 
m.nr ...... $69.95: chal,.. $14 .95: 
lamp • • IIC WOODSTOCK 
FUANITUAE, 532 No~h Dodgo. 
Open 110m-5:15pm .very day. 

USED vacuum cleaners, 
reasonably priced. 

BRANDY'S VACUUM. 
351· 1453. 

RENT A mlClowa~ for only $351 
semester. Same day fr .. delivery. 
Big Ten Aental. 337·RENT. 

WATERB!D for sate. Queen size, 
extended base. hBadboa,d, mirror, 
velvet padded railings. excellent 
condition. Only SI00. 354-9Oo4lI 
aft.r 5:30pm. 

LOFT: Expand your living space 
with. f, .. standing Ioh. Installed, 
$50. 338·m. 
WE HAVE . large selection of 
quality used furnllur., beds, 
dressers, couches, tables, chairs 
and more at reasonable prices, 
Also. newly expanded baseball 
card and comic department 

I Remember When 
801 Hwy 6 Ea .. 

35H)786 

MOVING, must sell: desk, living 
room chairs, single man,&SS, etc., 
vacuum, miscellaneous 35 t-1982. 

BOOKCASE bricks and boards. 
Fr .. If you pick up. 351·7678. 

CONTEMPORARY platform wllh 
two drawers for double mattress. 
$225/ OBO. 338-2261 

THE 8EST FOR LESS 
Ooslt._, piper, rlbbont 

and more 

Mill SO.o., E,e • USA 
221 Eut Market 

350·2113 

WE HAVE 
In 'toc~ ribbon. lor lhe 'ollowlng 
printer. ; Apple lfft8geWrittr, 
Pana"",,'c IOt·P10901. Epson 
LQ-500. Epoon LO.aso, NEC P6. 
Ind much mort It! 

Comput,r Soluliona 
327 KirkwOOd Avenue 

lowl City 

MACINTOSH 512K. must .. III 
ElCtemal Drive, prtntert $1500 
338-7307. 

MYLAR Iilm ribbon, now av.lI.bIe 
for Ep""" LO prlnl .... Got a 
specl,l price when you buy a bo,ll 
01 paper.Ie 

Compuler Solullon8 
327 Kh~wood 

351-75411 

ACCESS University ', eompu •• rs 
anyHme with I termini' and 
modem for only 1195. Memory 
upgrade Hard drive 'nltaU.tlons 
De';n Syo.ams 338-7313 

MACINTOSH 512K onhancod. 
printer, dust COY8fS, tabl • . S13OOr' 
OBO. B,oth.r -TyP't' a .(Irlph" 
electnc typewnter. $1201 080. 
p.lrlck 338.f499 

IBM COMPATIBLE compul.r 20M 
hard drl ..... &&OK wilh mOOltOf, 
mouse Ind printer. One year old. 
S. 1001 OBO 338·7018 ah.r 5pm. 

MAGNAVOX vldeowrlt.r word 
proceosor. Uko new. 12501 OBO. 
Call ahlr 5pm, 354-3654 

STEREO 
VECTOR re5larch quart2 
synthesized stereo reellvet' tunef 
VRX-35OO 35 01'''. per channel . 
11501 OBO. 337.,,107 uk for Joe. 

MUST SELL, Kenwood receiverl 
amp 35 wall. $1751 OBO. KJV 5 
Inch scr .. n $501 OBO 338-5805. 

RENT TO OWN 

TUTORING 
MA'IlI TUTOR 10 lhe resc ... ' 

MarkJonos 

~16 

SPUI(ING TUTOA NEEDED 4 
hOUri per wHk. S5I hour Women 
only 353~797 .n", 6pm 

ENTERTAINMENT 
PARTY LIGHTINO RENTAL 

Mirrored balls, .trobe hgh .. , lOpe 
Ilghts. bl.ck Iogh .. Ind moro 

STAGE UGHTlNG 
8- Ie channeta, menua' or midi 
controt. par 58 and e-t ' .. I,kot, 
, ...... , •• roy IIghlt, .Iando. 

HESSIAN ELECTRONICS 
"1·5210 

WANT!:D: ,.sponstble c"anlng 
persona 10 work In lhe better .rN 
011001' City $4 wl.h no •• peri· 
ence. $4.50 with 'lper'-"«::e. Part 
and lull time poIltlons av.,table 
now Ind In the month or Septltfn
ber Plh .. love. rneuage fo, 
lourl •• 351·2347 

TilE 'HooTCIi HOUNDS
DJ 7 

NoWly l 
Absolutely " live" cla .. le rock Any 
occaalon 33&-5897, 337-5154 

MURPHY Sound .nd lIghling OJ 
.. ",Ice 10. your Plrty 351·3718 

MOVING 
I WILL MOVE YOU COMP"'NY 

Help mo_lng and the Iruck. 5251 
100d. Two mov ..... ... 51 !oed 
OU.nng loading and unloading of 
Rentll Truck. 

JoM Brona. 1583-2703 

MAN. mUCK. 1251lood Coli 
David al 337-4733 be._n II). 
noon and 5- 1pm. 

EltPERIENCED movl~g M""ea. 7 
y.a,.. •• ~r .. nce, will provl<M 
Iruc~ . Bett rll ... Tony. 338-2<54 

LEISURE TIME: A.nl 10 own, TV'. ONE.LOAD MOVE: PrO'olld.ng 
stereol, mlcrowlves. appliances. .p.clous (ramp. ~ulpped) truck 
furnl1ur. 331·9900 piuS manpower, lnew:pen.ive 

TV, VCR, sterto. 
WOODIIURN SOUND 
400 Hlghlond Court 

338-7547. 

351·5943 

STORAGE 

OFFICE HOURS. tom05pm M-F 
PHONE HOURS Any\lme 

354·1.22 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 

NANCY'S PorlectWonJ 
PROCUItNO 

New MetrOM AVWlue toc:.Ition 
Clo .. In. TVpong and laM. pronl'ng 
lor resumes, plp4tfa. manuscripts, 
,-' lett ... Ruth joba All wor~ 
lived lor 'aI)' rIY'lion. 

354-1671 

PROFESSIONAL RESULTS 
Accur.tt, tast Ind , .. .aonable 
word procualng Plpet' • • rnoma, 
manulCriP!5 leg" IXpenene.. 
Deh..". 'Ylillbl. TrlCY 351-8092 

LASER \ypeMn."9- cornplol. 
word p'OCQStng .. Nlees- 1" 
hour rHUI"t')f HfYk:..- thflH
-Delk Top ""'bU.hlng- for 
broc:hurHi MWllttt.r. Zepnyr 
Cop .... 124 Eut Wlthlnglon. 
~1-3500 

RIDE .. RIDER 
M·F, MUSCATIN! '0 Iowa CI.y 
and back BuSlnes. hours Doug 
337·53&1 

TICKETS 
STONES .1Clo .... Turf Row 2. 
Sae~EE. Boot oN." by s.pUS 
36~16&O ICod.r Rlpld.) .-.ingl 
and WHkends 

FOUR ROLLING "_ IIc~'I. 
Good _to on floo' ~.as 

GOOD THINGS TO 
EAT I DRINK 
HOMEMADE bakod It.m. lor .... 
"",,rted cook ... , baro. Ind b,..~· 
lUI Itoml Sold ~ dozon. 112 , 
doz.n •• Ingly Of'ICfl. do,m •. 
Greek hO\j... Coli 35:H409 

RECREATION 
DON'T OVERLOOK WEST 

OVERLOOK, CORALVillE LAkE 
For lun in Ihe sun on tn. way tD 

2-<1oor VII 1\110 337~2Il .he, ..:080=_CO=tI..:33I-=.:..7..:1P3.:::.. _____ 
1 
fI.w.:me eYW\JngI • 

~OO .:c..::.'-________ ·I lAlIGE! 2 bed __ 1 

1173!lQOG.1; _.n B200 Good ~ ~"V""'--
cond",on. very to .... lUll seoo. .:::......='--________ 1 • 331·s.aO 
.:;.0.:;.BO'--35::...1~~IM::...· ______ 1 
- TOWItHOlltEI ond 11-' .... 
1eu FOlIO EXP. 12.000...... ===':"'::===-___ .1-~ 337.,,101 
.:..~~~;,;;= . .:a;;:~,..:1;;.1.:.::ooo= . .::as.-;.;,..;;2;;,SI..:5:......_ I AUOlUTELY MUST SEU' 1111 
S300 CHE\'EY IoQh"" Copr... Suzuk' GS550L G_. IhIu>e 
CIIIaoc: Au,," good, body rust E,,_ ... 101, r_ only • 
353-52'50 hObby Ao'<'J., h2li, but no 
1112 CHEVY eo .. _ e._I ...-noble 0 .-Iu_ GI'lIII" 
cond"lon. manu .. 1,.,,""""". 331-5.2. 
IIJn rool 51400 080 1151~11111 

1eu '0110 TlUrus GL (._, 
cond,loon ~_ S&25O 
337-lM133 1.71 HONDA In •• .,..tom 
1114 CHEVROlET a-1I1 condilion with MIlO - .. pe 
39.000 mil .. beallenl """"ll00n - 57501 OBO Coli as.-1182 
WoII rna,n'""'ed $2.200 3S. ·5038I1.·_her_Spm..;.. _______ _ 

S35oo:ttI6 leu HONDA C .... om 050 
'NS MERCUIIY l,."., very eleen, e..,.....,. cond,Uon low - . HOUSE 
Ix.,.,...,lcond.IJOft. 53.380 .... r fllr., 1900 OBO 351-8083 

Anyt.me 337_ GARAGEIPARKING FOR REIl 
VAN ____________ DAIIAOI! n_ ""r"'lllChool 

I'"r CI_ '0 cam"", _ 
contact SI8Cy 353-1t43 1171 VW Van 51800 33iII·7375 

AUTO FOREIGN 
117. HONDA Accord, &4peed 
PSiP8. AMI FMI c:a_n •. AIC. 
$6501 OBO 353-1948 

ItU NISSAN eon".,. c ... " , 
r.lolbl. ,,"C. PS. AM 'FM. 2-door 
353-4328 

'1113 ZWGT. AIC, AM FM _1 • . 
new brake., recent Mf'Vq Run 
."d I0OI<$ gro.t $2900 351.1101 

lN2 VW ...... d_ 4-odoor 
18.000 ~. 1oJC . .. eel""l 
condlllOn S339S' OBO 351-8572 

DAIIAOI! lor ronL 408 N GoIbol1 
$30 a monl" Phone &tS-2e05 

JOHN ION S. Loc:k up glrage 
c.n-I floor Pr.r" 110_ 
351-313&. 

OFF ITREET pe,klng oro 
N Clln."" 5t $2!i ptf """,ttl 
~1-0510 IIIOrn.ngs. 

ROOMMAT!:S: WI ~ ... r .. iden" 
who "..., rOOrnrna ... lor ont. twO 

!::~~~:~~~=--I.nd I~I" bedr""", aportmon .. InformltlOn I. potttad on door .t 
.1< E •• l M,rket lor you 10 plClo up 

C:::":::::::'::::::';":::=-=::;':::":';:-1 HARDWooD ftoo ... woodltow. 
MUST SELL 1I11III Mer~ur XA4t1 Ch".uan mil. needed 10 oIIor. 
to.ded Sunroo', power .vrythlng, ."." nlQl two bedroom ~ on 
only 18.000 m .... Boot ottto' 8II1aide ,"C. OW. bull,,.. S2t2 
.::35+-4:....:..:'.:.;7.:;· ________ lplu. utili .... 351 .7819 

NEED A "OOMMAT1!? LET 'IlIIE 
DAILY IOWAN CU$5IFttEot 
IIELI'. ITOP 8' ROOM III 

=..:..;;==:...------1 COMMUH<:ATlON. CENTER 011 
CAU >>5051t4 FOR 
INFORMATION. 

CoIl •• nd Dodg. 
loperl._,I. neal potf< Ind campus 

floo ... big window' 2 
lookino 'or ttmllt, 

Ronl ~51 \/1.101 ... 
''''0 h~. calt, of 10 

Aroo! Gimble 33f.C5 Ie 

DWN ROOM In I.rge, 2 bedroom 
1I>.r.",.,,,. ,,55 fOl' one. ~ 'or 2. 
plut Ul"I.... 35oI-402Il 

HOUSING WAJlTED 
WANTED' 

Pro'-onol , .... 1Iy _k'ng ttl,.. plus bed~ hou .. on __ 

e..,.. .. n. Aller__ Call 
351-3311 

CONDOMIIIIUM 
FOR SALE 
S"AC1OUS qu .... luxu", c:ondoo 
you can Offord One. two or \IV .. 
bedroom. with'" amen" .. Smell 
d¢Wnpaymetll . tot hf.tlme 
NCU,.IY 

DaIowood V.II. 
_ Target and K-Mart 

201 2111 Ave PIoGa 
Co,"""'Ie 354-3412 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR RENT 
TWO IIEDtlOOM condo .111160 
Br_ay No 1213 t4OO. moll'" ,,,til. 1'00 depos'l Dock w,th 
lOulh .. ,..,.. Nte( busll,... 
:JOeo3oI3o 11 e3 dl)'l, :J0803<2-t650 
or 31~79-~ ....... Ing. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR RENT 
12tW25. 2.J bedroom. loJC, clean. 
qu .. ' , IoV wit .. pa.d 336-551' 

1117 12ltU Sch<ll~ 2." bedroom, 
g<>od condilion $25001 OBO 
35'~IM 

2 I!OIIOOIII 'urnlshed. 
oppll ..... ,"C. wnher, laundry 
loeillty, on Iowa C.ty bu.'I ... S2II. 
calf 353-41114 befar. II OOom Of 
.«.r e 00pm 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
STUDENTS. Coun"y llmotphar. 
Mobil. homtll 'or ..... an.. two 
tledroom • • Ir. II .... fridge. S3485. 
Th<ft bedroom complotaly 
'umlthocl. ",II br'ng your e"'IhOI 
and move In, ... lI5. AenI opllon 
eo-'ble 82U4!>3 

1 ... 

.. 

,. .. 
• 

·v 

weekends. Slartlng salary AMBULATORY IndIvidual nMds at 
home care two days per week. ( 142 =::...:..:::::.;.="::::~::..t·.:.:l::::::::..... lr_ol._3_I TV .. VIDEO and from .Ila belCh .nd Irllby goft I ___ ===~=::"" __ 

___________ lIop II Funer .. l B.II & 

ROOMMATE wan!ad olio .. ""0 
bedroom op."n>enl P.rk "'
Apo~mento. $200 pluo 112 u •• hl .. 
354-.'l158. 3$4~ I 

GRAO STUDENT .-. roommato 
'or two bedroom. two bath luxury 
lpar1ment Four blocks from 
campus and law cente, &275 Iphl. 
uhlito .. Jeff 351'()718 

18 wldo 3 bedroom 
Oofo_ed and II' up. S 15.1187 

'~OWWIt pr'- anywhere 
.... rgost _oon 01 ~aI.ty 

homa anywhere In Iowa 
'10'10. Downpaymenl 

.. 

, 

cclrTvnensurale with hOu,. por day) MIF. $7 hou~y. lor 
experience. persona. hygiene care ~nd 

correspondence. 354-3912. 

708 1 st Ava. PART·TIME pe'son wanled for 
Coralville gon.r.' farm wo'~. lives.oc~ .nd 

a.. _________ -'/crOps. henings. 643-2373, West 

IMU FOOD 
SERVICE 

is now accepting 
Student 

Applications 
Apply for an 
Interview at: 

Branch. 

EDUCATIONAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

GOOD SHEPHERD Conler needs 
substitute leachers who are 
avall.ble during the hours 01 
7:30-5:;10. Mond.y through Frid.y. 
EOE. 338-0763 . 

COWGE 
FINANCIAL AID 

TODAY BLANK 

REFRIGERATOR $95; so'a $95: 
SONY 101ov1.lon $250. oak 
wa •• rbad $250. 354-2515. 

MOVINO, bed. lables. chairs. 
workbench. aquarium, bhtnder, 
mor • . 337·5647. 3JS.M54. 

COFFEE "ble. S40. Dining lable. 
two chlltS, SoW. 33&-5271 . 

TWO ROOM sized retrigaraIOf'!., 1 
18" Zenith color TV. 338-2561 
days. 3J8.63 19 .venlngs. 

STRONG single bed lolt. C.n 
transport.S6OI OBO. 354·2158. 

EXCELLENT r,trlg.rator. Almost 
n .... 5x2x2 IH'. $100. 338.()()o18 
atter 5pm or weekencts. 

WANTED TO BUY 
IUYING clas. ring. and olher gold 
• nd sifvar. STE"fS STAMPS • 
COINS, 107 S. Dubuque. as.-1958. 

HAS YOUR Solollex become • 
clothe. rack'lls 1I just taking up 
vlluab"'Pace'llf 50, call me at 
351.()B24. 

USED FURNITURE 

RCA CONSOLE ,Wlv.! buo 
remolO. Vo", nl<:'e. $300. 35'·2511 

WHO DOES IT? 
HOUSE 01 Sewing. Over 20 yoar. 
txperienOl. AU'rIIltons. 
dressrn.klng. 3J8.6I09. 

A·l TRIEE .nd shrub lrimmlng and 
r.mov.1. 337.aa31 or 858-5115. 

STUDENT HEAL 'Ill 
PRESCRIPTIONS? 

Hive your doctor call 't In. 
low prices.. we deliver FREE 

UPS SHIPPING 
FEDERAL EXPAESS 

Sbr: blocks from Clinton St. dorms 
CENTRAL REXALL PHARMACY 

Dodge at Dlvenport 
338-3018 

WooDIlURN IOUND Sl!RVlCE 
sells and Hrvlces TV, VCR, Ilereo, 
auto sound and commercial sound 
sales and service . .00 Highland 
Court, 338·7547. 

SEWING wlthl without pattems. 
Alter.tlon,. Salling prom d ....... 
silks. 

626-2422 

GREEN lEAVES 
VERY COMFORTAILE. 3 cushion Person.llzed PI.nl Co,. 
couch. Blue. Great condItion. $751 for 
OBO. Mornings 337·9976. Home or lIuol-. 

TWIN MATTRESS, box .pring. I(a.hy 338-5482 
tra"". $50. 12xl0 lin carpel. 130. CHIPPER'S Tailor ShOp. mon'~ 
354-5224, .nd women', .lIera,50ns. 
SUPER SINGLE w.t.rbed .. Ith .'x 128 112 Eall WuhlnglDn S" .... 
drawer. underneath, ht~board, :::01;:".:..;135=.;.,1...:.1.::229:::.. _____ _ 

heal.r and "' ...... 115O .~ OIIE· LOAD MOVE: Movw pianos. 

PETS 
HORIE boarding, grain .,lIh 
paslU,.; h.llthy quality ear • • 
_2131 evenings. 

IIRENNEMAN SUD 
• PET CENTI!R 

TroplC<\1 lIah. pet. and pet 
supplies. pol grooming. 1500 1st 
A"",uo Soulh. 338.a501 . 

Sl!LUNG: LOYlb .. malo coclwr 
.p.nlol. 7 112 _s. Blond • • 
338-452l1 _ings. 

appliances, 'umiture. person.' 
belongings.. 351·5943. 

JEWELRY 

POLK FOLK, TOO 
.. Hwy. 1 Weat, .... CIty 

137 ...... 

CHILD CARE 
Mall or bring to n.. 0.., _ . CommunicatIoN CMI8r Room 201 . DNd1tne for IUbml1tlng ttanw \0 the 

.. ~~" ooIumn 113 p.m. IWO cMyo _Ihe -. _ may be edited (of 1engIII, ..., In ~ . -.aAL famity -. tuU dme 
chikf til,. for Intam in our holM. 
Minimum OM YIII' commkmen1 
Non_ .... re_ 354-1807. 

... not be publlthocl mo .. lllan onoe. NoIIce of ..... 11 lor __ !filion Ia charged WIll not be 
.,accIIPIId. Notl .. of polltloal _to wtll not be .coapted, uoapI-.g _ of _lad 
....... groupe. _ prlnl. 

~v~t __________________ ~ __ ~~~~~~ __ __ WANTI!D reliab .. , creatl .. , 
entrge.o: child ca .. 'or Inl.nt ond .odd,., In our home, 12·5. Own 
transponation Ind reteNnCeS. 
338-0'78. 

EXPERIENCED bebysin" wanled 
for two chklr." IgtI t and .. In OUI 
home T_Iyl Thursday ah.r. 
noons. 8 hrs/ _ $41 hi. 
"-f..- reqUftlod. P.t 
35W8$2. 

MINI· PRICE 
MINI. STORAGE 

S •• rt .. , liS 
S'_ up '0 10>020 .too .. allable 

338~I55. 337-5544 

STORAGE· STORAGE 
Mlnl·warehouM unlll from S'xtO' 
lJ.510""AlI 0111 337-3506 

"PING 
COLONIAL PARK 

BUSINESS Sf.RVlCES 
1101 BROAOWAY, ~ 

Typing, word processing . .. tto ... 
resumes, bookkeeping, whetever 
),ou need. Also, regular and 
microcassent ttanscriptlon 
Equlpmenl. IBLl DI.ptlywriler. FIX 
"Nice. Fast, eHlclent, reason.bIt. 

TYPING .nd word procao.l~g • 
e.per_. APA and ML\ 
guaranteed deldfl .... rUlh fObs 
_ib .. 51 15 por peg. I_ago. 

Shlrtey 
351·2557 

l00m-8pm 

INEIPENSIVE 
experienced' Pape ... rlOU",... 

APA, manuscripts 
Emergenci .. posslbl. 
354-1962 7am-l0p0n. 

11 .15/ PAO!! 
Spellc~ckar 

OOIsywhaoll ..... r Print 
AHO",.. 

Uastercardl Visa 
Pickup! DoIIYory 

SltlsfacttOn GU'ranteed 
354-322< 

WOAO "'OCUSING. p ....... 
retumes, lhesil, manuscript.. 
Work s.awd on diskette. Accurate j 

for beer. snack., 
. IIC Nanh on 

"' 

TRANQUILITY TH~RAPEtlTIC 
MASSAOE 
CALL NOW 
351.,,715 
GONNA LOVE ITI 

CLOUD HANDS 
TherapeuUc Massage 

3$4~ Cortified. Six y .. ,. 
e"plrtence 

THE SH'ATSU CUNIC 
SI_ reduCloon. 

drug."" pain 'thef. relaxltion, 
generll health Impt ___ t. 

319 North Dodge 
~ 

MINDIBODY 
• ACUPUNCTURE 

11 ... ".,_ rllnbu,sement All 
and emotional problems, 

""flip .. "'nslt" M.O. 
OS. Oubuquo S~~. 

.xpe"oncod. "'a"" 354--4389. 1:..:=.:::.:;::;:.=== ___ _ 
TY"'NG 

Ind WOAD I'fIOCESIING 
"Your Personal Arialstant-

MAIL BOXES, ETC. USA 
354-2113 

TYPING; T .. m pope<s. roporto. 
thull. r .. um ... Gordon &44-3531 PANASONtC: Moun"'n bi~. ""n·. 
0.::r..:33:::..7-34~1:.::0::.. _______ III-speed. Biopeee ·All new 

components from bottom brKket 
NANCY'I P_ord up, Includi~ lir ... Jape"... _SlING ... 

_ MoIrOlO A"",ue ioC8.lon. lrome. Lorge. Ve", niea t4251 
et .... In. Typtng and IaMr prin,'ng OBO. as.-7447. 
lor .. su ....... _ .. manllSCrtp'". SPECIALIZED ·Str ... S_· 
t"-. 1011_ Rush job .. All work _n,,'n blk • . '88 componon .. 
...." tor lilY revloioni. on 19' 11188 frome. New li_ Till 
____ =354-::::.':;8:;,7.:.1 ____ green Ind recently luned. Troil 

STUO!IIT TYPING Sl!1IVICE ~. S32!iI OBO. 354-74-47 . 

$.91 por page. F ... pickup Ind ICHWtNN · VOYlger". 12-speed • 
cletivety.1n low. ChI' Of Cor.'-. J~ built sunlour COffIPO' 
Binding .vat_. Your typl"V _Is. SIr ... handle b.,.. !leW.1d 
:.:._=ri:;:"::..:;"ra::..:""",:::.:.:. 35:::..:.1':::5808:::::.. ___ col~bIe Inodizod _ .... 

PROFUSIONAL RUULTI aluminum rim •. GIMt city bill • • 
Aec~ra .. , fllllnd _.\>Ie 11851 060. 354-74-47. 
WCMU proc:asing. Papers, resumes, 27- Y!LlQW wrom.n', Schwmn 
manulCripts. Logal ftperlenc». $85. Coli 331-7745. 
DoII ... ", ... IIaI>1e. Trocy 351-8992. 

",n'STftIINO 
15 yea,.' .'po_. 

IBM Co"aCllng s.Iec,,1c 
Ty_lter. 3J8.I888. 

AOOMMAT!: wlnted'Of' two 
bedroom apartrnonl i00i.,, gred 
student or upper tla.saman 
pr"."ed Ront $' ~ H<IoI pelel 
Con 331·24009 

.." OWN room $;/15/ monlh, 112 
ulilille. 9rlln 354-2252 I ..... 

FOR RENT 
HAVE IOIIIElltING TO BEll? 
OON'T GO IT ALONE. l.fT TM! 
DAILY IOWAN HEll'. CAU 
Us.J7 .. OR »505715 FOR MORE 
INFORMATIONI 

·F ... d.'~ and ... up 
HORKHEIMER ENTERPRISES 

Hu.rlon IA 50641 
Toll F .... 1-80Q.e32·!i885 

10.50,11100 10>055 •• .,.....,. 
""""'Ilon. SII100 TWo-12xllO. 
S2!iOO- $2100 
3J8.551~ 

12XIO 1170 London $2!iOO MUll 
&elISO!;.202!i 

MUIT JElL 10xS0. $950 100<55. 
Sll1SO Two- .2.80. S25O().~700 
33&-5512 

IAI1GAIN. W.II ~apl 12.15 In 
• .-. on buot ... Sludent owned. 
S3000I OBO 354-3004. 354-&l22 

DUPLEX 
IIOOMIIIATU, TUTORS, 

US£D FUIINlTUA! 
FIND IT ALL IN 'IlIE Of 

CLAS8lFI!DI 

REAL ESTATE 

.. .. 

HONDA Shedow. 8oIu"lul III 
chrome. On. of a kind. E.~n.nt 
COndition Low ml .... 351 .. 1424 uJt 
lor Glry: 338-6566 

:':FE:::M:;A4.=E~g:::rad:':';::Of=pt-O-'-""""'-' -,--1 GOVlRNMENT _U from I11U • 
l1uden. wan!ad '0 "ft _~ In ropeif) ()oI;nquenl ... ptC>per1Y 

.---, ~ton.. Colt 
co-ed " ... moly. Full room .net 1_7.eODO bl 0_17 for 
board. $230 man'" 337-3157, curr"", """,11.1 
SteVe or 

DI Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

2-----
3 ____ _ 

5 6 7 

9 10 11 

13 1~ tS 

17 18 1a 

21 22 23 

Print name, address & phone number below. 
Name Phone 
Addreas City 

No. Days Heading Zip 

4 

8 

12 

18 

20 

24 

To figure coat multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number)' times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refunds. o.adlln.I.11 am prevlou. wortdng day. 
1· 3daya .............. 58¢/word($5.80min.) 6 • 10 days ............ 82~rd($8.20min.) 
... 5daya .............. 64f1word($6.40min.) 3OdayI .............. 1.70/W0rd(S17.00mln.) 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money ordaf', Dr stop 
by our office: 

The DeIly Ionn 
111 Communlcdone c.nt.r 
c:omer of College , MIdIIan 
Ion CIty 522A2 33U784 

I· 
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Arts/Entertainment 

A seasonal bevy of dreck: 
The Big Fat Fantasy Novel 
B y weird coincidence, 

they're out in force these 
days. Once upon a time, 
they were as rare as 

they were awful, but no longer. 
Nowadays, thanks to home compu
ters and editing by machines that 
r.annot say, "This is dreck," they're 
multiplying like locusts in an 
asparagus field. 

What we're talking about here, of 
course, is the Big Fat Fantasy 
Novel. 

If we were to toss off a rule of 
thumb in this case, it would go 
something like this: Science fiction 
is skinny and intense, and fantasy 
is fat and self-indulgent. Of course, 
there are exceptions - the late L. 
Ron Hubbard , science fiction 
author and modem-day messiah 
wanna-be, wrote some pretty fat 
science fiction novels, and geniuses 
like C.S. Lewis and Lord Dunsany 
specialized in skinny fantasies. But 
usually, the rule of thumb applies, 
and the reason is simple. 

Science fiction, at its heart, is an 
invasion, an intentional distortion 
of some aspect of our comfy world. 
The quintessential science fiction 
writer asks, rather gleefully, "How 
can I shake 'em up?" (and then 
comes up with a story in which 
your blood is sentient - and 
doesn't like you). A certain lean
ness is necessary when that's the 
desired effect, otherwise the 
strange becomes boring just 
because you've been reading about I 
it for 1000 pages. 

Fantasy is radically different. The 
fantasy writer asks "How can I 
make them want to live there?" 
(and then meticulously shapes a 
Middle Earth, or a Land, or, as 
we'll see, a Pem). Essentially, the 
fantasy writer wants to make you 
homesick for an imaginary place, 
and this takes lots of detail, and so, 
lots of space. 

But th~ much space? 

r- Ex -, 
~ibris':J 
Steve 
Donoghue 

Rule of thumb: 
Science fiction is 
skinny and 
intense, and 
fantasy is fat and 
self-indu Igent. 

economic importance of the great 
sand beasts (sandworms, dragons, 
whatever) everybody else hates 
and fears. wrhe Star Scroll," like 
its predecessor, is soaked hip-deep 
in cookieccutter characterization, 
predictable action and silly rela
tionships. This is the second book 
in the inevitable trilogy, and the 
whole wet mess should be avoided 
like a heat rash. 

about hamsters), is kind enough to 
tell us whom he's ripping off -
expect reheated Tolkien, primarily, 
since this book loudly relishes in 
the ephemera of that monumental 
trilogy. There are plenty of songs 
and likeable short characters, and 
there's an index chock full of 
"Helpl my fingers are stuck 
between the keys" names like 
Kendharaja'aro, En ki-e-Shao'saye 
and, my personal favorite, Jao 
e·Tinukai'i, The young Dudley Do
Right hero-in-training is every bit 
as tiresome as Tolkien's hobbits, 
but fortunately, Williams rips off 
some of the master's skill as well 
"The Dragonbone Chair" is 
remarkably fluid reading for being 
a Big Fat Fantasy Novel. If you've 
got the money and a semester's 
worth of reading time to spare, you 
could do worse. 

Joan D. Vinge's "The Snow 
Queen" was the kind of critical 
success writers of Big Fat Fantasy 
Novels lie awake at night dream
ing about. It won the Hugo Award 
and garnered praise from virtually 
every science fiction and fantasy 
writer. Roughly one-half of the 
story follows the MDune" pattern 
mentioned earlier, but the other 
half - the half that actually 
features Arienrhod , the Snow 
Queen - is fairly readable and 
rips off only slightly, and only from 
relatively obscure sources like 
Brian Aldiss' "HeJlinconia" series 
or Levin's "The Boys from Brazil ." 
And although it's less enjoyable 
than "The Dragonbone Chair," it 
does have the advantage of not 
being pert of a trilogy. 

The inclusioll of Anne McCaffrey's 
"Dragonsdawn" in a menagerie of 
Big Fat Fantasy Novels might at 
first glance seem strange. After all, 
the book, which tells the ,story of 
how dedicated teams of genetic 
engineers developed the giant fire
breathing dragons of Pem, is lit
tered all about with technological 

Crossword Edited by EugeneT. Maleska 

ACROSS 
1 Horrify 
I The oId 

(Ireland) 
8 Implied 

14 Per6n's power 
base 

II Berlin's "All 

17 -Maude' spinoff 
1, Do the monkey 
18 Esslern cape 
20 Brian of Ihe 

Talking Heads 
21 Scale exlreme 
22 French marshel 
23 Goes learing 

along? 
21 Valleys 
21 Eng course 

29 Carryon 
30 Quantico fig. 
33 Excuuuse him lor 

doing " Roxanne" 
37 Payor plug 

ender 
31 Joker 

'39 Soak flax 
.0 Resull of 8 

"bblng? 
41 "Bonanza" aclor 
44 Member of the 

P.O. 
45Siouan 
.. Backward poem 

from Tokyo? 
47 Bracelet's 

bailiwick 
.. Tar1u nalives 
51 Balls ottlre? 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS'PUZZLE 

54 Gilligan's home: 
Abbr. 

55 "- Send Me,' 
Sam Cooke hilln 
t957 

51 Louis. par 
exemple 

57- apso, 
Tibelan canine 

eo Plead 
pelsistenlly 

" "Hard -." 
1955 song 

e4 On a seesaw 
65 ABBA member 
II Ads,' kin 
87 Punjabi prlnces's 

DOWN 

I -Cosmos' hosl 
2 Hag 
3 Defeated one's 

feeling? 
4 Part of RQY G. 

BIV 
5 KeyonP.C. 

keyboards 
• Stowe baddle 
7 Halt of eleven? 
I "-Kapilal -
• A son of Uncoln 

*,:-F.~:::r.tr.110 - Dag. 
TUlkish mountain 

iiiF.+:+:-lll Happy 
..:,:+:=+:8 .. !!!'t=r.7Ei 12 CarrOl on a 

SltCk, e g. 
~'ti:-II'!!!"P!!!'I 13 Hlgh·school 

sli.JdetllS 
-:+.::-F-<r.:+.:::-I 15 Pari of a harrow 
=';'-=~:.J 24 Calo's 504 

25 Calegorizes 
26 Gnd thai sounds 
. lemllc 

27 Household god 
30 Lillie oltice 

seeker 
31 Nighlclub 

ollerlng 
32 Gnstle 
33 Hearl leader 
34 Make someone 

feet pul out? 

35 Boys, laler 

31 Court divider 

42 Aefusals 

43 Norton and 
Koch 

47 Collapses 

49 Something an 
owl gives 

50 Less doubtlul 

51 BobbV Orr was 
one 

Iowa Book (\ Supp ly ,Co. 
Downtown Aero .. 'rom The Old Capitol 

lowe'. Moet Complete Book Selection F,etllrlng 40,000 TItle. 

52 GalliC 
housemaid 

53 Prolonged 
aUack 

51 But, 10 Claudius 
5i Downed 

doughnuts 
eo --

De·Lovely: 
1936hil 

.1 Lincoln Clr 
attracllon 

&2 Retr ain syllable 

This latest bevy of bovine books 
will not only cost you an arm and a 
leg (each one retails for five bucks 
a paperback pop), they'll tire you 
out just carrying them around. And 
each of the autho\,s walks the line 
between "lavish detail" and 
"flabby-brained sentimentality." 
And they've got other things in 
common, too. 

Lamenta~ly-named Linda Lay 
Shuler is the author of ·She Who 
Remembers," another brainy nean
derthal story in the vein of Jean 
Auel, and no runner-up in the 
length category. The opus tells the 
story of ;Kwani, a blue-eyed young 
woman who lives in pre-pre-pre
Columbian America but neverthe
less has many New Age ideas. By 
the time you sludge through sev
eral hundred pages of this paleo
lithic sludge, you'll be relkved that 
Kwani ilj, well , extinct. 

"The Dragonbone Chair" by Tad 
Williams is, naturally, Book One in 
a Trilogy, this one cheerily named 
"Memory, Sorrow and Thorn," and 
it, like virtually every other fan
tasy novel over 300 pages, has been 
"acclaimed" as "the 'War and 
Peace' of fantasy novels." Sorry, 
folks, this baby's long (770 pages), 
but only about half as long as "W & 
P," although definitely in the 
doorstop range. Williams , the 
author responsible for "Tailchas
er's Song" (what is it about caUs 
that makes science fiction and 
fantasy writers insist on writing 
about them in such vapid, adoles
cent ways? Robert Heinlein never 
wrote a book about a parakeet; 
Asimov never edited an anthology 

do-hickies and references to Earth. '::====================~~~~~~~~~;;;~~~=;;:: But we've already covered the 
answer to the riddle: Psuedoscien
tific mumbo-jumbo aside, McCaf
frey's overriding single goal is -
and always has been, through all 
the Pem books - to make you 
wish you lived there. She goes to a 
fantasy writer's lengths - figura
tively, not literally, since this book 
is by far the slimmest of all these 
- to warm you and cuddle you and 
make you wish you could invite all 
the characters over for a slumber 
party. "Dragonsdawn" is by far the 
most manipulative of all the Rig 
Fat Fantasy Novels listed here. 
But it's a testament to McCaffrey's 
talent that it's also easily the best, 
least pretentious, most enjoyable 

Melanie Rawn's "The Star Scroll," 
sequel to last year's "Dragon 
Prince," can be m'd entirely by the 
"By Their Rip-Off's Shall Ve Know 
Them" sllderule. In this case, it's 
the "Dune~ (the late Frank Her
bert's masterpiece) pattern -
8stonishiJlgJy handsome prince of a 
desert kingdom proves he's smar
ter than the domineering women 
and feral men around him think he 
is, mainly because he realizes the 

Artists' boycott 
forces shows 
to be cancelled 

WASHINGTON (AP)-An artist 
boycott has forced the cancellation 
of two scheduled exhibitions at the 
Corcoran Gallery, which in June, 
amid a swirling political con
troversy,abruptly cancelled a show 
that included sexually explicit 
photos. 

Gallery officials said Wednesday 
that ' contemporary artist Annette 
Lemieux has withdrawn her one
woman show scheduled for October 
28 to December 31 and that an 
exhibit by six sculptors scheduled 
for next February 3 to April 8 also 
has been "indefini tely postponed." 

"We're hoping to reschedule both 
at some point,~ said Deborah 
Shri,ver, a spokeswoman fot' the 
private gallery, which ha~ been 
trying in recent years to establish 
itself as a showcase for contempo
rary art. 

Lemieux, whol!le work was 8ubsi
dized by the federal government 
th rough the National Endowment 
of the Arts, described the with
drawal of her IIhow as an "indefinite 
postponement . .. until they (the 
Corcoran) demonstrate a <Ieflnite 
change in poJicy.w 

Both she and two of the six 
sculptors said ' in letters to the 
gallery their decision8 were based 
'on the Corcoran's cancellation in 
June of an exhibit of 150 photo
graphs by the late Robert Map· 
plethorpe, who died la8t March 
from AIDS. 

"We believe the Corcoran, by its 
regrettable decision, not only com· 
promised itl own curatorial stan
dards, but also demonstrated it 
cOmplicity with the punishment 
8ubsequently attempted against 
other art tllltititionll," wrote sculp
tore BUill Spector and Donald 
Lipeki. 

"Thill III what we feared from day 
one,w Chri.tlna Orr·Cahall , t he 
Corcoran'. director told The Wash
i"6fon Po&t. "We're in the middle 
of the .torm.· 

book of the bunch. 

Open at 7:30 pm 
Thursday All Night Long! 

$150 lO~ Premium .L Pitchers Draws 7:30-12:30 
(Bud. Bud Lteht. Llte) 

2 I. Long Island Iced Tea $100 Bar 
for Blue Mu 

Lyncbburg Lemonade Liquor 
I 

Non-alcohol drinks avallable for 19 a: 20 year old customers 

'MRE FIGHTlJ\G Frn 
~UFE 

"'-k:anHemiV Association 

TONIGHT 
FRE"E' 
BEER 

All Night long 

WE'RE UP ,FOR 
AGOOD I ~ 
Your downtown Harde.e's is now open Monday-Saturday 
until 2:00 am. Our late night special, o11ered '0 pm-2. am, is 
2 QUARTER POUND CHEESEBURGERS FOR 

*200 ONLY 
Only at Hardee'sl 

FRENCH 
CHICKEN 

With Swiss Cheese-. 
Ham and 

Mayonnaise 
· P. ",,,,tud ,,'_ood 

ITALIAN 
CHICKEN 

With Mozzarella Cheeae 
and Marinara Sauce 

124 I. Dulauqu. It. 
OnTh. PI ••• 
Downtown low. City 

. ' 

HardRa: 
\Xere out to "Win YOU o;ei 

SANDWICHE 

5235 
AMERICAN 

CHICKEN 
With American Ch, •• e, 

Lettuc. , Tomato and 
Mayonnals,. 

LllDlted TllDl 081, 

1441 .oyrum It. 
Aero •• from My.Y .. Mw,.' It,p.n 10WI 


